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Abstract 
Increasing problems of global urbanisation demand innovations to bring about 
housing affordability while responding to sustainability challenges. Over the last five 
years, public and government concern over the deterioration in housing affordability 
has steadily increased with a staggering 25% rise in the median house price in the 
South East Queensland region of Australia. This is in contrast to a sustained period 
of wage restraint following the Global Financial Crisis. At the same time, property 
developers have successfully lobbied the Queensland State Government to remove 
mandatory water and energy sustainability technologies within building codes on the 
basis that they negatively impact housing affordability. But this approach cannot be 
sustained in the long run.  
This research program quantifies the potential reduction of initial construction 
costs and ongoing utilities and transport costs through the integration of sustainable 
housing design and transit oriented development principles. A Commuter Energy and 
Building Utilities System (CEBUS) is developed as part of a wider integrated 
sustainable design protocol for strata titled housing development together with a fully 
tested and industry verified Decision Support Tool for the CEBUS “SolaDrive” 
variant. The research also produced an Implementation Guidelines framework for use 
by property industry associations in lobbying government agencies for the inclusion 
of the CEBUS method as a standard item so that all new green-field developments 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
1.1 INTRODUCTION 
Since this research program commenced in part-time mode in 2009, public and 
government concern over the deterioration in housing affordability has steadily 
increased with a staggering 25% rise in the median house price in the South East 
Queensland region of Australia during a sustained period of wage restraint following 
the global financial crisis (HIA, 2015).  
This increase in the median house price has been driven initially by urban 
labour shortages resulting from the resources boom in regional Australia and more 
recently by the falling value of the Australian dollar, which in turn has made many 
household items such as air conditioning and cooking appliances more expensive for 
new home buyers. As a result, Australia’s construction efficiency has effectively 
declined in real terms over this period when compared with that of major trading 
partners such as the USA (Langston, 2014).  
Over this same period, sustainable housing has failed to enter the mainstream 
residential property market with property developers successfully lobbying the 
Queensland State Government to remove mandatory water and energy sustainability 
technologies within building codes on the basis that they will negatively impact 
housing affordability (The Courier-Mail, 2012).  
This chapter first outlines the background to this research program and its 
relevance to this ongoing “affordable versus sustainable” housing development 
paradigm in Section 1.2 then its context in Section 1.3 followed by its purposes in 
Section 1.4 in terms of the research question, aim and objectives. Section 1.5 then 
describes the significance and scope of this research and provides definitions of 
terms used together with an overview of the research process followed by Section 1.6 
which includes an outline of the remaining chapters of the thesis. Section 1.7 finally 
provides a summary of the overall research program. 
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1.2 BACKGROUND 
Australia’s housing affordability rating was recently ranked third worst in the 
world after China and New Zealand with a median market score of 6.4 compared 
with the “affordable” score of 3.0 and under as shown in Table 1.1 (Angel, 2015). 
Table 1.1 Housing Affordability Ratings by Nation 
 
Nation (Major Markets with 
over 1,000,000 population) 
Median Market Housing Affordability 
Rating 
China 17.0 
New Zealand   8.2 
Australia   6.4 
 
At the same time, the percentage of income required to service a maximum 
90% loan on the median house price of $A 465,000 in Brisbane, Australia still 
remains above the thirty percent target “affordability” level as shown in Figure 1.1, 
despite rising incomes and falling interest rates (HIA, 2015). 
 
                                Figure 1.1.  Brisbane housing affordability time series 
In order to help tackle this housing affordability issue, the Queensland State 
Government has legislated for greater use of “sustainable” development strategies 
such as transit oriented development (TOD) in order to assist with the reduction of 
household transport costs and greenhouse gas emissions through increased utilisation 
of local public transport nodes. This legislation also prescribes greater use of medium 
and high-density strata and community title (S&CT) developments for in-fill and 
green-field housing projects in an effort to reduce per capita energy consumption and 
greenhouse gas emissions (DSDIP, 2015).  
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Unfortunately this issue of housing affordability is seen by the residential 
property development industry as the single greatest barrier to increased uptake of 
sustainable housing construction on the basis that it is assumed to be more expensive 
to execute when compared to standard construction methods and that sustainability 
options will therefore only be used if they are financially viable (Yang, 2012).  
Accordingly, the construction industry is seeking new development 
frameworks and associated decision support tools to help turn these conflicting 
demands of affordability, reduced environmental impact and improved commuter 
mobility into saleable housing stock. Previous experience in the automotive and 
aerospace industries provided this author with a conviction that application of best 
practice design principles from these sectors provide the construction industry with a 
paradigm shift to affordable housing that costs less to build and operate whilst being 
more sustainable in terms of improved environmental and social outcomes. 
1.3 CONTEXT 
Against this background of a crisis in the availability of affordable yet 
sustainable housing stock, informal discussions were held with key local and 
international construction industry participants in order to provide context for the 
research program and to collate those best practice design elements in sustainable 
construction and transit oriented development strategies that have been observed to 
provide both first capital and life cycle operating cost reductions, together with 
improved environmental and social outcomes in the housing construction industry, as 
the major focus of this study.  
1.3.1    Sustainable Development 
The World Commission on Environment and Development, established by 
the United Nations, published the Brundtland Report in 1987, which was quoted 
during informal discussions with construction industry participants as being the most 
widely accepted definition of sustainable development: “those paths of social, 
economic and political progress that meet the needs of the present without 
compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs” (Steele, 
1997).  
The role of the construction industry has subsequently been identified as 
being pivotal to sustainable development given that the industry provides the built 
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environment of the future and therefore influences the ability of future generations 
to meet their own needs (Dickie & Howard, 2000). What many regulators overlook,  
however, is the fact that sustainable development needs to address economic  
sustainability as well as environmental and social sustainability which currently   
dominate the building code reform agenda (Wang et al, 2013). 
1.3.2 Sustainable Construction Design Guidelines 
In order to assist the construction industry in this pivotal role, numerous 
national sustainable construction design guidelines and recommendations have been 
developed in North America, Europe and Asia to suit unique local environmental 
conditions. These include LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design), 
ASHRAE (American Society of Heating, Refrigeration, and Air-Conditioning 
Engineers) GreenGuide, C-2000 IDP (Integrated Design Process), GB (Green 
Building) Tool, BREEAM (Building Research Establishment Environmental 
Assessment Method), GreenCalc, Guideline for Sustainable Building, CASBEE 
(Comprehensive Assessment System for Building Environmental Efficiency), HK-
BEAM (Hong Kong Building Environmental Assessment Method), GBCA (Green 
Building Council of Australia) Green Star and the GBRS (Green Building Rating 
System) (Bunz et al, 2006).  
Despite the current intensity of sustainable development in the commercial 
building sector in response to these sustainable construction design guidelines, 
limited sustainable construction design guidelines for residential housing have been 
developed to date. These few examples include EcoHomes in the UK which balances 
the issues of climate change, resource use and the impact on wildlife with quality of 
life considerations (Pitt et al, 2009), Housing Industry Association (HIA) 
“Greensmart” in Australia which is designed to bring about change via the education 
of both builders and the general public through the promotion of more efficient and 
less environmentally impacting houses and construction practices (Luxmoore, 2005) 
and LEED for Homes in the US which is designed to have a positive impact on 
energy efficiency, environmental performance and human wellbeing (Prickett & 
Bicknell, 2009). Adaptive re-use of existing buildings is also being promoted as a 
means of reducing the use of new materials in sustainable housing developments 
(Yung et al, 2013). 
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Current “best practice” sustainable housing design principles promoted in 
contemporary construction industry journals and industry association design 
guidelines include correct solar orientation, insulation, thermal mass, cross flow 
ventilation, energy saving lights and activity sensors, skylights, grey-water recycling, 
rain water harvesting, water efficient taps and appliances, solar thermal water heating 
and co-generation from waste heat, wind or solar resources. When combined with 
sustainable landscaping design initiatives such as drought resistant gardens, solar 
shading, green roofing, swale drains and storm water retention basins, new housing 
developments with drastically reduced ecological footprints and lower ongoing 
utilities costs for residents can be realised, albeit at higher first capital cost in 
opposition to the economic sustainability metric of affordability (Thorpe et al, 2009). 
1.3.3 The Cost of Urbanisation 
In parallel with this promotion of the concept of sustainable housing 
development throughout the construction industry worldwide, governments in both 
developed and developing countries are struggling to address the impact of continued 
urbanisation on housing prices, water supply, transport systems, waste disposal and 
the local environment (Timmeren & Sidler, 2007).  
For example, the growing population of Auckland in New Zealand is placing 
considerable pressure on infrastructure and utilities, the natural environment and 
heritage, housing prices and community transport and medical services. This ongoing 
population growth has prompted the Auckland Regional Council to develop the 
Auckland Sustainability Framework (ASF) which provides an overarching, long term 
sustainability framework within which all other regional development strategies and 
implementation activities sit (Davis et al, 2008).  
In China, the economic cost of urbanisation is being realised in terms of 
serious water quality deterioration. This deterioration of water quality has been 
caused by pollutants from increasing levels of housing development and use of 
personal transport. The economic cost has been quantified through the analysis of 
rising water pollution treatment costs and subsequent increased local government 
utilities charges (He et al, 2009). This worldwide crisis in housing affordability 
resulting from increasing urbanisation has been the focus of recent studies comparing 
median housing prices against gross household incomes. For example, a study of the 
ratio of mortgage payment to income in China’s Shanghai city revealed an average of 
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63% compared with the benchmark of 30% maximum which is typically used to 
define “affordability” (Mostafa et al, 2006). Recent research in Taiwan has shown 
that imperfections in credit markets are leading to further inflation in housing prices 
(Wang, 2011) whilst in the United Kingdom, housing prices have increased in 
response to government intervention in financial markets designed to fuel ongoing 
growth in the economy thus increasing mortgage stress (Mulliner & Maliene, 2013). 
Research in the US has also demonstrated a link between declining public health and 
increasing problems with housing affordability (Pollack et al, 2010) whilst housing 
costs in Brazil have continued to increase despite over 20% of inner city land area in 
Sao Paulo remaining vacant (Sperandelli et al, 2013).   
1.3.4 Government Driven Sustainable Development Initiatives 
In response to these conflicting issues of deteriorating housing affordability 
and demands for sustainable development resulting from continued urbanisation, 
various governments around the world have launched sustainable planning acts to 
encourage development of affordable and sustainable housing. For example, the 
“Green Plan” of Valencia city in Spain calls for the preservation of natural vegetation 
to assist with pollution absorption and prevention of urban heat build up thus 
reducing the need for artificial air conditioning and in turn reducing household 
electricity bills (Gomez et al, 2010).  
The creation of government land development authorities such as the Subiaco 
Redevelopment Authority (SRA) in Western Australia has seen new medium to high 
density strata and community title developments in inner city regions created on old 
industrial land near public transport nodes, bringing affordable housing and increased 
public transport utilisation back to the city (Luk, 2003). This affordable re-
urbanisation has also been achieved in other major international urban renewal 
projects in cities such as Vancouver, Canada through the reduction of land costs and 
ongoing utilities and personal transport costs (Roehr et al, 2008).  
These authorities have also regulated and reduced infrastructure charges by 
local councils and provided greater opportunity for third party financing of costly 
infrastructure such as underground electricity, gas, water and waste reticulation 
systems in order to further reduce first capital costs (Dahl et al, 2005). A practical 
example of this approach has been demonstrated at the Economic Development 
Queensland’s Fitzgibbon Chase development on the Northern outskirts of Brisbane, 
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Australia where two bedroom homes are being offered at a price point of $A350,000 
with the promise of one bedroom studio apartments to follow at a price point of 
$A300,000. When combined with the development’s close proximity to the train 
station and the proposed development of a new bus interchange nearby, reduced 
personal transport costs available through the utilisation of these local public 
transport options will further enhance the affordability of these loft and studio homes 
(Fitzgibbon Chase, 2015).  
Success of this transit oriented development strategy in other government 
driven urban renewal projects in the USA, Singapore and Europe has prompted the 
local government in the Guangzhou province in China to tailor residential 
construction patterns to interface with train and bus systems with aspirations to 
match Beijing’s public transport utilisation rate of 30% (Zhiqiang et al, 2008) where 
train and bus stations are within walking distance of new residential developments 
(Zhao & Deng, 2013). 
1.3.5 The Benefits of Strata and Community Title Developments 
A common feature of many of these government driven sustainable 
development initiatives is the prescription of the use of strata and community title 
schemes which have the unique ability for the body corporate to establish a “user 
pays” system to recover the cost of capital equipment over its economic service life 
rather than having the entire cost of the equipment paid for up-front by the developer 
and in turn the first home buyer. This mechanism has been successfully used by 
developers to remove capital equipment purchase costs from the home’s selling price 
for items such as hot water systems, heating/ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC) 
plant, waste water treatment systems, electrical switchboards and utility meters 
(Warnken, 2009) whilst reducing per capita energy consumption and carbon 
emissions (Norman et al, 2006). 
One of the key life cycle cost benefits recognised by government in strata and 
community title developments is the ability of the body corporate to purchase and 
on-supply services to both the common areas of the community and individual 
residents. These services have ranged from provision of utilities such as electricity, 
gas, water and broadband through to maintenance of lawns and gardens or provision 
of a community recreation centre with gym, coffee shop and other lifestyle facilities. 
By aggregating demand for these services across the entire community, savings of at 
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least twenty percent have been achieved when compared with direct provision of the 
same services to individual residents and owners in common (Tucker, 2004). 
This model has also been observed for the provision of transport services 
with body corporate owned boats in coastal strata and community title developments 
and community owned shuttle vehicles at strata resorts, industrial parks and 
retirement villages where the resident manager assists residents, guests and staff with 
airport transfers and connection with local public transport. This concept of 
community vehicle pooling and sharing has recently been successfully demonstrated 
to help eliminate private vehicle ownership costs for those residents at “The 
Waterfront” strata development in Sydney, Australia (The Waterfront, 2010). 
1.3.6  Inadequacies of Current Sustainable Development Initiatives   
Despite these efforts on the part of government planning acts to encourage 
increased utilisation of transit oriented development strategies in new and 
redeveloped urban areas throughout the world, utilisation of public transport has 
actually declined in many countries, including Canada, the USA and Australia, to 
under 10% of the population with resultant increases in traffic congestion, transport 
greenhouse gas emissions and household transport costs when compared with 1990 
levels (Gipton, 2009). Increased investment in tollways and tunnels has actually 
increased car usage as a result of improved average trip speeds thus further 
contributing to the decline in public transport patronage around the world (Chen & 
Wen, 2013).  
At the same time, the sustainable construction guidelines being promoted by 
industry associations from around the world are yet to deliver sufficient stock of 
affordable and sustainable housing as evidenced by the growth of non-government 
housing organisations such as “Habitat For Humanity” who are actively working to 
provide clean, affordable and sustainable housing for the estimated 100 million 
homeless people around the world (Habitat, 2010). 
Sustainable housing is actually seen as a threat and inconvenience by many 
residential property development industry stakeholders who are concerned about the 
reliability of new technology, the affordability of sustainable design guidelines and 
the uncertainty of the future performance of sustainable homes. Given this widely 
held view in the construction industry, it is not surprising that sustainable housing is  
yet to enter the mainstream of residential property development (Yang, 2012). 
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At the same time, the perception that sustainable transportation methods act to 
restrict personal mobility is another major barrier that needs to be overcome before 
we see an increased uptake of genuine sustainable housing construction that 
incorporates sustainable transportation methods in the mainstream residential 
property market (Delucchi & Kurani, 2013). 
 
1.3.7  The Potential for Integrated Development Techniques 
Successful application of integrated development techniques such as “lean” 
manufacturing in commercial office construction projects being undertaken by 
Toyota in the USA was highlighted by industry stakeholders as a proven method that 
has delivered savings in both first capital and ongoing utilities costs using the process 
of “value stream mapping”. This technique has therefore been suggested as the 
central integrating philosophy for a new affordable and sustainable housing 
development model (Jorgensen & Emmitt, 2009). 
Innovation in the integration of building power systems and sustainable 
transport technologies based on hydrogen fuel cells has also been suggested as a 
means of reducing household utilities and personal transport costs with the recent 
launch of the Honda “Clarity” vehicle in the US market. This vehicle is powered by 
hydrogen gas which is converted into electricity by a fuel cell to drive electric motors 
with zero emissions. By using parallel developments in decentralised building power 
systems such as solar photovoltaic (PV) powered water electrolyser units, Honda has 
also launched a Home Energy Station that uses sunlight to produce hydrogen for the 
fuel cell vehicle from rain water with surplus hydrogen being used in a stationary 
fuel cell to produce electricity and hot water for the home (AHMCI, 2009).  
By using lean techniques to integrate these current best practice methods in 
sustainable construction and transit oriented development together with the benefits 
of S&CT schemes and emerging technologies in combined building and transport 
power systems, it was suggested that a new affordable and sustainable housing 
development model could be formulated.  
Current research into affordable and sustainable housing development using 
integrated development techniques provides evidence of potential reduction of first 
capital costs of up to 18% and reduced utilities operating costs of up to 34% through 
application of best practice sustainable design principles to the built environment 
(Goldstein, 2003) together with the potential reduction of personal transport costs by 
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up to 75% through the positioning of new developments near existing public 
transport nodes in accordance with transit oriented development strategy (Rat, 2002). 
The combination of these two approaches for the development of sustainable housing 
has not been seen in contemporary academic and industry research to date hence this 
research program has therefore been positioned in this context. 
1.4 PURPOSES 
The main hypothesis of this research program is that integration of building 
utility and transport energy systems in strata and community title developments can 
help transport residents to and from local public transport nodes and / or their place 
of work or study thus reducing their ongoing personal transport costs. At the same 
time, it is hypothesised that this system can contribute to electricity supply for 
apartment hallways and main foyer lighting or hot water for gymnasium showers and 
foyer toilet facilities using a shared renewable energy source to reduce ongoing 
building utilities costs. This integration is postulated to provide sufficient equivalent 
first capital cost savings through reduced personal transport and building utilities 
costs to help bridge the gap between median house pricing and the target 30% 
“affordability” level that cannot be delivered by independent application of current 
best practice sustainable construction and transit oriented development strategies.    
This hypothesis can therefore be translated into the following research 
questions: 
• Can integrated building utility and transport energy systems contribute 
to sustainable housing development in South East Queensland? 
• Can a decision support tool be developed to assist in assessment of the 
potential benefits of this proposed Community Energy and Building 
Utilities System (CEBUS) method? 
• How can the potential contribution of this proposed CEBUS method be 
tested and verified? 
The purpose of this research program is therefore to investigate integrated 
building utility and transport energy systems properties in terms of their 
environmental benefits, their potential to improve social issues such as mortgage and 
traffic stress together with their economic contribution to affordable housing. The 
research also seeks the opinions of key stakeholders in the strata and community title 
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development industry on the likelihood of uptake of this proposed methodology in 
medium to high-density apartment complexes and to review any regulatory barriers 
that may impede the implementation of integrated building utility and transport 
energy systems within these communities.  
Based on this investigation, the research program also seeks to develop a 
pictorial conceptual framework and computer based decision support tool that can be 
used by property developers, engineering consultants and body corporate managers 
to illustrate, test and verify the potential contribution of integrated building utility 
and transport energy systems to affordable and sustainable housing development in 
South East Queensland. 
The aim of this research is to develop a new integrated design method for the 
development of affordable and sustainable housing using the proposed integrated 
building utility and transport energy system with three specific research objectives as 
follows: 
• To explore the issues and parameters of the proposed CEBUS in the 
South East Queensland regional context; 
• To build the beta CEBUS decision support tool (DST) and seek opinions 
from key stakeholders on the likely uptake of CEBUS including any 
regulatory barriers; 
• To test, verify and promote the CEBUS decision support tool to 
developers and managers of strata and community title complexes. 
1.5 SIGNIFICANCE, SCOPE AND DEFINITIONS 
This research program is important as it has generated original and significant  
contribution to knowledge for both the academic community and the construction 
industry in the form of a more detailed understanding of the potential environmental, 
social and economic benefits of integrated building utilities and transport energy 
systems as applied to medium to high-density strata and community title 
developments in South East Queensland.  
These environmental benefits include reduced greenhouse gas emissions from 
decreased use of coal based electricity for building utilities and fossil fuel based 
transport systems together with economic benefits such as reduced personal transport 
costs and lower household utilities costs for electricity or hot water in order to 
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provide equivalent first capital cost savings as required to help bridge the gap 
between current median house pricing and affordable housing price targets. 
Improvements in current key social issues such as mortgage stress and road 
rage are also important outcomes of this research program together with the delivery 
of a calibrated, tested and verified decision support tool for use by the property 
development industry and body corporate committees / managers that can assist with 
the selection of site specific design options for integrated building utilities and 
transport energy systems ie utilities type by renewable fuel source and vehicle type 
by renewable fuel source and seating capacity in order to confidently deliver 
improved affordability and sustainability outcomes in new and refurbished housing 
stock. 
The research approach is based on an integrated methodology that combines: 
• case study and computer based analysis methods; 
• development of a conceptual framework and initial decision support tool; 
• synthesis of the initial model with mean data obtained from survey of 
strata and community title residents in South East Queensland; 
• testing and verification of the initial model at a pilot strata and 
community title development site. 
The likely uptake and acceptance of the integrated building utilities and 
transport energy system concept within strata and community title communities 
together with any potential regulatory impediments to uptake are also tested via in-
depth interview of key industry and government stakeholders so that the potential 
contribution of the proposed integrated development concept to future affordable and 
sustainable housing development in South East Queensland can be evaluated via the 
calibrated, tested and verified dynamic simulation model. 
This research program helps to fill the current knowledge gap in the potential 
economic, social and environmental benefits available through the combination of 
best practice sustainable design principles for housing with transit oriented 
development strategies through application of the proposed integrated building 
utilities and transport energy system concept. 
Whilst the scope for this research program into the integrated building utilities 
and transport energy system initially only covers S&CT community utilities and 
transport data from South East Queensland, the resultant decision support tool can 
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easily be modified for use in other regions throughout Australia and internationally 
through the adjustment of the renewable energy availability, utilities costs, transport 
fuels and commuter distance data conversion factors in accordance with prevailing 
local conditions. Key conceptual terms used throughout this research program have 
been contracted for ease of reference including the decision support tool (DST), the 
integrated building utilities and transport energy system or CEBUS and the 
conceptual framework (CF) as shown in Figure1.2. 
                       
 
                            Figure 1.2.  CEBUS Conceptual Framework  
The CF design options are specified across three axes as shown in Figure 1.2 
with the S&CT development size on the x axis determining key performance criteria 
including common area electricity and hot water demand together with potential 
demand for the proposed public transport commuter shuttle service and share car 
options. The utilities type in terms of renewable fuel source as shown on the y axis 
will be determined by the local weather conditions such as sun hours and rainfall  
together with the size of the S&CT development in terms of roof area for harnessing 
renewable power resources and the number of people living in the development 
which will determine the volume of effluent discharge.  
The vehicle type as shown on the z axis will be determined by the available 
renewable fuel source such as solar generated electricity, biogas generated by 
effluent treatment or hydrogen from electrolysed rainwater using solar renewable 
electricity, together with the number of seats required for the public transport 
commuter shuttle service or share car service.  
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1.6    THESIS OUTLINE 
Chapter 2 first reviews the broader concept of integrated sustainable design 
(ISD) for housing development as a means of reducing both first capital and ongoing 
utilities and transport operating costs together with reduced environmental impacts in 
order to provide more affordable and sustainable housing as tangible social benefits. 
It then examines the knowledge gaps associated with the ISD protocol and highlights 
the CEBUS method as the focus area for this research program having the least 
available literature both locally and internationally. The potential economic, social 
and environmental benefits of the proposed CEBUS method are then reviewed via 
case studies to help develop the spreadsheet simulations as required to provide the 
“engine” for the CEBUS DST. An updated CEBUS CF is provided at the conclusion 
of the chapter using salient key design criteria informed via development of the 
CEBUS DST key performance criteria. 
Chapter 3 first reviews the methods used in previous research and then 
provides the rationale for selecting specific methods best suited to this research 
program for development of the CEBUS CF and DST as required to assist with 
determination of the potential economic, social and environmental benefits 
associated with deployment of the CEBUS method in S&CT developments located in 
South East Queensland. A pictorial representation of the overall methodology and 
research plan is provided at the conclusion of the chapter. 
 Chapter 4 provides graphical and tabular details of the results of the on-line 
survey of a statistically significant random sample of S&CT community residents in 
South East Queensland located near stressed public transport nodes covering key 
quantitative and qualitative questions regarding their utilities and transport usage and 
costs together with their opinions on the likely uptake of the CEBUS method in their 
community.  
 Chapter 5 builds on the results of the S&CT community residents’ surveys 
from the point of view of key S&CT industry stakeholders throughout Australia 
using the results of in-depth interviews on the opportunities and potential challenges 
presented by deployment of the CEBUS method in order to develop a best practice 
implementation guidelines framework.  
Chapter 6 provides the results of the pilot CEBUS deployment at a trial site in 
South East Queensland so that they can be compared with the theoretical results as 
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predicted by the CEBUS DST and then be used to synthesise the DST for future use 
by developers and body corporate managers to determine optimum CEBUS key 
design criteria for new or existing buildings. Chapter 7 builds on the results of the 
CEBUS trial deployment and provides the results of a S&CT industry stakeholder 
review of the beta version of the CEBUS DST in terms of its potential to create a 
paradigm change in the way that utilities and transport infrastructure is designed 
within new S&CT developments. The CEBUS DST is then used to calculate the total 
potential economic, social and environmental benefits of deploying the CEBUS 
method at S&CT communities throughout Australia. 
Chapter 8 draws the conclusions from the research program and highlights the 
limitations and remaining knowledge gaps where future research work in the specific 
field of CEBUS should be directed. The validity of the DST together with its 
usefulness for designers and managers of S&CT developments is also considered 
together with the relevance of the overall research program with regards to the 
potential for adoption of the CEBUS method within S&CT developments both 
locally and internationally. 
1.6 SUMMARY 
This chapter outlined the need to combine current best practice in sustainable 
housing design and TOD methods via the concept of ISD so as to further improve 
both housing affordability and sustainability, with particular focus on the proposed 
CEBUS method for reducing both personal transport and building utilities costs. It 
then provided an overview of the thesis and explained how the chapters interlink in 
order to guide the course of research through the development, critical evaluation and 
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Chapter 2: Literature Review 
2.1     INTRODUCTION 
Though researchers have continuously promoted the economic benefits of 
sustainable design principles, practitioners have been slow in implementing them. 
Recent survey of building contractors revealed that most still believed that 
application of sustainable design principles in new buildings costs 10 to 15% more 
than conventional buildings (Issa et al, 2007).  Detailed quantitative studies on actual 
construction costs have documented savings of up to 18% in first capital costs 
together with savings of up to 34% in ongoing utilities costs through the integrated 
application of sustainable design principles (Goldstein, 2003). This chapter provides 
a detailed review of best practice design elements in sustainable construction and 
transit oriented development that have been observed to provide both first capital and 
life cycle operating cost reductions, together with improved environmental and social 
outcomes in the housing construction industry, in order to provide the basis for an 
overarching integrated sustainable design (ISD) protocol.  
Passive and “closed-loop” design principles for individual homes and estates 
are first examined in Section 2.2, including “green urbanism”, whilst Section 2.3 
next investigates building information modelling (BIM) and virtual estate design 
together with off-site manufacture (OSM) techniques, all of which have proven to 
offer both first capital and ongoing life cycle cost reductions.  
The focus in Section 2.4 then moves to new economic models that have been 
offered by financiers and local government authorities in recognition of first capital 
and life cycle cost reductions provided by the incorporation of sustainable design 
principles for individual homes and estates including density bonuses, financial 
incentives and user-pays Design Build Operate Maintain (DBOM) infrastructure. 
Section 2.5 then moves on to a review of transit oriented development (TOD) 
strategies followed by investigation of utilities and transport demand aggregation 
schemes in Section 2.6, including a review of the factors that have led to successful 
uptake of community vehicle sharing / pooling schemes in both horizontal plan and 
vertical strata communities. 
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  Integrated technologies are then reviewed in Section 2.7 including geothermal 
and solar thermal HVAC, solar photovoltaics (PV), wind turbines, solar hydrogen 
fuel cells, biodigesters and combined cooling, heating and power (CCHP) systems 
together with plug-in hybrid electric vehicles, battery electric vehicles, fuel cell 
vehicles and compressed biogas vehicles. Case studies on existing examples of 
CEBUS are also included in this section together with a review of the regulatory 
framework associated with the potential deployment of CEBUS in South East 
Queensland including integrated solar photovoltaic / battery electric vehicle systems, 
biodigester / compressed biogas vehicle systems and solar photovoltaic / fuel cell 
vehicle systems. 
A review of “lean” design tools such as “Value Stream Mapping” and “Process 
Mapping” together with the integrated project delivery (IPD) protocol is then 
undertaken in Section 2.8 followed by a summary of the literature review findings 
and implications in Section 2.9 together with an overview of the knowledge gaps 
associated with the ISD protocol which highlights the CEBUS method as the 
proposed focus area for this research project.   
2.2 PASSIVE AND CLOSED-LOOP DESIGN PRINCIPLES 
Passive building design aims to maximise the thermal comfort levels of 
building occupants whilst minimising energy use and the need for electrical lighting 
and mechanical heating and cooling systems. It aims to maximise use of natural 
renewable energy resources such as solar and wind in order to provide cooling, 
heating, ventilation and lighting to building occupants (Chaturvedi, 2008). At the 
same time, closed-loop design principles aim to minimise waste outputs through their 
conversion back to useable inputs ie effluent to gas and grey water to non-potable 
water, thus reducing the volume of non-renewable inputs. These two key design 
principles are proposed as the first element of the ISD protocol. 
2.2.1 Passive Design Principles 
Recent local research into the impact of good passive design using cross-
ventilation for summer cooling has shown a reduction in energy usage of 50% when 
compared with standard per capita energy usage in South East Queensland (Miller, 
2007) whilst study of sustainable homes built to Housing Industry Association 
“Greensmart” recommendations in terms of passive design features has shown 
similar reductions in energy usage (Luxmoore, 2005). Development of district scale 
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“microclimates” has also contributed to improved urban comfort without the need for 
active cooling systems (Triantis et al, 2011).  
Contemporary passive building design research is focussed on hybrid solar 
lighting using optical fibres to pipe sunlight throughout buildings (Maxey, 2008), 
transparent insulation material that provides good thermal insulation but prevents 
radiation losses associated with traditional glazing (Kaushika & Sumathy, 2003) and 
spectrally sensitive glass coatings for windows that allow daylight to pass through 
while limiting the loss of heat within the pane (Mohelnikova, 2009). 
In summary, by introducing these best practice passive design principles at 
the beginning of the ISD protocol, a reduction of up to 50% in ongoing energy usage 
and costs can be achieved without any additional up-front capital cost in the building 
shell.  
2.2.2 Closed-loop Design Principles 
The sustainable city movement or “green urbanism” is a concept that has 
been developed to help deal with rapid urban growth through the move towards 
circular rather than linear metabolisms for estates and suburbs whereby inflows of 
water, energy and materials are reduced and outflows of wastes are reduced and 
recycled (Codoban & Kennedy, 2008). The three key components of “green 
urbanism” have been identified as energy and materials, water and biodiversity and 
urban planning and transport comprising sustainable design elements such as 
renewable energy, urban water management and public transport links (Lehmann, 
2008). In Europe, a study of integrated development techniques using these “closed 
loop” or circular metabolism design methodologies as shown in Figure 2.1, 
developed by Kop and van Leewan, has been undertaken at developments such as 
“EVA Lanxmeer” at Culemborg in The Netherlands. In this development, 
interconnection of different city cycles such as sanitation to energy and food 
production has been established in order to demonstrate how the built environment 
can act as a “parasite” to harvest effluent to create energy for the inhabitants and 
fertilizer for growing crops to in turn feed the inhabitants who generate more effluent 
(Timmeren & Sidler, 2007). 
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                Figure 2.1.  Closed loop design methodology 
 
Other closed-loop design examples such as integrated rainwater harvesting 
and stormwater management systems have been analysed to verify capital cost 
savings of up to 50% and ongoing potable water operating cost reductions of up to 
75% (Reidy, 2008). Recent local research into these closed-loop design principles 
has resulted in the release of a new computer aided diagnostic tool that enables 
developers and urban planners to assess the environmental, economic and social 
performance of new circular metabolism estate and suburb designs. The tool takes 
into account input data including embodied energy, onsite energy usage, potable 
water usage, stormwater recovery and private vehicle travel to assign ratings for 
affordability and sustainability to various urban infrastructure options (Landcom, 
2009). Other decision support tools have been developed to assist with the design 
and costing of municipal “green” infrastructure using closed-loop design principles 
for urban agriculture projects on vacant public land so as to reduce up-front and life 
cycle costs of food production (Kirnbauer & Baetz, 2014). In summary, by 
introducing these best practice closed-loop design principles at the beginning of the 
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ISD protocol in combination with best practice passive design principles as detailed 
in Section 2.2.1, a reduction of up to 75% in ongoing potable water usage and costs 
can be achieved together with a reduction of up to 50% in up-front capital cost for 
water and liquid waste infrastructure.  
2.3 BUILDING INFORMATION MODELLING AND OFF-SITE 
MANUFACTURE 
Building information modelling (BIM) and virtual estate design technologies 
are re-shaping the way building and civil projects are being delivered. These 
technologies are allowing stakeholders across the construction industry supply chain 
to develop fully tested building and estate solutions with confidence, not just in 
constructability, but also in long term operational performance of infrastructure and 
buildings (Bailey & Brodkin, 2008). At the same time, data from these BIM files can 
be sent directly to off-site manufacturing (OSM) facilities so as to facilitate pre-
production of key structural elements and building services infrastructure, saving 
both capital costs and construction time. These two inter-related technologies are 
proposed as the second element of the ISD protocol.  
2.3.1 Building Information Modelling 
            Use of Information and Communication Technology (ICT) based BIM tools 
has improved construction industry productivity, bridged gaps in communication 
between stakeholders and encouraged the implementation of new processes with a 
resultant reduction of up to 25% in design time and cost (Issa et al, 2007). Use of 
BIM technology also allows project teams to conduct energy simulations and 
compare results quickly (Stumpf, 2009) whilst producing green building rating 
system scores for various material, equipment and systems selections so as to 
maximise reductions in ongoing utilities operating costs (Barnes, 2009). In summary, 
by introducing BIM tools as the second element in the ISD protocol, savings of up to 
25% in design cost and time can be achieved which in turn contributes to a direct 
reduction in up-front capital cost. 
2.3.2 Off-site Manufacture 
BIM as detailed in Section 2.3.1 can also provide non-professionals with the 
opportunity to self-arrange the layout of OSM homes and provide the ability for 
fabrication data to be sent directly to OSM plants in order to reduce production time 
and cost (Nauman, 2007). 
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OSM involves constructing structures in a controlled factory environment, 
then transferring them to their final destination. OSM has proven the potential to reap 
efficiency gains flowing from standardisation, pre-assembly and economies of scale, 
optimised through digital models and modern industrial manufacturing techniques. 
This approach aims to give more control over value specification and demand, whilst 
eliminating waste, optimising efficiency, empowering workers and encouraging 
continuous improvement (Blismas & Wakefield, 2009). 
Additional benefits of off-site manufacture have also been identified 
including reduction in embodied energy and material waste (Oxley, 2006) together 
with reduced construction costs of up to 12% through improved constructability 
(Pulaski, 2003). Reduced costs for major utilities sub-components such as HVAC 
systems have also been attributed to the improved constructability that results from 
OSM housing systems (Pulaski, 2006) together with the ability to provide further 
cost reductions via “lean” design which is enhanced by OSM (Meiling et al, 2012). 
Interest in off-site manufacture research has been growing recently in 
Australia due to the shortage of skilled tradespeople and the associated 
environmental benefits, however, the process has been researched academically since 
1965 in the United Kingdom (Blismas & Wakefield, 2009) and proven commercially 
in Japan since 2002 when Toyota applied its skills in vehicle manufacturing and 
supply chain management to develop its own OSM housing division (Toyota, 2009). 
In summary, by introducing these best practice OSM fabrication techniques 
as the second element of the ISD protocol in combination with best practice BIM 
methods as detailed in Section 2.3.1, a reduction of up to 25% in up-front design 
time and costs can be achieved together with a reduction of up to 12% in up-front 
capital cost for the building and associated utilities infrastructure. 
2.4 FINANCIAL INCENTIVES AND DESIGN-BUILD-OPERATE-
MAINTAIN CONTRACTS 
Incorporation of best practice sustainable design principles and fabrication methods 
as detailed in preceding Sections 2.2 and 2.3 into individual homes and estates can 
also provide opportunity for the implementation of new economic models designed 
to reduce both up-front capital and ongoing utilities operating costs. These new 
economic models are proposed as the third element of the ISD protocol. 
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2.4.1 Financial Incentives 
 Density bonuses are changes to a higher unit yield provided to developers by 
local government regulators in return for achievement of a minimum specification 
green building rating. Research into factors that have led to an increase in sustainable 
S&CT residential developments in the US has shown that density bonuses are the 
main determinant for local government regulators to consider when trying to attract 
more affordable and sustainable housing development within their region (Sauer, 
2009). The resultant reduction of land cost per residential unit provided by density 
bonuses can therefore be combined with the preceding sustainable design principles 
and fabrication techniques in order to provide a cumulative effect in reducing up-
front capital costs for new strata and community title residential developments. 
Another example of new economic models for affordable and sustainable 
housing development is income tax incentives such as tax breaks or tax credits for 
property taxes and/or direct financial grants provided to developers by federal, state 
and/or local government regulators in return for achievement of a minimum 
specification green building rating. Research into factors that have led to an increase 
in sustainable strata and community title residential developments in the US has 
shown that financial incentives are also a significant determinant for government 
regulators to consider when trying to attract more affordable and sustainable housing 
development within their region (Sauer, 2009). Recent local research has shown that 
developer holding costs for land equate to approximately $A 15,000 per lot based on 
a typical 18 month period for the local government assessment of planning and 
building consents which increases to $A 40,000 per lot based on a worst case 
scenario of 5 years for assessment of planning and building consents (Garner, 2009). 
This research illustrates how the efforts by state government statutory authorities to 
acquire land and expedite its release to the market can provide significant financial 
incentive for developers and ultimately reduce up-front capital costs for home-
builders. 
In summary, by introducing new financial incentives such as density bonuses, 
income tax relief and state government land release programs as the third element in 
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2.4.2 DBOM Contracts 
Increased use of closed-loop, distributed utility systems such as combined 
rainwater harvesting and stormwater management systems as detailed in Section 2.2 
has provided the opportunity for greater use of the Design, Build, Operate and 
Maintain (DBOM) method of project delivery whereby a single contract is let for the 
design, construction, operation and maintenance of discrete items of utility plant such 
as hot water systems, air conditioning systems and / or water harvesting / treatment 
plant in return for a defined user-pays fee over a fixed period (Dahl et al, 2005).  
Recent local research has also shown how S&CT schemes can engage a water 
technology company to own their water supply and wastewater treatment  
infrastructure and sell oversupply to neighbouring properties in order to help reduce 
operating costs below those incurred through connection to centralised local 
government water and waste infrastructure (Warnken et al, 2009).  
These DBOM contracts can therefore be utilised with various items of closed-
loop, distributed utilities plant in order to help reduce first capital and ongoing 
operating costs when compared with developer funded plant connected to centralised 
local government utilities infrastructure. This method has also been used by local 
government authorities to help remove the capital cost burden of major public 
transport infrastructure from rates payers and transfer the costs to the end-users of the 
transport system (Warren & Kunczynski, 2000). 
In summary, by introducing the use of DBOM contracts as the third element of 
the ISD protocol in combination with new financial incentives as detailed in Section 
2.4.1, a reduction of up to $A 40,000 in up-front capital costs can be achieved 
together with a reduction in ongoing operating costs for utilities infrastructure such 
as hot water systems, air conditioning plant and rainwater harvesting / treatment 
systems. 
2.5 TRANSIT ORIENTED DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY  
Previous research across major international cities including New York, 
London, Paris, Munich and Tokyo has demonstrated that the transit oriented 
development (TOD) strategy offers energy and cost savings in personal transport of 
up to 75% (Rat, 2002). It has also been shown that public transport utilisation is 
positively correlated with increases in urban density (Wang, 2006) hence this 
supports current government moves towards increased use of medium and high 
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density residential strata and community title schemes for the future development 
and redevelopment of Australian cities as a means of increasing public transport 
usage. This TOD strategy is therefore proposed as the fourth element of the ISD 
protocol. 
 International research has developed a set of guidelines for effective transit 
oriented development design including making bus routes and rail transit lines 
perpendicular (Xinmin & Lijuan, 2008), controlling car access during peak periods 
and increasing public transit lanes (Feng, 2008), creating urban light rail systems to 
link with high volume public transport options (Hassan, 2008) and detailed 
sustainable urban transport planning using spatial mapping and regression analysis 
(Black, 2002). Research into the application of these guidelines for effective transit 
oriented development design have shown typical reductions in personal transport 
usage ranging from 9% (Falconer, 2008) to 60% (Codoban & Kennedy, 2008) 
subject to their combination with increased urban density (Wang, 2006).  
 It has also been suggested that development of Personal Rapid Transit (PRT) 
systems based on renewable energy powered light rail cars may hold the key to 
linking existing medium to high density developments with major high volume 
public transport systems in order to further reduce private vehicle usage (Lohmann, 
2009). Study of low-income affordable housing programs has also shown that 
proximity to mass public transport schemes is a key determinant of the likely success 
of such programs (Duarte & Ultramari, 2012). 
In summary, by introducing the use TOD strategy as the fourth element of the 
ISD protocol, a reduction of up to 60% in ongoing personal transport costs can be 
achieved without any additional up-front capital costs. 
2.6 UTILITIES AND TRANSPORT DEMAND AGGREGATION 
The strengthening of community organisations such as non-profit housing 
associations and S&CT schemes through group procurement partnerships for utilities 
and transport services has been proven as a means of reducing costs and achieving 
improved social outcomes in terms of achieving organisational goals for affordability 
(Gilmour, 2009). This group procurement strategy for utilities and transport services 
is proposed as the fifth element of the ISD protocol. 
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2.6.1 Utilities Demand Aggregation 
  Through leveraging group purchasing power, regional communities and 
S&CT schemes alike throughout Australia have been able to retain local banking 
services and negotiate cost reductions of up to 20% for essential services such as 
communications and electricity (Tucker, 2004).  
These examples of community utilities and banking services demand 
aggregation schemes demonstrate a paradigm shift from the traditional approach of 
“disadvantaged” communities to a more sustainable approach of asset-based 
community development (Bryant, 2007). Use of advanced ICT modelling tools 
designed to deal with the uncertainty of community utility procurement schemes has 
also enabled a reduction of up-front capital costs for associated utilities infrastructure 
such as bulk metering and switchboards as required for such schemes, which in-turn 
has translated to lower capital and operating costs for each house or apartment (Lin 
et al, 2010). 
In summary, by introducing utilities demand aggregation as the fifth element 
in the ISD protocol, savings of up to 20% in ongoing operating costs for essential 
services such as communications and electricity can be achieved. 
2.6.2 Transport Demand Aggregation 
This group procurement approach has also been used to tackle the growing 
problem of urban congestion, which has previously been cited as one of the major 
social and economic issues in cities around the world as a result of continued 
urbanisation which is deemed to be unsustainable at present growth rates. The 
economic cost of this urban congestion has been estimated at $US 115 billion per 
annum in the United States of America as a result of lost productivity and increased 
fuel consumption. In Australia, the economic cost of this congestion has been 
predicted to reach $A 20 billion per annum by 2020 with the economic cost in 
Brisbane alone estimated at $A 1.6 billion per annum (RACQ, 2009). 
“Road rage” is the popular term used to describe impulsive acts of aggression 
on the road that often stem from frustration with this urban congestion problem. The 
behaviours that constitute driver aggression (road rage) include yelling at other 
drivers, making obscene gestures toward other drivers, engaging in intimidating 
behaviours such as tailgating or following too closely, honking the horn, flashing 
headlights, intentionally making contact with other vehicles and intentionally 
blocking or impeding another vehicle’s progress. 
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Research conducted by the Royal Automobile Club of Queensland indicates 
that aggressive driving is an increasing problem among Queensland drivers, as more 
people reported being a victim of road rage, and 88% of respondents engaging in 
road rage themselves, more than in the previous driver survey conducted in 2002 
(RACQ, 2015). An integrated approach to solving these twin challenges of 
congestion and road rage has been recommended based on complementary actions 
between government, business, public transport commuters and road users (Schrank 
et al, 2010).  
Carpooling represents one of many possible alternatives to single occupancy 
vehicle use for travel to work or school so as to help reduce this urban congestion 
problem and the resultant road rage incidents. Recent attempts to encourage carpool 
formation in Canada have included a web-based application to facilitate connection 
between potential car poolers. The system is coordinated by the regional transport 
planning authority and is designed to maximise opportunity for carpool participants 
to interface with the local public transport system. Analysis of results to date suggest 
that spatial accessibility to carpool time matches, household vehicle ownership and 
socio-demographics influence carpooling more than proximity to carpool 
infrastructure and/or concern for the environment. In particular, catering for variable 
commuting patterns at the home-end of work travel is essential to successful carpool 
formation (Buliung et al, 2009).  
Carpooling has also proven to offer other social benefits including an 
increased sense of community amongst participants. The “TravelSmart” initiative has 
been developed by the Federal Government in Australia to encourage greater use of 
carpooling in order to increase national productivity whilst reducing greenhouse gas 
emissions and congestion. The program has identified a number of ideas to help 
support car pool formation and participation including guaranteeing staff a free taxi 
ride home if they miss their carpool connection, provision of preferential car parking 
spaces for car pool vehicles at businesses and public transport node car parks, 
development of postcode based social events to help encourage car pool formation 
and provision of free car tuning for car pools using privately owned vehicles 
(TravelSmart, 2010). 
Deployment of the TravelSmart project pilot in Brisbane, Australia has 
resulted in a 13% reduction in vehicle kilometres travelled with a 22% increase in 
public transport usage, assisted in part by car pool connection to local public 
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transport node car parks (SEQ 2031, 2010). Numerous local government authorities 
(LGA’s) throughout Australia are now developing carpooling schemes including 
Wyndham City Council, Hepburn Shire Council, Moreland City Council, Colac 
Otway Shire, Baw Baw Shire Council and the Shire of Yarra Ranges.  
A number of private companies are also operating car pool schemes in 
Australia including Envigreen, Ozcarpool and The Car Pool, with savings of up to 
$A 3500 per person per annum having been documented to date (Thinking Transport, 
2010). Recent study of likely uptake in carpooling schemes has warned that problems 
with coordination of arrival and departure times for the carpool system with public 
transport connections and/or business operating hours is critical to the scheme’s 
success. Estimates of likely uptake in carpooling schemes range between 6% to 10% 
subject to effective coordination with public transport and/or business operating 
hours. The fear is that poorly coordinated schemes will actually increase the number 
of vehicles on the road and reduce public transport utilisation (VicRoads, 2009). 
Recent studies have shown that car-pooling is particularly attractive for low income 
bands and female employees and students who are concerned about poor security on 
public transport options (Zhou, 2013). 
Another possible alternative to single occupancy vehicle use for travel to 
work or school is car sharing, which is an alternate system of car ownership, access 
and use. Private companies offer paid membership, which allows people to take and 
use a number of vehicles when and as needed. These self-service cars are available 
twenty four hours a day and are typically distributed over a wide urban area with the 
ability to access the car for a minimum of an hour or for extended periods 
(ThinkingTransport, 2010). A number of companies are currently operating car share 
schemes in Australia including GoGet CarShare, Flexicar and CharterDrive. Recent 
deployment of this model at The Waterfront apartment complex in Sydney, Australia 
has allowed residents to enjoy the comfort, privacy and flexibility of owning their 
own car at a fraction of the cost which complements a free community bus at the 
development for integration with local public transport nodes (Payce, 2010). Car 
sharing continues to grow both in Australia and abroad with the industry expected to 
reach 12 million members worldwide by 2020 up from 2.3 million in 2013 in 
response to gridlock in the world’s major cities, increasing emissions and the rising 
cost of personal vehicle ownership (Go Auto, 2013).  
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Local government authorities in Australia have now acknowledged the 
benefits of car sharing in new S&CT developments by offering developers relief on 
the historical ratios used for allocation of car parks to the number of apartments. For 
example in Newcastle, NSW, the local council would normally have required the 
developer of the Arvia Apartments to provide seventy one dedicated car parking 
spaces for the ninety nine apartments, however, by providing the community with 
two Mercedes Benz “smart” cars as part of the strata plan for use in care share mode, 
the council relaxed the normal car park to apartment allocation ration by fifteen car 
parks which equates to a ratio of 7.5 car parks per share car (Newcastle Herald, 
2012).  
In either of these proposed alternatives to single occupancy vehicle use via 
carpooling or car sharing, use of the traditional “public education campaign” 
approach in order to effect change in individual behaviour has proven to be 
ineffective. Brochures, posters and other passive materials aimed at raising the 
awareness of individuals in regards to the economic, social and environmental 
benefits of these schemes have proven to be ineffective. Far higher success rates 
have been achieved via the use of contemporary social marketing techniques in order 
to make the required changes in individual behaviour more attractive via social 
status enhancement (Johnston, 2006). Employer, S&CT community and university 
hosted schemes using on-site vehicles have been found to work better than municipal 
schemes which typically use on-street vehicles (Collura, 1994).  
Accordingly, the use of carpooling or car sharing in conjunction with the 
TOD strategy as detailed in Section 2.5 may help to further reduce personal transport 
costs thus improving the affordability of new housing developments whilst at the 
same time reducing the greenhouse gas emissions from these personal transport 
options. In either case, detailed transport user surveys need to be undertaken so as to 
assist the initial design of the transport demand aggregation scheme. Given that 
transport surveys have been undertaken in urban areas around the world since the 
1920’s, there is a large volume of travel survey data available together with 
recognised standards for the collection and archiving of such data (Levinson, 2004).  
In addition to this ready availability of transport usage survey data, the following list 
of commercially available transport survey software programs are also available to 
assist with the development of the proposed CEBUS DST: 
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• SIDRA Trip 1.1 
• ODIS Travel Survey Software 
• UMIST 
In summary, by introducing transport demand aggregation schemes such as 
car pooling and car sharing as the fifth element in the ISD protocol in combination 
with the utilities demand aggregation schemes as detailed in Section 2.6.1, savings of 
up to $A 3,500 per capita per annum can be achieved in personal transport costs 
together with savings of up to 20% in ongoing communications and electricity costs 
can be achieved. 
2.7 INTEGRATED TECHNOLOGIES 
New integrated technologies are also driving the demand for more integrated 
sustainable design techniques. For example, the ground source heat exchanger 
system (GSHE) utilises the relatively constant temperature of the surrounding soil at 
depths of between 50m to 100m in order to improve the overall coefficient of 
performance (COP) of conventional electric air conditioning systems by an order of 
at least two times. This equates to at least a 50% saving in ongoing electricity costs 
without any capital cost penalty whilst providing “free” hot water from waste heat 
recovery (Honari et al, 2014). Another example is the solar thermal hybrid air 
conditioning system, which utilises solar thermal energy to create cool air for space 
conditioning via an absorption chiller unit, whilst at the same time providing waste 
heat for water heating. Typical electricity cost savings are of the order of 70% when 
compared with conventional electric air conditioning systems (Ecolibrium, 2010). 
These integrated technologies are proposed as the sixth element of the ISD protocol. 
2.7.1 Building Integrated Renewable Power Systems 
    Recent research into building integrated renewable power systems for 
sustainable homes has identified a number of viable options including solar 
photovoltaic (PV), wind turbine and solar hydrogen fuel cells as the most promising 
for the provision of zero carbon emission lighting, general power, and domestic 
water heating for future housing developments in Australia (Newton & Tucker, 
2009).  The use of effluent and biodigesters for the production of biogas for water 
heating and electricity generation has also been investigated and may present another 
viable closed-loop option for the provision of zero carbon emission lighting, general 
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power, water heating, space heating / cooling and cooking in future sustainable 
housing developments (Karakashev et al, 2005). 
Solar PV arrays generate electricity through exposure to sunlight with very 
little aversive environmental effects such as pollution or waste. With current 
increases in solar PV cell efficiency to over 40% together with reduced 
manufacturing costs, thin film PV polymers for glazing or roofing integration and 
increasing grid electricity costs, application of this technology in the housing 
industry is steadily increasing (Manley & Rose, 2009). Research into the siting of 
solar PV systems in the US has shown that local electricity pricing has been the 
major determinant in the cost-effectiveness of such systems as opposed to simply 
locating them where a large amount of solar energy is available. For example, life 
cycle analysis has shown that solar PV systems located in New York are more cost 
effective than identical systems located in Arizona, which has far greater solar 
resources (Matthews et al, 2004).  
 Further improvements in solar PV system efficiency have been demonstrated 
through the application of an absorber plate with fins to heat air passing underneath 
for space heating (Othman et al, 2006) and also through use of copper pipes bonded 
underneath the solar PV panels for heating water (Lamson & Baur, 2008). These 
building integrated photovoltaic-thermal (BIPV-T) roofing tiles have been proven to 
show at least a 20% in electricity generation from the solar PV component at peak 
summer temperatures whilst providing lower cost hot water than conventional gas or 
electric hot water systems (Andersen et al, 2009). The additional benefit of this 
integrated technology is that it reduces capital construction cost by eliminating roof 
cladding materials whilst providing superior insulation values at an overall capital 
cost that is less than that quoted for high quality metal deck roofing products. 
Consideration of the application of carbon pricing to grid power has seen projected 
payback periods for solar PV systems reduce to less than 18 years (Burken et al, 
2009) whilst the use of solar PV panels as an active shade element has proven to 
reduce building cooling load thus reducing the amount of grid based electricity 
required for mechanical air conditioning as well as providing a source of renewable 
energy and improving overall system economics (Malkawi et al, 2005).  
 Local research into the application of solar PV as an integrated building 
material has shown that thin film solar PV has an effective energy density of around 
50 watts/m2 compared with around 100 watts/m2 for conventional high efficiency 
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polycrystalline solar PV and 25 watts/m2 for dye-sensitised solar cells (Prasad & 
Snow, 2004). Review of international best practice in building-integrated solar PV 
has seen new developments such as the “Visionaire” project in New York achieve 
solar PV curtain wall costs approaching those of conventional “stick construction” 
where glass is in-filled on site, hence future use of solar PV as a genuine integrated 
architectural element that forms a structural part of the building envelope would 
seem to be the key to greater uptake of this technology in the urban environment 
(Bhargava, 2007).  
  The maximum payback period of currently available solar PV technology in 
Australia (without taking into account various government subsidies and carbon 
pricing) when compared with coal based grid electricity is around 40 years, however, 
the gap between the cost of solar PV generated electricity and that provided by the 
mains grid supply is narrowing each year due to rapidly increasing electricity 
network charges. Current median installed cost per watt of solar PV in small to 
medium scale applications of up to 30kW is A$5 with a relative greenhouse gas 
intensity lower than that for wind turbines but higher than that for solar hydrogen 
fuel cells when the water heating value of the latter is taken into consideration 
(Newton & Tucker, 2009). 
There is currently a wide variety of solar PV energy simulation software 
available to support development of the pilot CEBUS DST. Detailed research into 
the different models used to assess the energy performance of solar PV systems has 
been conducted in the US (Klise & Stein, 2009) which provided the following list of 
commercially available software programs:  
• INSEL 
• RETScreen 
• NREL Solar Advisor Model (SAM) 
• ESP-r 11.5 
• SolarDesign Tool 
• PV  F-Chart 
Wind turbine technology has also recently seen rapid growth worldwide and 
currently attracts the most investment in the renewable energy sector across the 
globe. Whilst the bulk of this investment has been in large-scale wind farms, 
increasing government support for research into small, building-integrated wind 
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turbines for urban application has seen significant advancement in low speed 
efficiency and reduced manufacturing costs (Manley & Rose, 2009).  
The payback period of currently available small wind turbine technology in 
Australia (without taking into account various government subsidies and carbon 
pricing) when compared with coal based grid electricity is around 25 years with a 
relative greenhouse gas intensity higher than that for either solar PV or solar 
hydrogen fuel cells (Newton & Tucker, 2009). Recent research into application of 
wind turbines in the urban environment has recommended that it is not advisable to 
mount wind turbines on houses and S&CT communities unless they are under 1kW 
in capacity which may limit their usefulness for integrated building utilities and 
transport power applications (CSIRO, 2008). 
Solar hydrogen fuel cells use solar PV to electrolyse water into hydrogen 
which can be stored and used when required unlike solar PV which is available 
during sun hours only. The stored hydrogen is then fed into a fuel cell which creates 
electricity and hot water as a by-product (Newton & Tucker, 2009). Initial US 
research on behalf of NASA into the efficiency of solar PV based water electrolyser 
systems demonstrated conversion efficiency of approximately 125 Wh of hydrogen 
per month for each installed watt of solar PV modules (Hancock, 1985) which was 
followed with subsequent research that determined a theoretical minimum cost of 
US$44.5/GJ of hydrogen produced for every US$1/watt cost of peak solar PV power 
connected to the water electrolyser unit (Bilgen, 2000). 
Further research into optimisation of solar PV based water electrolyser 
systems has shown that use of a power converter to link the solar PV system to the 
water electrolyser unit can increase system efficiency (Iannuzzi & Pagano, 2009) 
whilst use of fuzzy logic control (El-Shatter et al, 2005) and mathematical modelling 
(Gibson & Kelly, 2009) has demonstrated a practical peak conversion efficiency of 
12% which is at least double that for conventional direct connected solar PV to water 
electrolyser systems. Recent field testing of solar PV based water electrolyser 
systems using previous best practice power converter control system algorithms for 
use in practical applications such as supply of hydrogen for fuel cell vehicles 
determined that a solar PV system of 6.6kW peak power rating could generate 
around 0.5 kg of hydrogen per day at an average insolation of 4.2 kWh/m2 which is 
sufficient to drive a typical fuel cell vehicle for a distance of 30 miles. Input water 
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consumption was measured at 0.94 litres per hour which equates to approximately 
9.9 litres of water consumption per kg of hydrogen produced (Kelly et al, 2008). 
Using the results of this field testing and the forecast commercial cost of solar 
PV based water electrolyser systems, an effective hydrogen cost of US$14/kg has 
been determined which can then be used to provide an estimated daily “fuel” cost of 
US$7 for a typical 30 mile commute in a fuel cell vehicle which is comparable with 
that for a typical internal combustion engine vehicle which utilises 2 gallons of petrol 
at a typical cost of US$3.50/gallon for the same distance (Gibson & Kelly, 2008).  
The payback period of currently available solar hydrogen fuel cells in 
Australia (without taking into account manufacturer and/or government subsidies and 
carbon pricing)  is around 60 years, however, they do have the lowest greenhouse gas 
intensity when compared with solar PV and wind turbines. Capital cost estimates for 
a fully installed 250kg per annum capacity water electrolyser unit for hydrogen 
generation is $A75,000  based on current industrial installations that use grid power 
and potable water as inputs (Newton & Tucker, 2009). 
Given that solar PV based electrolyser systems are the least mature of the three 
renewable energy based systems being considered for use in CEBUS applications, 
there are relatively few hydrogen production simulation software packages currently 
available to support development of the pilot CEBUS DST. Detailed research into 
the probability distributions of the hydrogen performance of solar PV electrolyser 
systems has been conducted (Akyuz et al, 2010) with the following list of 
commercially available programs having been compiled for reference: 
• Hybrid2 
• WindHyGen  
Use of household effluent and food scraps to produce biogas for cooking, 
water heating, cooling and electricity generation is also emerging as another possible 
solution for the provision of building-integrated, zero emission energy for new 
homes and S&CT developments via combined cooling, heating and power (CCHP) 
systems. A compact biodigester unit is used to convert household effluent and food 
scraps into biogas which can then be used directly for cooking and to supply small 
scale reciprocating engine generators which produce electricity for light and power 
together with hot water for domestic use and conversion to cool air via absorption 
chillers. (Lampe et al, 2009). Recent examples of this technology deployment at the 
Mirvac Group’s “Vision” residential estate in Australia have demonstrated total 
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energy conversion efficiency of up to 75% (GridX Power, 2009). Another example 
has been demonstrated at the Grocon “Pixel” office building in Australia whereby a 
compact biodigester unit is used to convert effluent into biogas for direct heating of 
water for use in common area showers, office bathrooms and kitchens (Pixel, 2009). 
Use of biogas to run CCHP systems must, however, consider the issue of 
contaminants such as carbon dioxide, hydrogen sulphide and siloxanes which can 
create deposits in piping and engines together with corrosion when exposed to 
moisture hence additional costs to remove these contaminants may need to be 
considered subject to assay of the effluent feedstock (Lamb & Horras, 2009).  
The payback period for biogas powered CCHP technology or hot water 
systems is around 15 years with greenhouse gas intensity lower than solar PV, wind 
turbines and solar hydrogen fuel cells (Newton & Tucker, 2009). Recent 
commercialisation of small scale combined biodigester and hot water units has seen 
capital costs reduced to around A$7.50/watt for a 30kW unit that will provide 
between 5 to 20% of the domestic hot water needs for a 200 unit apartment block 
subject to assay of the effluent quality (Batstone, 2009). Assay of typical residential 
effluent has demonstrated theoretical biogas generation capacities ranging from 0.34 
to 2.5 litres of CH4 / litre of effluent (Gallagher and Sharvelle, 2009) which can be 
combined with standard recommended allowances of effluent generation per person / 
day ranging from 50 to 60 litres in order to calculate the total amount of CH4 that 
can be recovered for a specific site to be used with CCHP or hot water systems 
(AS/NZS 1547, 2000).  
Various methods for the improvement of biodigester efficiency and life 
cycle maintenance costs have been studied including mixing of the effluent with 
domestic food waste and garden waste (Oleszkiewicz & Poggi-Vraldo, 1997), 
inoculating the effluent with additional bacteria to accelerate start-up (Kalago et al, 
2001) and use of cross-flow membrane filtration (An et al, 2009). The life cycle 
carbon emissions of these advanced biodigester designs using municipal food and 
green waste were found to be lower than those for traditional diversion to landfill 
(DiStefano & Belenky, 2009). Given that biodigester systems are the next most 
mature of the three renewable energy based systems being considered for use in 
CEBUS applications after solar PV, there are a reasonable number of biogas 
production  simulation software packages currently available to support development 
of the pilot CEBUS DST. Detailed research into the different models used to assess 
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the biogas production performance of biodigester systems has been conducted by the 
American Society of Agricultural and Biological Engineers (Samer, 2010) with the 
following list of commercially available programs having been compiled for 
reference: 
• FarmWare 
• BioCalc  
• CD3WD Biogas 
In summary, by introducing building integrated renewable power systems 
such as solar PV, biogas generators and/or solar PV hydrogen fuel cell systems as the 
sixth element of the ISD protocol, the energy usage from the main electricity grid can 
be offset with 100% renewable energy resulting in zero greenhouse gas emissions 
whilst providing annual operating cost savings of up to 7% per annum and 
eliminating the up-front capital cost for roof cladding in the case of roof integrated 
solar PV systems. 
2.7.2 Vehicle Integrated Renewable Power systems 
Replacement of fossil fuels as the predominant transport fleet fuel source has 
also been researched extensively for integration with renewable power systems 
including plug-in hybrid, battery electric, compressed biogas and hydrogen fuel cell 
vehicles as the best possible options for transition to low / zero carbon emission 
sustainable homes and transport systems (Bandivadekar et al, 2008). 
The plug-in hybrid vehicle (PHEV) is defined as a gasoline hybrid electric 
vehicle with the ability to recharge from the electricity grid or local renewable power 
systems. The vehicle uses a lithium-ion battery pack in a parallel hybrid 
configuration similar to that used for conventional hybrids. Above a certain battery 
state of charge the plug-in hybrid vehicle operates in “charge depleting” mode 
whereby it freely draws down the on-board battery to meet vehicle power demands, 
however, once a minimum battery state of charge is reached the vehicle switches to 
charge sustaining mode whereby the internal combustion engine (ICE) is used to re-
charge the battery as well as to meet vehicle power demands.  
The typical hybridisation ratio varies between 25% to 55% with two different 
control strategies. In the “all-electric” strategy, the internal combustion engine 
remains off whilst the vehicle is in charge depleting mode which requires a higher 
hybridisation ratio (Markel and Simpson, 2005) whilst the “blended” control strategy 
allows for the internal combustion engine to meet peak power requirements during 
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charge depleting mode thus reducing the hybridisation ratio required and overall 
vehicle cost (Kromer and Heywood, 2008).  
The relative greenhouse gas intensity for plug-in hybrid electric vehicles is 
higher than that for battery electric, fuel cell and compressed biogas vehicles but 
lower than that for conventional gasoline internal combustion engines. Incremental 
retail price increases for plug-in hybrid electric vehicles are higher than those 
forecast for fuel cell and compressed biogas vehicles but lower than those forecast 
for battery electric vehicles (Bandivadekar et al, 2008). Recent research has shown 
that integration of used PHEV batteries in building micro-grids can assist with the 
reduction of peak demand charges and help improve frequency regulation so as to 
reduce overall electricity costs for the building owner and “fuel” costs for PHEV 
users within the building (Beer et al, 2011). 
Another option is the battery electric vehicle (BEV) which sources all of its 
energy from off-board electricity and is charged from the mains grid or local 
distributed renewable energy generation systems. The battery electric vehicle 
requires a significant trade-off between cost and range with a typical 160 km range 
being the ideal from both a weight and cost perspective. Future improvement to the 
range / cost equation is expected from the current rush to set up new lithium-ion 
battery plants by manufacturers such as Panasonic, Automotive Energy Supply, 
Lithium Energy Japan, Blue Energy, Sanyo Electric, Hitachi Vehicle Energy and LG 
Chemical with the price per watt hour for the second generation of battery electric 
vehicle batteries already 40% lower than that utilised for production of first 
generation prototypes (Simms, 2009).  
The relative greenhouse gas intensity for battery electric vehicles is lower than 
that for plug-in hybrid electric vehicles, fuel cell, compressed biogas and internal 
combustion engine vehicles, however, incremental retail price increases for battery 
electric vehicles are higher than those forecast for plug-in hybrid electric vehicles, 
fuel cell and compressed biogas vehicles (Simpson, 2009). Electrification of the 
transport fleet in Australian has been forecast to provide at least a 17% reduction in 
total national carbon emissions with current sufficient off-peak electric power 
capacity in the existing national grid to enable at least all urban passenger vehicle 
travel to be replaced with battery electric vehicles with heavy vehicle travel being 
considered as more suited to the deployment of bio-fuels (Cox, 2009).  
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The value of renewable sourced electricity is actually multiplied by a factor of 
at least three times when utilised to charge battery electric vehicles as the 
comparative energy cost of conventional petrol is at least A$0.60/kWh when 
compared with coal based grid electricity at A$0.20/kWh (Simpson, 2009). This fact 
highlights one of the potential economic benefits of the proposed adoption of the 
CEBUS method in affordable and sustainable housing developments which can 
significantly reduce the payback period of building integrated renewable energy 
systems such as solar PV and wind turbines to deliver annual transport operating cost 
savings of over 20%. 
Mitsubishi Motors was the first to commercially launch a battery electric 
vehicle in Australia in 2010 with approximately 60 of its i-MiEV product being made 
available to a select number of government and corporate clients at a price point of 
approximately A$65,000. The vehicle is powered by a 16 kWh lithium-ion battery 
with a realistic range of approximately 130 km on full charge equating to a “fuel” 
consumption figure of between 0.10 to 0.125 kWh/km. The standard home charger 
unit is rated at 3.12 kW peak and takes around seven hours to recharge from a 
standard household power point (MMAL, 2010). Nissan then launched the Leaf 
battery electric vehicle in Australia in late 2011 with 48 lithium-ion battery modules 
mounted beneath the floor to improve handling characteristics and a range of 
approximately 160 km with a fuel consumption figure of approximately 0.15 
kWh/km. The standard home charger unit has a single phase 3.3 kW rating with a 
typical charge time of eight hours with a commercial fast charger unit with a three 
phase 60 kW+ rating for shopping centres and local councils offering a 30 minute / 
80% recharge (Nissan, 2009). Subsequent launch of the Holden Volt, BMW i3, Audi 
eTron and Mitsubishi Outlander BEV or PHEV vehicles in 2014 further reinforced 
the commitment of major vehicle OEMs to the introduction of this technology to the 
mainstream consumer market. 
A battery electric vehicle conversion market is also emerging with companies 
such as Deep Green Research working in conjunction with the Queensland State 
Government in Australia to develop cost-effective electric vehicle retrofit kits having 
initially developed a converted Honda Civic sedan at a cost of A$ 200,000 using 
locally manufactured components. The vehicle has a 30kWh battery pack and won 
the 2009 Darwin to Adelaide Global Green Challenge with a effective range of 360 
km on a single charge (DERM, 2010). Larger battery electric buses have also been 
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released in Australia with BCI launching its “PROMA” all electric bus in April 2009 
with 28 passenger seats and a range of 150 km on a single charge which can be 
achieved in 3 hours using a 60 amp three phase charger (BCI, 2009). Whilst battery 
electric cars and buses hold promise for transition to a low emissions future, initial 
research into their impact on the national electricity network show that uncontrolled 
charging of battery electric vehicles in regional clusters can lead to transformer 
overload and night cooling issues, phase imbalance, voltage fluctuation and 
increased household costs for larger switchboards, meters and cabling. Given that the 
typical home charger units for battery electric vehicles range from 3.3kW to 6.6kW, 
this equates to the same as an existing residential home peak load thus requiring the 
existing electricity network to be doubled in size if charging is allowed to proceed at 
the typical evening peak without any form of control via the local electricity network 
operator (Leeds, 2010).  
The fuel cell vehicle (FCV) could also play a central role in the transition of 
future cities to a sustainable energy system using locally produced renewable energy. 
The fuel cell vehicle uses a proton exchange membrane (PEM) fuel-cell system to 
power an electric motor in a series hybrid configuration. The battery characteristics 
are based on the same high power lithium-ion battery used for conventional plug-in 
hybrid electric and battery electric vehicles. On board hydrogen storage is achieved 
via solid, chemical or gaseous means (Ananthachar, 2002). The relative greenhouse 
gas intensity for fuel cell vehicles is lower than that for plug-in hybrid electric and 
internal combustion engine vehicles but higher than that for compressed biogas and 
battery electric vehicles with incremental retail price increases for fuel cell vehicles 
higher than those forecast for plug-in hybrid electric and compressed biogas vehicles 
but lower than those forecast for battery electric vehicles based on generous 
manufacturer subsidies currently available in the US market (Bandivadekar et al, 
2008). Initial laboratory testing of fuel cell vehicle prototypes has demonstrated 
efficiencies of around 35% (Cong et al, 2008), however, more recent field testing has 
shown efficiencies of between 53% to 58% with fuel economy ranging from 68 
km/kg of H2 to over 90 km/kg of H2 using first generation production fuel cell 
vehicles from manufacturers such as GM, Hyundai, Ford and DaimlerChrysler 
(NREL, 2007). The California Fuel Cell Partnership has recently conducted further 
field testing of second generation fuel cell vehicles from Honda, Kia, Nissan, Toyota 
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and Mercedes-Benz with improved fuel economy figures of over 100 km/kg of H2 
being reported (CFCP, 2010).  
Recent testing of the Hyundai i35 FCV in Sweden has demonstrated the real 
world practicality of this technology via the completion of a non-stop 700km trip 
between Oslo and Malmo which is well in excess of the vehicle’s nominal 594km 
range (Hyundai, 2014). This record test result pre-empted the recent launch of six (6) 
production Hyundai i35 FCV in the UK as part of the European “HyFIVE” project 
which aims to have over 110 FCV units deployed on EU roads by the end of 2015 
supported by a network of hydrogen re-fuelling stations across the UK and 
continental Europe. Field trials of larger capacity fuel cell buses have also been 
conducted in Europe with promising results for reduced greenhouse gas emissions 
when the hydrogen fuel is produced using renewable energy (Goncalves et al, 2008), 
however, a lack of government investment in hydrogen refuelling infrastructure and 
development of consistent safety standards and certification is seen as a major 
limiting factor to widespread utilisation of hydrogen fuel and fuel cell buses in the 
public transport arena (US Department of Transport, 2009).   
Biogas also has the potential to offer greater environmental and resource-
efficiency benefits when compared with other biomass based vehicle fuels such as 
bioethanol or biodiesel (Borjesson and Mattiasson, 2007). Present first generation 
biofuels are made from feedstocks such as rapeseed and sugarbeet which cannot be 
viewed as affordable and sustainable alternatives for transport use. Biogas made 
from urban waste is a win-win situation but requires local councils to take 
responsibility and make the necessary investment in the required biogas production 
infrastructure (Allen, 2010). The compressed biogas vehicle (CBV) uses a modified 
internal combustion engine that operates on biogas produced by household effluent 
and food scraps feeding a compact biodigester unit. The relative greenhouse gas 
intensity for compressed biogas vehicles is lower than that for plug-in hybrid electric, 
battery electric, fuel cell and internal combustion engine vehicles with incremental 
retail price increases higher than those forecast for plug-in hybrid electric and fuel 
cell vehicles but lower than those forecast for battery electric vehicles (Karakashev et 
al, 2005). Current trials in the United Kingdom using a modified VW compressed 
biogas vehicle has demonstrated fuel efficiency of 8.5km/m3 of biogas with the 
effluent from 70 homes providing sufficient biogas to power the vehicle for 
16,000km which is the average annual motoring year in Britain. With a top speed of 
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180 km/h, the vehicle operates in a dual-fuel mode with unleaded petrol being used 
to start the vehicle and bring it up to operating temperature before switching over to 
run exclusively on biogas (GENeco, 2010).  
With over 11 million compressed natural gas vehicles currently operating 
throughout the world, the conversion to biogas can be undertaken quickly and cost 
effectively. In the US Honda already provides a compressed natural gas version of its 
Civic GX sedan which can be easily converted to compressed biogas using generous 
tax credits available from the Federal Government (AHMCI, 2010). Testing of larger 
scale compressed biogas vehicles has been undertaken in Europe where a fleet of 
buses are powered by biogas in Malmberg, Sweden (Kenter, 2007) whilst 
development of new gas refuelling across Australia by BOC for heavy transport 
operators will provide future opportunity for expansion of this infrastructure to trial 
biogas (The Courier-Mail, 2010).  
In summary, by introducing vehicle integrated renewable power systems as 
the sixth element in the ISD protocol in combination with building integrated 
renewable power systems as detailed in Section 2.7.1, savings of 20% per annum in 
ongoing personal transport costs can be achieved. 
2.7.3 Integrated Building and Transport Power Systems 
The proposition that buildings and transportation vehicles can provide an 
integrated and interactive power source with generation between and for each other 
in order to reduce both transport and utilities costs through cross-subsidisation of 
capital and operating expenses is another prime example of integrated technologies 
driving the need for greater interaction between individual engineering disciplines 
during the design development process in accordance with the ISD protocol. 
The increased value of renewable energy when used as a transport “fuel” is a 
key element of the CEBUS concept (Simpson, 2009). Recent recognition of the fact 
that total building energy efficiency should be measured across both stationary and 
motive power metrics further supports this proposed integrated approach (Weigel, 
2014). The fact that the total amount of energy used each year to transport occupants 
in commercial buildings to and from their homes is typically double that which is 
used by the buildings themselves each year for the provision of air conditioning, 
lighting, vertical transport, general power and water heating quantifies this need for 
the adoption of an integrated approach whereby both kWh/m2 for stationary power 
and vehicle kilometres travelled (VKT) for motive power are considered together as 
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a total building energy efficiency rating for green building assessment schemes such 
as LEED (Wilson and Navaro, 2007). 
Additional economic value from large numbers of parked BEV and PHEV 
assets in commercial buildings has been demonstrated via the vehicle-to-grid (V2G) 
concept whereby local electricity network operators can call on suitably enabled 
vehicles to facilitate access to the stored energy in the vehicle’s traction battery in 
order to assist with short-term grid stability issues such as frequency and voltage 
control in return for incentive payments to the vehicle or building owner (Kempton et 
al, 2009). A practical demonstration of this V2G concept has recently been unveiled 
at the Los Angeles Air Force Base (LAAFB) in California, USA where fourty-two 
(42) PHEVs have been interconnected to the grid via smart bi-directional electric 
vehicle charging stations that allow summation of all to a total of 700kW in power 
rating which is available to the local grid operator to assist with frequency and 
voltage regulation whilst helping to offset electricity costs at the base. In the event of 
grid failure, the vehicles can also keep power flowing within the base in order to help 
maintain operational readiness (Microgrid Knowledge, 2014).  
Review of currently known CEBUS type projects worldwide also provides 
important background and insight into the benefits of integrating building utilities 
and transport energy systems. For example, The Fairfield Multi-Modal 
Transportation (MMT) Centre was designed by Stantec Architecture in California 
and has solar PV panels on the façade to assist with meeting the daily energy use of 
the building and provide charging facilities for private and community owned 
electric vehicles together with public electric bus services. This synergy between 
building and vehicle has created a totally integrated sustainable system for multiple 
efficient uses of building and machine. The Fairfield project was developed in 
response to the need to reduce urban sprawl in the US which has resulted in 
household expenditure on transport increasing to over 40% of gross income for low 
income households when compared with a figure of only 9% in Europe where public 
transport and community owned vehicle share and pool schemes are more widely 
available. The MMT concept is based on commuters taking their PHEV or BEV 
from home to the centre where they can take the public electric bus service to work 
whilst their vehicles are recharged from the solar PV system during the day 
(McDonald, 2009). 
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Another example is the Hammarby Sjostad development in Sweden which 
consists of 11,000 apartments and 35,000 work places with 25,000 inhabitants where 
the wastewater system is designed to collect bio-solids to produce biogas for home 
heating, cooking and powering local CBV shuttle buses and car share/pool vehicles. 
Approximately one third of the town’s residents are members of the car share/pool 
scheme which is booked via the internet and supplemented by public transport 
options such as tram, bus and water taxi. Hammarby is used as the model example of 
the Swedish “SymbioCity” concept, which promotes holistic and sustainable urban 
development through finding potential synergies in urban functions and unlocking 
their efficiency and profitability   (Kenter, 2007). Major vehicle manufacturers such 
as Volvo have recently purchased the “Sunfleet” share/pool car operator in 
Hammarby in response to declining private vehicle ownership in Sweden and have 
added the Volvo C30 BEV to the share/pool car fleet in order to provide residents 
with greater mobility options in addition to the existing biogas fleet (Eltis, 2014). 
The Home Energy Station has been operating at the Honda Americas R&D 
facility in Torrance, California since 2003 and is now in its fourth generation of 
development to coincide with the launch of the Honda “Clarity” FCV. Hydrogen fuel 
is being demonstrated as a viable source for integrated building utilities and transport 
power systems whereby water acts as a storage medium providing up to 5kW of light 
and power for the home via the Home Energy Station (HES) which incorporates a 
solar PV electrolysis unit whilst providing excess hydrogen for refuelling the FCV. 
Efficiency of the process has recently been improved via the introduction of a self-
renewing catalyst developed by MIT researcher Daniel Nocera  (Bullis, 2008). 
The Adelaide City Council Tindo Solar Electric Bus project represents local 
evidence of the application of CEBUS concepts with a solar PV system mounted on 
the roof of the Adelaide Central Bus Station to provide 100% of the daily energy 
required for operation of the bus together with that required for lighting within the 
station. The bus is air-conditioned and can carry up to 25 passengers over a distance 
of up to 200km between charges under typical urban conditions. The project has 
saved the council over 14,000 litres of diesel fuel and offset over 70,000 kg of CO2e 
in the first year of operation (ACC, 2009).  
The Kangaroo Island Visible Solar project represents additional local evidence 
of the application of CEBUS concepts with a solar PV system ground-mounted at the 
Kangaroo Island airport and another on the roof of the local council chambers to 
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provide 100% of the daily “fuel” required for operation of three (3) Nissan Leaf 
BEVs with the balance of electricity helping to offset operating costs for the airport 
and council offices. The project has saved the council over $A33,500 in annual 
electricity costs together with over  $A30,000 savings in annual fleet operating costs 
(Kangaroo Island Council, 2013). 
 Details on the renewable energy inputs and utilities / transport outputs 
associated with each of these known CEBUS type project examples have been 
summarised in Table 2.1. 
  












70 kW solar PV system with 
approximately 100000 kWh 
p.a. of renewable solar 
energy input 
7500 kWh p.a.  








Approximately 300,000 m3 
of biogas provided via 
effluent and food waste 
recovery from 11,000 
apartments 
220 million MJ p.a.  






5kW solar PV system with 
approximately 8000 kWh 
p.a. of renewable solar 
energy input 
1600 kWh p.a. 
 9622 MJ p.a.  





            50kW solar PV system with     
            approximately 70000 kWh   
            p.a. of renewable solar    
            energy input 
5000 kWh p.a.  






64 kW total solar PV system 
with approximately 120,000 
kWh p.a. of renewable solar 
energy input  
 60,000 km p.a. 






Details on the social, environmental and economic benefits associated with each of 
these known CEBUS type projects have been summarised in Table 2.2. 
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Table 2.2 Social, environmental and economic benefits for each CEBUS project 
 
New integrated technology systems such as CEBUS can therefore potentially 
create new affordable and sustainable housing developments that cost less to build, 
use less energy and potable water whilst harvesting waste products to meet some or 
all of the energy needs of the local S&CT community. The resultant savings in first 
capital costs and ongoing utilities life cycle costs for energy, potable water and waste 
disposal can then be utilised by residents to invest in household renewable energy 
systems and personal renewable transport systems to help further reduce greenhouse 
gas emissions and eliminate reliance on external coal based grid electricity and fossil 
fuel based personal transport. Strata and community title developments appear to 
represent strong potential for deployment of CEBUS because there is an extant 
legislative framework that supports the governance and management of such 
developments in all Australian states and territories, however, the uptake within these 
communities may be impeded by various local and/or state government regulations.   
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E4million and E1million 
p.a. in offset hot water  








Education in hydrogen based 




US$1,800 p.a. in offset 
personal transport, 






Education in solar PV based 
CEBUS / Reduction of 70,000 
kgCO2e p.a. 
$A960,000 p.a. in offset 
personal transport and bus 






Education in solar PV based 




$A33,500 p.a. in offset 
council and airport 
electricity costs plus over 
$30,000 p.a. income from 
tourist fleet operations  
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The regulatory framework associated with solar photovoltaic systems is 
primarily designed to protect against arcing and fire hazards resulting from 
overloading and/or overheating of the solar photovoltaic panels which is covered in 
Australia Standard 5033 (AS5033, 2011). Additional regulations relating to the 
connection of solar photovoltaic systems to the main electricity grid are covered in 
Australian Standard 4777 which has been designed to protect maintenance personnel 
and major electricity grid components from hazards resulting from incorrect and/or 
unexpected connection of solar PV system output to the main electricity grid 
(AS4777, 2011).  In terms of the battery electric vehicle associated with the solar 
photovoltaic system, all current Australian Design Rules (ADR’s) with regards to 
crash performance, lighting and braking apply just as for a standard internal 
combustion engine based vehicle, however, modifications to ADR 81/02 for vehicle 
fuel rating labels have been introduced to recognise battery electric vehicle 
requirements for “energy consumption” as opposed to “fuel consumption” using 
kWh/100km as the standard metric instead of the current litres/100km metric (ADR 
81/02, 2011). Additional regulations have been developed with regards to the battery 
electric vehicle charger plug in accordance with the Society of Automotive Engineers 
(SAE) standard J1772 which provides a technical specification including physical, 
electrical, communication and performance requirements for the battery electric 
vehicle conductive charge system and coupler (SAE J1772, 2010). Various state 
governments in Australia are developing a regulatory framework to support the mass 
market introduction of battery electric vehicles based on the potential reduction in 
greenhouse gas emissions via charging from solar or wind resources. For example, 
the Queensland State Government has released the “EV Roadmap” discussion paper 
which may result in the regulation of charging times for battery electric vehicles via 
controlled electricity tariffs so as to ensure that their mass market introduction does 
not create the need for electricity network expansion (DERM, 2010). The Victorian 
State Government is also conducting a five year battery electric vehicle trial across 
180 households rotating every three months so as to gather detailed charging profile 
data in order to help guide development of regulations related to battery electric 
vehicle charging times (VicRoads, 2010). 
The regulatory framework associated with biodigester systems is primarily 
designed to protect against explosion hazards resulting from uncontrolled release of 
biogas which is covered in Queensland, Australia under the Petroleum and Gas 
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(Production and Safety Act) 2004 which stipulates that a major works authority be 
obtained and that a Safety Management Plan be in place prior to commencement of 
operation of the biodigester system (DME, 2004). In addition, a biogas flaring 
system is usually installed on the biodigester system for controlled combustion of 
biogas during testing and maintenance procedures which must comply with Australia 
Standard 1375 (AS1375, 2011). Additional regulations relating to the operation of 
sewerage treatment plant such as a biodigester apply in the state of Queensland under 
the Water Supply (Safety and Reliability) Act 2008 (Queensland Water Supply Act, 
2008) and also in the state of NSW under the Water Industry Competition Act 2006 
(Water Industry Competition Act, 2006), however, both acts provide for exemption 
of strata and community title developments where the provision of sewerage 
treatment services is solely for the benefit of occupants of lots under the strata and 
community title scheme. In terms of the compressed biogas vehicle associated with 
the biodigester system, all current Australian Design Rules (ADR’s) with regards to 
crash performance, lighting and braking apply just as for a standard internal 
combustion engine based vehicle, however, modifications to internal combustion 
engine vehicles to operate on compressed biogas must comply with Australian 
Standard 2739 “Natural Gas Fuel Systems for Vehicle Engines” and must only be 
carried out by a licensed natural gas mechanic (AS2739, 2011). 
The regulatory framework associated with solar photovoltaic based 
electrolyser systems is currently under development by the Council of Australian 
Governments (COAG) in conjunction with the Hydrogen and Fuel Cell (H&FC) 
industry association so as to ensure that the proposed emissions trading scheme or 
carbon tax do not inadvertently create barriers to the deployment of fuel cells or 
hydrogen (COAG, 2011). The previously mentioned regulatory framework for solar 
photovoltaic systems under Australian Standards 4777 and 5033 also apply to solar 
photovoltaic based electrolyser systems. In terms of the fuel cell vehicle associated 
with the solar photovoltaic based electrolyser system, all current Australian Design 
Rules (ADR’s) with regards to crash performance, lighting and braking apply just as 
for a standard internal combustion engine based vehicle, however, Australian 
Standards specifically related to the operation of fuel cell vehicles have yet to be 
developed but are expected to be derived from the current International Standards 
Organisation (ISO) publication 14687 related to the operation of fuel cells in road 
vehicles (ISO 14687, 2011). 
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The regulatory framework associated with community vehicle sharing 
schemes has been developed in conjunction with various local government 
authorities throughout Australia in an attempt to help reduce local traffic congestion 
and pollution. For example, the City of Sydney has developed a strict quality 
assurance and reporting regime for the three community vehicle sharing schemes that 
have been operating since 2007 so as to ensure that the vehicles are available to all 
residents and businesses within the city, that they are available for booking twenty 
four hours per day / seven days per week and that only fuel efficient vehicles are 
available for sharing (City of Sydney, 2010). Similarly, the Gold Coast City Council 
has recently awarded Hertz 24/7 a two year tender contract to provide car sharing 
services in accordance with strict performance requirements regarding safety, 
availability and cleanliness as part of its City Transport Strategy 2031 (City of Gold 
Coast, 2013). It has also been recommended that operators of community vehicle 
sharing systems pay particular attention to insurance policies, as some insurance 
companies may not provide full coverage for such schemes (Hub, 2013). 
In summary, based on review of these preceding regulations pertaining to 
the operation of the proposed CEBUS method and the fact that strata and community 
title schemes are empowered under legislation to collect levies and fees, it follows 
that these powers could readily be extended to the collection of fees related to the 
provision of public transport commuter pool/share vehicle services on a $A/km basis 
together with common area power supply on a $A/kWh basis or common area hot 
water provision on a $A/litre basis subject to compliance with the relevant local and 
state government regulations and/or Australian Standards related to the operation of 
the integrated building and transport power system. Details on the regulatory issues 
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Table 2.3 Regulatory issues for each CEBUS type project 
 
CEBUS  





Vehicle noise attenuation from Interstate 80 
highway, sunlight reflection from solar PV panels 
to nearby buildings, storm water run-off from 





Local council by-laws regarding effluent 
treatment, market valuation of reclaimed land, 
approval for connection of biogas powered fuel 
cell to mains grid 




Highway refuelling stations approval process, 
emergency response procedures for hydrogen 
vehicles, building code changes for home 
hydrogen storage 




Safety of battery pack in the event of bus 
accident, approval for grid connected solar PV 
system, lack of co-ordination with state 
government on public transport policy 
  
Kangaroo Island 
Visible Solar Project 
 
 
Sunlight reflection from solar PV panels to 
landing aircraft, storm water run-off from solar 
PV panels, approval for grid connected solar PV 
system 
 
The potential regulatory constraints against the wide spread adoption of 
CEBUS by each type have been summarised in Table 2.4. 
 
Table 2.4 Potential regulatory constraints against widespread adoption of CEBUS 
 
CEBUS type Potential regulatory constraints  




Potential reflection of the sun from solar PV panels, 
approval for grid connection of solar PV system, fire hazard 
from solar PV panels, lack of local/state/federal government 
co-ordination on EV introduction, insurance coverage 






Potential restriction of effluent treatment by local 
government laws, approval for operation of biodigester 
under state government explosion laws, approval for 
operation of biodigester under state government sewerage 
treatment laws, approval for conversion of vehicle to 
biogas, insurance coverage 
SolarPV 
Electrolyser / FCV 
(HydroDrive) 
 
Emergency response for hydrogen vehicles, glare/grid 
connect/fire for solar PV system, building code changes for 
hydrogen storage, lack of local/state/federal government co-
ordination on FCV introduction, insurance coverage 
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2.8     LEAN DESIGN TOOLS 
Recent study of integrated design techniques in the construction industry using 
automotive industry “lean” design and project management methods has 
demonstrated how Toyota Motor Corporation has successfully applied these methods 
to the development of their new “green” office facilities in the US. Significant 
reductions in project lead times and construction cost reduction of 17% together with 
60% lower energy usage and 90% less potable water usage have been achieved. 
These lean design and project management methods are proposed as the central 
integrating techniques for the preceding six elements of the proposed ISD protocol. 
2.8.1  Value Stream Mapping 
The key success factor to delivering these results was a multi layered “value 
stream mapping” (VSM) technique as shown in Figure 2.2 that enabled process 
bottlenecks and design waste to be reduced in order to produce a high performance 
green office building ahead of schedule and at a lower than budgeted cost (Lapinksi 




Figure 2.2.  Value Stream Mapping Technique 
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  Further study of application of Toyota’s lean design and project management 
techniques in a range of service industries including insurance, banking, airlines, 
hospitals and finance has shown time and cost reductions ranging from 10% to 50% 
(Sneider & Carnes, 2008) via a common five-step approach:  
• Customise services to needs and expectations of clients 
• Engage all employees and supply chain partners 
• Map out integrated processes and establish performance metrics 
• Implement the approach 
• Evaluate, revise and relentlessly pursue cost reduction / product 
improvement opportunities 
2.8.2 Process Mapping 
In addition to the use of VSM techniques, process mapping (PM) has also 
been used extensively as part of Toyota’s suite of lean design and project 
management techniques so as to help ensure that projects are delivered on time, 
within budget and at the required performance standards whilst at the same time 
capturing the collective best practice process IP from the design and construction 
team for application on the next project. The key to this PM technique is the Process 
Protocol Model (PPM) which essentially breaks down the design and construction 
process into ten (10) distinct phases grouped across four broad stages (Kagioglou et 
al, 1998). The first stage, called the “pre-project” stage relates to the strategic 
business considerations of any potential design and construction project whilst also  
relating to the fulfilment of the client’s need. Throughout the distinct phases of this 
first stage, the client’s need is progressively defined and assessed with the aim of 
determining the need for a construction project solution and securing the financial 
authority to proceed to the “pre-construction” stage and sub-phases. Under the 
current business as usual (BAU) design and construction process, this stage of the 
process is given scant consideration when compared with subsequent stages. It would 
seem reasonable to assume that the historical knowledge possessed by the design 
consultants and builder would assist the client in these early stages of the project in 
order to eliminate the problems that usually occur with incorrect interpretation of the 
client’s need via conventional design briefs. 
The second stage, called the “pre-construction” stage, covers the translation 
of the client’s need into an appropriate design solution via a logical sequence in order 
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to deliver approved production information. The review process between each sub-
phase of this stage provides the potential for the progressive fixing of the design 
within a formal, co-ordinated framework which allows for improved communication 
and co-ordination between various members of the design and construction team. 
The end result of this stage is full financial authority to proceed to the construction 
stage based on a greater understanding of the extent of the proposed works and the 
associated risks. 
The third stage, called the “construction” stage, is solely concerned with the 
production of the approved project solution. It is in this stage that the full benefits of 
the earlier co-ordination and communication between the various members of the 
design and construction team are realised. Any changes to the approved design will 
be minimal based on a “work-package” approach to the construction stage which 
allows for sub-phase review and approval in order to reduce delivery time whilst 
providing the opportunity for on-site value engineering improvements to yield 
further cost saving to the client without compromising project performance 
standards. 
The fourth and final stage, called the “post-construction” stage, aims to 
continually monitor and manage the maintenance needs of the constructed facility 
and document operating costs. By involving facilities management specialists at the 
beginning of the design process, this ongoing activity monitoring should be less 
problematic as all records of the development of the facility will have been recorded 
in the project’s legacy archive as part of the BIM process as detailed in Section 2.3. 
Recent review of the proven outcomes of the PM process in construction projects in 
the UK has shown improved delivery times of between 25% to 40% together with a 
reduction in forecast capital costs of between 11% to 30% (Constructing Exellence, 
2014). 
2.8.3 The Integrated Project Delivery Method 
The Integrated Project Delivery (IPD) method also provides the opportunity 
to design, build and operate new housing facilities as cost effectively as possible 
through the formation of collaborative and productive teams from all sections of the 
design, construction and facilities management supply chain (AIA, 2007). This 
integrated development approach also allows for community attitudes and local 
environmental conditions to be considered as part of the overall design optimisation 
process (Mani et al, 2005). By locking in the design using BIM technologies as 
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detailed in Section 2.3 at the beginning of the project when the $/m2 cost of design 
changes is lowest, the IPD method ensures that the typical design variations initiated 
by builders during the construction phase are avoided given that the $/m2 cost of 
these late design changes is at its highest in accordance with the MacLeamy cost 
curve as shown in Figure 2.3. 
 
 
                             Figure 2.3.  MacLeamy cost curve for construction 
 
At the same time, the IPD method changes the traditional remuneration 
model for the design team from a traditional discipline-based fee percentage, which 
typically restricts those disciplines that are most capable of developing capital and 
operating cost reduction strategies from applying their analytical technologies and 
experience, to an outcomes based remuneration model whereby the owner provides 
reward for effort in terms of reduction in capital and operating costs for the project. 
2.8.4 Case Study of Integrated Lean Design Tools 
 Case study of the combination of these lean design and project management 
techniques together with the IPD method in the US for the development of twelve 
(12) high-performance office buildings with LEED Platinum ratings and net zero 
energy has proven that these buildings do not incur additional capital cost and 
actually cost less as evidenced by the best practice US $288/ft2 total construction 
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cost in comparison to the BAU total construction cost of US $500/ft2 (Pless and 
Torcellini, 2012). The best practice strategies recommended for the integration of 
these methods can be broken down into three (3) distinct strategic categories - 
Owner’s strategies, Design strategies and Construction strategies. With regards to 
Owner’s strategies, the key recommendations from the case study include: 
• Utilise a “design-build” delivery method in preference to the traditional 
“design-bid-build” approach so as to ensure that a greater level of 
collaboration takes place between the design team and constructor so as to 
ensure that the project is delivered on time, with the owner’s required 
performance characteristics and at the agreed fixed price (Pless et al, 
2011).  
• Build quantitative performance measures into the design-build process 
such as kWh/m2 energy density targets so as to reduce costs by at least 
6% and improve delivery time from concept to completion by at least 
33% (Konchar, 1997).  
• Ensure that the owner’s objectives in terms of cost, timing and 
performance for the project are clearly stated at the beginning of the 
project prior to issuing of the design-build contract so that an integrated 
solution can be developed in a time and cost-effective manner.  
• Select a design-build team that has proven experience in delivering both 
innovative design and advanced construction processes. By choosing an 
experienced team it has been demonstrated that the highest LEED 
certification levels are possible with virtually no cost premiums, however, 
the team must have worked together over many projects so as to gain the 
shared learning. This recommendation is based on study of the learning 
curve associated with design and construction projects which 
demonstrates that the cost and time of the design and construction process 
is progressively reduced the more times the design-build team has worked 
together on similar project typologies (Kats, 2010).  
• Include specification of best-in-class energy efficiency for “plug-in” 
equipment such as office equipment and servers as this typically 
represents up to half of the total estimated kWh/m2 energy density of the 
built facility. Savings of up to 49% in plug-in load and data centre energy 
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consumption have been achieved by specification of best-in-class energy 
efficient plug-in and data centre loads both in the initial tenancy fit-out 
requirements and the ongoing legacy equipment replacement schedule as 
a tenancy lease requirement (Lobato et al, 2011). 
With regards to Design strategies, the key recommendations from the case 
study include: 
• Quantify the non-energy benefits of proposed energy efficiency initiatives 
for the project so as to develop a more comprehensive business case for 
each proposed initiative. For example, laptops have been frequently 
proposed as a more energy efficient solution to supplying staff with 
desktop computers but the energy savings do not always justify the 
additional capital cost of the laptop. By including a cost estimate of the 
increase in worker productivity offered by laptops in comparison to 
desktop computers in the business case the initiative can be approved for 
inclusion in the owner’s plug-in load fit out requirements. 
• Ensure that full life cycle cost benefits of proposed energy efficiency 
initiatives for the project are included in the business case so that 
additional first capital costs can be compared with the long-term energy 
cost savings and maintenance, replacement and operational costs over a 
given life cycle. For example, LED lighting costs more than conventional 
lighting but by including their longer life cycles and lower re-lamping 
costs together with their energy cost savings they present a compelling 
business case for inclusion in the project specifications.  
• Integrate simple and passive energy efficiency strategies into the 
architecture and the building envelope. For example, building orientation, 
massing and layout can help to reduce energy use at no additional first 
capital cost. This recommendation reinforces the use of passive design 
strategies as detailed in Section 2.2 including day-lighting, thermal mass, 
natural ventilation and shading which integrated energy efficiency within 
the building envelope and structure.  
• Ensure that the cost trade-offs available from “right sizing” of the HVAC 
plant to a smaller capacity with lower capital and operating costs as a 
result of the investment in passive architectural and building envelope 
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strategies are included in the business case for these initiatives. The IPD 
remuneration model then enables those design disciplines that are most 
capable of optimising these cost benefits through application of their 
analytical BIM technologies as detailed in Section 2.3 to be rewarded for 
their effort.  
• Optimise window areas for maximising day-lighting and views but 
without causing excess solar gain so as to drive the size of the HVAC 
plant up. By using BIM technologies the glazing designer can balance 
cost, thermal performance, day-lighting and views in accordance with the 
best practice passive design strategies as detailed in Section 2.2 and again 
be rewarded for this effort under the terms of the IPD remuneration 
model. 
• Maximise use of modular and repeatable high efficiency design elements 
and space types in order reduce design and construction costs. By 
designing floor areas in accordance with standard dimensions a range of 
OSM components can be sourced at a lower cost using economies of 
scale including pre-wired lighting cable looms and modular HVAC air 
reticulation systems in accordance with OSM best practice as detailed in 
Section 2.3. Additional savings in office work station fit-out can also be 
achieved through this standardisation of floor space areas which in turn 
leads to improved staff productivity through greater interaction and 
collaboration in an open plan environment.  
• Leverage alternative financing models for more expensive high efficiency 
technologies and on-site renewable energy generation systems such as 
solar PV. By using financial models such as DBOM as detailed in Section 
2.4, the owner can source solar PV at zero up-front capital cost via a 
specific financial instrument known as a power purchase agreement 
(PPA) which offers electrical energy at a fixed $/kWh rate over a fixed 
contract period thus enabling a net zero energy outcome to be achieved 
for the project. 
With regards to Construction strategies, the key recommendations 
from the case study include: 
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• Maximise use of offsite modular construction methods which offer 
improved site co-ordination and safety together with faster and higher 
quality installation for items such as pre-cast walls and glazing as detailed 
in Section 2.3 which can be integrated with the various OSM building 
services elements such as wiring looms, air delivery systems and radiant 
heating / cooling tubing (Sullivan, 2011).  
• Include cost estimators, constructability and energy efficiency specialists 
as key members of the project team from inception in accordance with the 
IPD protocol so as to ensure that a continuous value engineering exercise 
is conducted throughout the early design stage so as to achieve an optimal 
balance of schedule, scope, budget and energy performance.  
• Include experienced electrical, mechanical and hydraulic contractors as 
key members of the design team from inception so as to ensure 
constructability and reduce both installation risk and contingency. This 
expanded team can evaluate bids from the wider sub-contractor 
community to obtain the best value in terms of complete scope, best 
experience and past performance in comparison with up front costs, again 
in accordance with the IPD protocol. 
 
In summary, by introducing the IPD contract methodology in conjunction 
with the VSM and PM lean design tools as detailed in Sections 2.8.1 and 2.8.2 
respectively as the central integrating methods for the proposed ISD protocol, 
savings of up to 40% of initial capital costs can be achieved. 
 
2.9 SUMMARY AND IMPLICATIONS 
This chapter examined the current body of knowledge in the construction 
industry on methods that can reduce both up front capital cost and ongoing operating 
costs and highlights the fact that application of the lean “value stream mapping” and 
“process mapping” techniques together with the closed loop design philosophy and 
the IPD protocol can potentially be combined with each of the preceding individual 
best practice sustainable design elements for buildings and transport systems in order 
to provide an integrated development model for sustainable housing, that is, ISD. 
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A reference count summary and potential capital and / or operating cost 
benefits for each ISD protocol category from the literature review was then prepared 
in Table 2.5 so as to support development of a visual representation of previous local 
and international research in the field of affordable and sustainable housing 
development in Figure 2.4, which highlights current knowledge gaps as potential 
focus areas for the research project.  
Table 2.5 Reference count and CAPEX/OPEX summary of previous ISD research 
























     
Passive and 
closed-loop 
design Up to 50% Up to 75% 14 3 
BIM/OSM Up to 12% Not applicable 12 2 
Financial 
incentives/DBOM 
Up to $A 
40,000/lot Not applicable 5 3 
TOD Not applicable Up to 60% 9 2 
Utilities and 
transport demand 
aggregation Not applicable Up to 20% 15 5 
Integrated 
technologies - 
CEBUS Roof cladding Up to 70% 5 0 
Lean design Up to 40% Up to 90% 11 2 





Figure 2.4.  Chart of current knowledge gaps in sustainable housing development 
 
Figure 2.4 highlights the fact that there has been no study in the local context 
of integrated renewable building utilities and transport power systems or the 
proposed Commuter Energy and Building Utilities System (CEBUS) method as a 
means of contributing to the development of affordable and sustainable housing 
















Previous research review 
Previous researchLocal context
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Chapter 3: Research Methodology and 
Design 
3.1    INTRODUCTION 
This chapter describes the design adopted by this research in order to achieve 
the aims and objectives as stated in Section 2 of this thesis. Section 3.2 of this 
chapter provides a detailed review of contemporary academic text and journal 
articles on research methods for the construction industry together with faculty 
recommended examples of previous PhD level research which ensured that a suitably 
high standard and depth of research design consideration was undertaken prior to 
commencement of the research project. The ultimate goal of this research design 
process was to maintain coherence and complementarity between the problems, 
theories and previous findings as detailed in preceding Chapters 1 and 2 so as to 
ensure that the results and conclusions were robust via an objective, reliable and 
valid study (Fellows & Liu, 2008). This research design process encompassed clear 
objectives derived from the research proposition, indicated the philosophical aspect 
of gaining knowledge, that is, the methodology, then selected and justified the 
research methods in the next step. Section 3.3 then discusses the research methods 
that were selected for use in the study and justifies their selection (Evans & Gruba, 
2003) whilst Section 3.4 then details the participants in the study and the specific 
instruments that were used in the study together with a summary of the overall 
methodology and timeline for completion of each stage of the study and how the data 
was subsequently analysed in Section 3.5. Finally, Section 3.6 discusses the ethical 
considerations of the research as well as its associated problems and limitations 
followed by a Chapter summary in Section 3.7. 
3.2    RESEARCH DESIGN THEORY 
In commencing the research design process, the definition of research itself 
was sought as the first step, with the formal definition being given by the Concise 
Oxford Dictionary (1995) as “an endeavour to discover new or collate old facts etc. 
by the scientific study of a subject or by a course of critical investigation”. Another 
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view provided by the Economic and Social Research Council (ESRC) defined 
research as “any form of disciplined inquiry that aims to contribute to a body of 
knowledge or theory” (ESRC, 2007). This latter definition highlighted the fact that it 
is the design and structure of the proposed research that is equally important to the 
project rather than the outcome per se.  
The research design process involved a series of choices regarding data 
collection and analysis methods together with explanation of the rationale behind 
these choices. What is most important is that these methods enabled the researcher to 
address the research proposition as developed from the initial industry discussions 
and literature review, that is, the research questions, aim and objectives as 
summarised in Table 3.1. 





Can integrated building and transport energy systems contribute to 
sustainable housing development in South East Queensland? 
Can a decision support tool be developed to assist in assessment of the 
potential benefits of this proposed CEBUS method? 




To develop a new integrated design method for the development of 






Study and analyse the essential elements of integrated building utilities and 
transport energy systems together with their potential benefits in terms of 
improved environmental, social and economic outcomes in the South East 
Queensland context 
Seek and categorise opinions from key stakeholders within the Queensland 
strata and community title industry, local government authorities and State 
Government regulatory authorities on the likely uptake of integrated building 
utilities and transport energy systems including any regulatory barriers 
Develop a conceptual framework and associated dynamic simulation model 
that can be used by developers and managers of strata and community title 
complexes to test and verify the benefits of various integrated building 
utilities and transport energy systems options in terms of improved 
affordability and sustainability 
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The next important consideration in the research design process was the context in 
which the proposed research was to take place ie the fact that the researcher’s 
interests, expertise and experience have contributed to the identification of the 
research problem and formulation of a hypothesis will have impacted on the 
proposed work and its results as did the very fact that research was being carried out 
(Popper, 1989).  
Accordingly, due consideration was initially given to the environmental variables 
which may influence the research results through impact on recorded data together 
with subject variables – dependent, independent and intervening - associated with 
the topic of study so as to help guide the design of the research process in order to 
isolate the dependent variables from the environmental or contextual variables as 
shown in Figure 3.1 (Baron & Kenny, 1986). 
 
                                             Environmental (Contextual) variables ie 
         researcher experience 
           of public transport 
        
 
     Independent variable ie         Intervening variable ie        Dependent variable ie 
Number of units in S&CT              Number of commuters          Number of CEBUS 
     complex                              in S&CT complex                seats required  
   
           Figure 3.1.  Causality chain between variables 
 
Having considered the context in which the proposed research was to take 
place, the issue of objectivity that is “the degree to which different observers or 
judges are able to record the data in the same manner” also influenced the research 
design process so as to ensure that the data was not substantially influenced by the 
subjectivity of the observer (Drenth, 1998).  
Review of historical antecedents to development of knowledge also guided 
the research design process calling on Aristotle’s inductive-deductive method in 
which scientific explanation is defined as a transition from knowledge of a fact to 
knowledge of the reasons for the fact, which was applied to the proposed research 
project as shown in Figure 3.2 (Losee, 1993). 
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                         Induction ie CEBUS may be able 
         to contribute to affordable and 
            sustainable housing 
 
Observations ie problem     Explanatory principles 
in developing affordable     ie photovoltaic effect for  
and sustainable housing  household and vehicle 
power 
  
            Deduction ie CEBUS can deliver 
            x $/kWh in common area power cost 
            and y $/km in commuter shuttle cost  
 
Figure 3.2.  Aristotle’s inductive-deductive method applied to the research 
 
Subsequent review of contemporary approaches to the development of 
knowledge and evaluating scientific hypotheses suggested that the following stages 
needed to be considered in the research process design (Hempel, 1965): 
• Accumulating observation reports which state the results of observations 
or experiments; 
• Ascertaining whether these observations confirm, disconfirm or are 
neutral towards the hypothesis; 
•  Deciding whether to accept, reject or suspend judgement on the 
hypothesis in light of this confirming or disconfirming evidence. 
Consideration of both historical and contemporary approaches to the 
development of knowledge and evaluating scientific knowledge supported a 
deductive approach to the research design whereby a logical progression from theory, 
method, data to findings was employed as opposed to an inductive approach which 
would have proceeded from data to theory ie method, data, findings to theory (Orton, 
1997).  
A final consideration in the research design process was the current 
construction industry paradigm that sustainable housing development cannot be 
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achieved in parallel with affordable housing development hence the research design 
process ensured independence from this prevailing theoretical framework so as to 
allow for original contribution to knowledge and a potential paradigm shift (Kuhn, 
1996).  
Accordingly, the overall research design framework that was used to ensure 
the necessary research robustness, as demanded by the preceding review and faculty 
provided PhD examples, is summarised in Figure 3.3 (Bryman & Cramer, 1994).  
 
 
Selection of representative sample of respondents, subjects or cases(s) 
 
 
SSurvey design     Experimental design 
 
 
Conduct interviews/   Create experimental and control 
Administer questionnaires etc  groups, carry out observations 
 
 
    Collect data 
 
 
    Analyse data 
 
 
    Findings 
        
        Implementation 
         
    Recommendations     
 
 
        Further research 
 





Experimental design Survey design 
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3.3    RESEARCH PHILOSOPHY, METHODOLOGY AND MODELS 
A review of relevant and contemporary construction industry research design 
theory with regards to philosophy, methodology and theoretical models then 
followed in order to support subsequent development of the specific research 
methodology and plan. 
3.3.1 Philosophy 
The philosophical branch, stance and position of the research was also 
considered in detail during the research design phase. The philosophical commitment 
of the research has significant impact on the linkage between the target body of 
knowledge and the process by which it is developed (Johnson & Clark, 2006). This 
research was considered to be taking place in the branch of philosophy known as 
epistemology which is concerned with the origins, nature, methods and limits of 
human knowledge as opposed to ontology which is concerned with conceptual reality 
and the question of existence (Remenyi et al, 1998). A comparison of the four 
stances that could have been taken by the research within each of the two major 
philosophical branches was then undertaken using the data contained in Table 3.2 
(Saunders et al, 2009): 
 









External, objective and 
independent of social 
actors 
  
Only observable phenomena can 





The objectives exist 
independently of human 
thoughts 
but are interpreted through 
social conditioning 
  
Phenomena create sensations that 





Socially constructed and 
subjective 
  





External, multiple views 
  
Observable phenomena and 
subjective meanings can provide  
acceptable knowledge 
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Based on review of Table 3.2, this research was considered to be taking a 
philosophical stance of positivism whereby it is assumed that the researcher is 
independent of and neither affects nor is affected by the subject of the research. 
Causality was assumed and it was therefore possible to model the observed 
phenomena based on the deductive research approach as detailed in Section 3.1 (Gill 
& Johnson, 1991).  
This stance was in direct opposition to that of phenomenology which suggests 
that people cannot be understood outside of the context of their ongoing relationship 
with other people or separate from their interconnectedness with the world 
(Clarkson, 1989). This research is also considered to be taking the philosophical 
position of empiricism whereby the hypothesis can be evaluated or assessed by 
appeal to data, facts and experimentation as opposed to rationalism which assumes 
that truth is ascertained through the use of reason or rational thought (Reber,1995). 
3.3.2 Classification 
The classification of this research was considered next and fell into a number 
of categories including (Leary, 2004): 
• Exploratory:  To investigate phenomena and identify variables ie an 
                                     initial case study of CEBUS examples; 
 
• Explanatory: To explain causality ie field study using in- 
                                     depth interviews and survey questionnaire of S&CT   
                                     stakeholders and residents; 
 
• Predictive: To predict outcomes and to forecast events ie 
an experiment to predict CEBUS performance  
3.3.3 Data Types 
The types of data likely to be obtained from the research were also  
considered next. For example, qualitative data is defined as that which is obtained 
through research involving the observation of participants (Oakley, 1994). The 
subsequent analysis of this data to develop theory can then be undertaken according 
to the grounded-theory method whereby collection and classification of the data into 
categories that are suitable, meaningful and important continues until the categories 
are considered to be “saturated” ie collection of further data provides no additional 
information about the attributes of any category (Glaser & Strauss, 1967). The data 
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that was to be obtained from industry stakeholders on potential regulatory issues 
regarding CEBUS implementation and the likely take-up rates was considered to be 
such data. 
Alternatively, the quantitative scientific method is typically used in 
construction research and involves making measurements or collecting data. This 
approach is built on previous work which has developed principles, laws and theories 
to help decide the data requirements of the research project (Fellows & Liu, 2008). 
The data that was to be obtained from strata and community title development 
residents on utilities and transport usage and costs was considered to be such data. 
A triangulated study employs both these data types in order to enhance the 
study’s reliability and validity using either “between” methodology to enhance 
external validity or “within” methodology to enhance internal validity (Jick, 1979). 
The use of both qualitative and quantitative data in this study therefore positioned it 
as a triangulated type. 
3.3.4 Empirical Methods  
Empiricism is a broad-based philosophical position grounded on the 
assumption that all knowledge comes from experience. An empirical test is the 
evaluation of a hypothesis by appeal to data, facts and experimentation (Reber, 
1995). The most common empirical methods employed in construction industry 
research in recent years were also considered as part of the research design process 
including case studies, simulation and stochastic modelling, participant observation 
and laboratory experiments as follows (Remenyi et al, 1998).  
• Case study approaches facilitate in-depth investigation of particular 
phenomenon and are particularly valuable in situations where existing 
knowledge is limited and where the case study is a description of a 
situation which is sensitive to the context in which the research occurs 
(Harris & Ogbonna, 2002). Case studies are also undertaken in order to 
gain more in-depth knowledge pertaining to existing theoretical insights 
(Runkel & McGrath, 1972). It is important that the unit (s) of analysis in 
the case study be clear and that the case study design focuses on empirical 
testing (Pettigrew, 1997). In this research the units of analysis were 
considered to be the individual apartment dwellers, the aggregated 
common property of the S&CT complex and the individual industry 
stakeholders (Collis & Hussey, 2009). 
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• A model can be classified as a static representation of an object such as an 
architect’s model of a building or the symbolic assertions of situations 
(Rosenblueth & Weiner, 1945) with parameters or variables that must be 
identified and quantified together with their inter-relationships. These 
models can be deterministic ie what happened in the past will be 
replicated in the future or stochastic ie the laws of probability which 
governed past realisations will continue to apply in the future (Mihram, 
1972). In this research the model was considered to be deterministic on 
the basis that the laws of physics that apply to the conversion of solar 
energy to electricity or waste organic matter to gas are fixed hence what 
has happened in the past will be replicated in the future. 
• Simulation involves the use of a model to represent the essential 
characteristics of a reality, either a system or a process, with an element 
of dynamism given that it models a process rather than a static object 
(Morgan, 1984). Simulation can be used for a variety of purposes 
including examination of the performance of alternative techniques and 
can be an extremely powerful way of understanding and modelling a 
system (Mitchell, 1969). In this research the simulation was considered to 
be the assessment of alternative energy sources and transport systems in 
order to find the lowest cost utilities and transport options for strata and 
community title development residents. 
• Participant observation is the study of people in their natural settings in 
order to document that world in terms of the meanings and behaviour of 
the people in it. The observer is the primary research instrument, 
accessing the field, establishing field relations, conducting and structuring 
observation and interviews (Walsh, 1998).  In this research the 
participants being observed were the S&CT residents and their utilities 
and transport usage habits. 
• Experiments and quasi-experiments are activities or processes which 
produce events ie possible outcomes. Experiments are devised and 
conducted as tests to investigate any relationship(s) between  the activities 
carried out and the resultant outcomes. Independent variables are 
manipulated so that their effect on one or more dependent variables can 
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be determined (Hicks, 1982). In this research the experiment was 
considered to be the testing of the CEBUS at a live S&CT community in 
order to evaluate potential take up rates and identify operational issues.    
3.3.5 Data Collection  
Data requirements were also reviewed in the initial design of the research 
commencing with consideration of the project as an information system with initial 
identification of key system outputs so as to enable determination of required data 
inputs (Newcombe et al, 1990).  
Data collection methods  were next considered with categorisation as either 
one-way or linear methods such as postal questionnaires or on-line survey in order to 
assist with transfer of data or two-way or non-linear methods such as semi-structured 
interviews in order to assist with transfer of meaning (Rogers & Kincaid, 1981).  
The issue of bias in the sampling method was also reviewed with particular 
consideration for the concept of the population which defined the set of entities from 
which the research sample was drawn, controlled extraneous variation and helped to 
define limits for generalising the findings. If the population is sufficiently large then 
random sampling can be used ie using a table or computer program to allocate a 
unique number to each member of the population without introducing bias as 
opposed to non-random sampling whereby the judgement of the researcher is used to 
select population members for survey (Eisenhardt, 1989).  
The sample size must be sufficient using the formula developed by Cochran 
(1977) for continuous data to yield enough reliable data for inferences to be drawn 
about the population at a required and specified level of confidence, commonly 
called the “margin of error”, which is the first key factor in the formula. The second 
key factor in the formula is the alpha level, that is, the level of acceptable risk that 
the researcher is willing to accept that the true margin of error exceeds the acceptable 
margin of error. The alpha level used in most academic research studies is 0.05 with 
a t value of 1.96 for populations above 120, whilst an acceptable margin of error for 
academic research on continuous data is 3% (Krejcie and Morgan, 1970). If a seven 
point scale with six standard deviations is assumed for continuous data study then 
Cochran’s sample size formula for an alpha level of 0.05 and acceptable level of 
error of 3% for a population of 1679 is (Bartlett et al, 2001): 
 
no = (t)2 * (s)2 / (d)2 = (1.96)2 *( 7/6)2 / (7 * 0.03)2 = 118 
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If the sample size as determined by Cochran’s formula is > 5% of the 
population being studied, then Cochran’s correction formula should be used as 
follows (Cochran, 1977): 
 
n = no / (1 + no/population) = 118 / (1 + 118/1679) = 111 
 
The questionnaires that were to be used for the survey component of the 
proposed research contained a mixture of open questions and closed questions. Open 
questions are designed to enable the respondent to answer in full with whatever 
content they wish whilst closed questions have a set number of responses (Fellows & 
Liu, 2008).  
Scaling of qualitative data from respondents in response to closed questions 
in the survey questionnaire was also considered and used the Likert scale which is 
concerned with determining respondents’ degrees of agreement or disagreement with 
a statement on, usually, a 5 or 7 point scale (Bell, 1993).  
The stakeholder interview process was also designed to represent the 
respondent’s view fairly and to portray it as consistent with his or her meanings 
(Charmaz, 1995). Furthermore it was suggested that a theoretically informed 
interview pro-forma is an important mechanism to build structure into the data 
collection process (Pettigrew, 1997). The focus group method was also considered as 
an established rigorous technique for collective interviews aimed at eliciting and 
exploring in-depth opinions, judgements and evaluations expressed by professionals, 
experts or users/clients about specific topics in a group situation so as to save time 
and labour on the part of the researcher (Morgan, 1997).  
Difficulties in obtaining data were also considered given that people who 
were being targeted as respondents often receive many requests for data and 
therefore may have been unable or unwilling to provide data due to time constraints 
(Fellows & Liu, 2008). It is for this reason that the following successful strategies 
from previous research in the strata and community title industry were considered: 
• Background on the proposed research was published in various body 
corporate management magazines together with an easy to access on-line 
survey for residents that included a potential reward such as department 
store gift vouchers for respondents (Easthope et al, 2009); 
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• Focus groups for strata and community title industry stakeholders have 
been conducted in conjunction with the annual strata and community title 
industry conferences so as to facilitate ease of access to key industry 
participants in one place at one time (Warnken et al, 2009); 
• Data gaps have been filled via search of relevant strata and community 
title management company records together with site interview of resident 
managers where required. 
3.3.6 Data Analysis 
In considering the data analysis stage of the research, the following 




A number of descriptive data analysis methods were considered whereby a 
diagram or graph is used to help indicate the nature of the distribution of the data and 
the relationships between them. These methods may include frequency distribution 
tables, bar diagrams, frequency polygon and ogives, all of which are purely 
descriptive and do not constitute analysis in themselves (Fellows & Liu, 2008).  
Subsequent use of various statistical methods was also considered in order to 
provide appropriate and rigorous analysis as necessary to assist in the determination 
of meaning from the data.  These methods enable researchers to organise, summarise 
and describe observations. They also involve either identifying the characteristics of 
observed phenomenon or exploring possible correlations among two or more 
phenomena (Ott & Longbecker, 2008). 
For example, the rank-sum test was considered in order to determine whether 
independent samples have been drawn from the same population ie the sampling of 
energy density (kWh/m2) data from two sites could be tested to ensure that one is not 
from a mixed use commercial and residential strata and community title development 
as opposed to a pure residential development.  
Another example considered was the chi-square test that could be used in 
order to compare the observed and expected frequencies of a variable which has 
three or more categories in order to test whether more than two population 
proportions can be considered to be equal ie the sampling of the percentage of 
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commuters from the proposed strata and community title sites could be compared 
with the same percentage from the total Australian population as detailed in various 
public transport surveys as the basis of a “reality check”.  
In order to confirm that the mean of the sample is similar to the mean of the 
population, the t-test was considered ie the mean number of lots in the strata and 
community title communities surveyed can be compared with the mean number of 
lots in all strata and community title sites in South East Queensland as determined 
from Strata Communities Australia (SCA) records so as to once again test the 
validity of the survey sample.  
Once these sample verification checks have been completed, regression and 
correlation techniques were also considered using pairs of independent and 
dependent variables in order to establish a possible relationship between the 
variables but not causality ie a straight line y = a + bx equation may describe the 
relationship between the number of lots in a strata and community title scheme 
(independent variable) and the energy density (kWh/m2) but there may be other 
factors such as weather patterns etc that may have greater causal link to energy usage 
than the number of lots themselves. 
Use of qualitative data analysis was also considered including content 
analysis so as to describe the content of the survey respondents’ comments 
systematically and to classify the various meanings expressed in the material that has 
been recorded (Adams et al, 2010). This qualitative content analysis generally 
consists of up to eight systematic steps for processing the data: (1) prepare the data; 
(2) define the unit of analysis; (3) develop categories and a coding scheme; (4) test 
the coding scheme on a sample of text; (5) code all the text; (6) assess coding 
consistency; (7) draw conclusions from the coded data; and (8) report the methods 
and findings. These eight steps lead to a focus on identifiable themes and patterns 
and gradually reduce the interview data into areas relating to the purpose of the study 
(Zhang & Wildemuth, 2009). 
Additional qualitative analysis such as Interpretive Structural Modelling 
(ISM) was also considered for identifying relationships between these themes. The 
ISM process starts by choosing a contextually relevant subordinate relation to each 
of these themes so that a structural self-interaction matrix (SSIM) can then be 
developed based on pairwise comparison between each of these themes. The SSIM is 
then converted into a reachability matrix (RM) for checking of transivity in order to 
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obtain a matrix model. Each of these thematic elements is partitioned and a final 
structural model called the ISM is derived (Attri et al, 2012). 
3.3.7 Research Verification 
The fact that research must be available for verification ie the findings of one 
researcher can be observed, replicated and verified or tested by others was also 
considered during the research design phase. Public verification requires that 
researchers report their methods and findings to the academic community by 
publishing journal articles and presenting at conferences. 
 Internal validity is the degree to which a researcher draws accurate 
conclusions about the effects of an independent variable whilst external validity is 
the degree to which the results in one study can be replicated with other samples and 
research settings hence these issues were also considered as part of the initial 
research design process (Fellows & Liu, 2008).  
3.3.8 Research Time Horizon 
Depending on the frequency of data collection needed to extract research 
findings, a research project can considered to be either “cross-sectional”, where data 
collection represents a snapshot of one point in time, or “longitudinal” if activities 
are observed over an extended period of time (Saunders et al, 2009). This issue was 
also considered during the research design process with the determination that this 
research is cross-sectional given that it provides a snapshot of current utilities and 
transport usage and costs together with current views on regulatory issues and likely 
take up rates for the CEBUS method.  
3.4    RESEARCH METHODS SELECTION 
Based on a comprehensive review of the preceding research design theory in 
Section 3.3, the following research methods were then selected for application to the 
research project: 
3.4.1 Case Study 
Given the limited number of examples of integrated building utilities and 
transport energy systems or CEBUS as identified in the Chapter 2 literature review 
and the context in which the research is being undertaken, it was decided that a 
detailed case study of each be conducted in order to gain more in-depth knowledge 
pertaining to existing theoretical insights.  
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In the case of CEBUS empirical testing, the key units of analysis for each 
case study are km in commuter travel offset via renewable energy sources, the 
effective cost per km for this travel, the kWh or MJ of energy for building power or 
hot water offset via renewable energy and the effective cost per kWh for this energy 
or cost per litre for hot water. 
3.4.2 Simulation 
 
It was recommended that a decision support tool be developed using 
initial data from the literature review and case studies to help simulate the 
performance of various integrated building utilities and transport energy system 
design options or techniques ie solar photovoltaic with electric vehicle (SolaDrive), 
biogas with compressed biogas vehicle (BioDrive) and hydrogen electrolyser with 
fuel cell vehicle (HydroDrive) within strata and community title developments to 
assess the potential impact of each type of system on cost per km of commuter 
transport and cost per kWh for building energy or cost per litre for hot water. 
3.4.3 On-line Survey and Stakeholder Interviews 
 
Based on review of research design theory in Section 3.3 and previous local 
research that was successfully conducted in the strata and community title industry 
on managing major repairs in residential strata developments (Easthope et al, 2009) 
and decentralised water management in strata and community title schemes 
(Warnken et al, 2009), it was recommended that a mix of on-line surveys and 
stakeholder interviews be employed in order to inform development of the CEBUS 
implementation guidelines framework. It was also assumed that qualitative data 
would be collected from the interview of key stakeholders in the strata and 
community title industry with regards to their opinions on the likely uptake of 
integrated building utilities and transport energy systems in residential apartments 
and potential barriers to implementation.  
Quantitative data such as common area electricity cost in $/kWh and common 
area hot water cost in cents/litre was assumed to be collected from the on-line survey 
of strata and community title scheme residents together with some element of 
quantitative data from the stakeholder interview phase in order to employ the 
triangulated study method so as to enhance the study’s overall reliability and validity.  
In considering data collection theory from Section 3.3.5, the research project 
was also considered to be an information system with key system outputs such as 
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cost per km for commuter transport so as to enable determination of required data 
inputs such as roof area of a strata and community title development, available 
sunlight hours, solar power system size and cost together with electric vehicle cost 
and conversion efficiency from kWh in energy to km.  
The population for the research was also considered to be all strata and 
community title apartment complexes in the Brisbane urban and peri-urban areas as 
defined by the Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) Capital City Statistical Division 
(Baker et al, 2007) with a postcode that has been defined as being in “high” to “very 
high” mortgage and oil vulnerability as defined by the ‘vulnerability assessment for 
mortgage, petroleum, and inflation risks and expenditure’ (VAMPIRE) index, which 
measures the extent of household exposure to the impacts of higher fuel prices and 
mortgage interest rates (Dodson & Sipe, 2008), as well as having congested public 
transport “Park and Ride” nodes (Translink, 2010), which is sufficiently large so that 
random sampling ie using a table or computer program to allocate a unique number 
to each member of the population, was able to be used without introducing bias.  
Detailed consideration was also given to the required sample size for the 
proposed on-line survey of strata and community title residents in the Brisbane urban 
and peri-urban areas using the formula developed by Cochran (1997) for continuous 
data together with the fact that there are approximately 500 S&CT developments in 
the Brisbane urban and peri-urban areas in the nominated postcodes (CTIQ, 2009) in 
order to arrive at a required sample size of at least 96 sites to achieve a 3% level of 
error for the mean of the data being estimated, with an alpha level of 0.05 as shown 
in Table 3.3 (Bartlett et al, 2001): 
Table 3.3 Table for determining minimum returned sample size 
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The questionnaires that were used for the survey component of the research  
also contained a mixture of open questions and closed questions (Refer Appendix A). 
Open questions sought quantitative data regarding the respondent’s utilities 
consumption in kWh and personal vehicle utilisation data in km together with closed 
questions that sought qualitative data regarding the respondent’s opinion on rising 
utilities and transport costs together with their opinion on the likelihood of utilising 
an integrated building utilities and transport energy system if it was offered within 
their community. Scaling of qualitative data from respondents in response to closed 
questions in the survey questionnaire used a 7 point Likert scale. 
The stakeholder interview process was conducted after the completion of the 
on-line survey of residents so as to be better informed and in the interest of time 
efficiency, it used the focus group method for interview of strata and community title 
industry stakeholders at the annual Community Titles Institute of Queensland 
(CTIQ) conference together with one on one interviews for other industry 
stakeholders who could not attend the conference. 
Difficulties in obtaining data were also considered hence background on the 
proposed research was published in various body corporate management magazines 
together with an easy to access on-line survey for residents. Any data gaps were 
subsequently filled via search of relevant strata and community title management 
company records together with site interview of resident managers and residents. 
3.4.4 Data Analysis 
 
Use of various statistical methods as detailed in Section 3.3.6 was also 
considered in order to provide appropriate and rigorous analysis as necessary to 
assist in the determination of meaning from the data including the rank-sum test to 
determine whether independent samples have been drawn from the same population, 
the chi-square test to compare the observed and expected frequencies of a variable 
which has three or more categories in order to test whether more than two population 
proportions can be considered to be equal and the t-test to confirm that the mean of 
the sample is similar to the mean of the population. Once these sample verification 
checks were completed, regression and correlation techniques were then conducted 
using pairs of independent and dependent variables in order to establish a possible 
relationship between the variables but not causality. 
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Qualitative content analysis was also undertaken so as to provide subjective 
interpretation of the content of the interview text data through the systematic 
classification process of coding and identifying themes or patterns as detailed in 
section 3.3.6. followed by development of an Interpretive Structural Model (ISM) to 
illustrate the relationship between each of these themes. 
3.4.5 Research Verification 
 
This research was made available for verification by reporting these methods 
and findings to the academic community via publishing journal articles and 
presenting at industry conferences together with calibration of the DST via 
experimental test of an integrated building utilities and transport energy system at a 
pilot strata and community title development in South East Queensland, Australia. 
3.4.6  Research Methods Summary 
   In summary, this research was based on a combination of proven methods 
from previous construction industry research including on-line survey, case studies, 
stakeholder consultation and computer simulation with robust data analysis using 
descriptive and statistical methods together with experimental test at a pilot 
development site. It used a multi-disciplinary approach to develop and calibrate a 
DST that can test various CEBUS design options for new S&CT developments. This 
system can also be applied to existing S&CT communities for consideration of 
retrofit of integrated building utilities and transport power systems so as to help 
improve housing affordability and sustainability. 
3.5 METHODOLOGY AND RESEARCH PLAN 
Following review of the selected research methods from Section 3.4, these 
methods were assembled into an overall methodology and research plan using six 
distinct phases: literature review to help identify CEBUS knowledge gaps, 
development of the pilot CEBUS DST and CF, survey of S&CT scheme residents, 
S&CT industry stakeholder interviews, synthesis of beta CEBUS DST from test site 
data and industry validation of the final DST prior to dissemination of research 
findings. Figure 3.4. illustrates each of the six phases and outlines how the various 
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             Figure 3.4.  The overall research methodology and plan 
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The following Sections 3.5.1 to 3.5.6 provide supporting reference to the 
relevant research design theory from Section 3.3 so as to justify their selection as part 
of the overall research methodology and plan as shown in Figure 3.4. 
3.5.1 Phase 1: Literature Review 
The first phase of the research involved a literature review of seven main 
topics in order to provide a summary of current “state of the art” in terms of 
integrated design methods that can provide both first capital and ongoing lifecycle 
utilities and transport cost reductions together with a detailed review of integrated 
building utilities and transport power systems or CEBUS. The review commenced 
with coverage of sustainable design principles for individual homes and transit 
oriented development strategies for master-planned estates that can assist in reducing 
first capital and ongoing operating costs as well as ecological impacts.  
The next section covered a range of economic models including green finance 
schemes, user-pays Design Build Operate Maintain (DBOM) infrastructure provision 
and community demand aggregation schemes that can all be applied to sustainable 
housing developments to help reduce first capital and ongoing debt servicing costs. 
The focus then moved to building-integrated renewable power systems which is 
covered by writings from the disciplines of architecture, engineering and 
environmental science. The review introduced the key concepts and nomenclature 
associated with this topic together with the key parameters related to the design of 
such systems for specific building envelopes.  
The review then considered renewable energy systems for transport which  
drew on the disciplines of automotive engineering and urban planning in order to 
provide an understanding of the current developments in vehicle technology using 
renewable energy and how these developments have paralleled those in the built 
environment. Review of integrated or “lean” project management techniques that can 
be applied to sustainable housing developments to help further reduce first capital 
and ongoing operating costs was then undertaken together with consideration of 
“closed loop” design methodologies that have been developed to improve sustainable 
housing outcomes in Europe.  
The next topic reviewed was factors that have contributed to the successful 
uptake of community vehicle sharing and pool schemes drawing on social science 
and the transport planning discipline so as to help inform the later S&CT resident 
survey and key stakeholder focus groups phases of the research.  
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The seventh and final topic that was reviewed was the regulatory framework 
and governance of integrated building utilities and transport energy systems 
operating in the S&CT scheme environment taking into consideration state and local 
government regulations that may potentially impede the uptake of CEBUS within 
existing and proposed S&CT developments.  
In summary the literature review covered key CEBUS design elements 
including: 
• Possible methods of powering integrated building utilities and 
transport energy systems ie solar photovoltaic, biogas, hydrogen 
• Existing knowledge of the ecological, social and economic 
benefits of CEBUS 
• Integrated building utilities and transport energy systems projects 
worldwide and commercially available technologies used to 
implement these systems 
• Critical success factors for community vehicle sharing and 
pooling schemes 
• Regulatory framework and governance for operation of CEBUS 
3.5.2 Phase 2: Development of Pilot CEBUS Decision Support Tool & 
Conceptual Framework 
Using the information provided by the literature review in Phase 1, this next 
phase focused on the development of a pilot CEBUS DST and CF in order to 
evaluate the economic and ecological performance of a proposed integrated building 
utilities and transport energy system for a specific strata and community title 
building envelope. The aim was to create a DST that takes the key inputs of the 
CEBUS design ie roof area in m2 and then provide comprehensive outputs to predict 
its performance prior to actual construction ie cost per km for commuter travel, cost 
per kWh for electricity or cost per litre for hot water.  
The Decision Support Tool was developed in two parallel paths, using case 
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Phase 2a: Case Studies of Existing Integrated Building Utilities and Transport 
Energy Systems or CEBUS 
Given the proven benefits of the case study method as detailed in Section 
3.3.4 as a source of insights and ideas in areas where knowledge is limited, this 
method was utilised to review each of the existing CEBUS examples as identified in 
the literature review so as to gain a better understanding of the relationship between 
renewable energy inputs and the building utilities outputs in terms of kWh of 
electricity and/or litres of hot water together with commuter transport outputs in 
terms of private vehicle km’s offset and resultant cost per km for commuter travel 
and cost per kWh for electricity generation or cost per litre for hot water generation. 
Additional details on the social benefits of these existing integrated building 
utilities and transport energy system examples were also obtained via the case study 
method together with background on any regulatory issues that had to be dealt with 
in order to implement the system. This case study data was obtained from publically 
available fact sheets on each site together with direct e-mail dialogue with academic 
researchers, commercial operators and regulators associated with each site followed 
by a personal inspection of the exemplar Hammarby SymbioCity site in Sweden. 
Phase 2b: Computer Based Analysis to Develop Preliminary CEBUS Decision 
Support Tool 
Given the proven benefits of simulation as detailed in Section 3.3.4 in 
examining the performance of alternative techniques, this phase of the research 
utilised computer based analysis to determine the outcomes of various CEBUS 
design options in order to help quantify the ecological, social and economic benefits 
from the system for specific site physics and utilities and private transport usage 
demographics by matching available renewable energy resources with forecast 
commuter transport demand.  
Existing energy simulation and transport survey software as detailed in the 
literature review was used to assist with testing of various integrated building utilities 
and transport energy systems renewable energy and transport power / seating 
capacity design options using the case study data provided by Phase 2a ie solar 
power system and electric vehicle battery charging sizing together with additional 
spreadsheet modelling in order to integrate the results from each of the existing 
software tools so as to derive resultant outcomes in terms of cost per km for 
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commuter travel and cost per kWh for electricity generation or cost per litre for hot 
water generation.  
The following CEBUS key data input factors were identified during the 
development of Phase 2b based on refinement of the data gathered in Phase 2a: 
• m2 of roof area available for photovoltaic power systems 
• annual local sunlight hours available for solar power generation 
• litres of effluent available for biogas power systems 
• litres of rainwater available for hydrogen electrolysis 
• kWh of electricity used for common area light and power 
• current litres of hot water generated by the central water heating 
system 
• km per annum of private vehicle transport by commuters to local 
public transport and places of work or study 
• current cost per kWh for common area power 
• current cost per km for commuter travel 
• current cost per litre for hot water 
Additional data on renewable energy vehicle conversion factors for various 
vehicle passenger carrying capacities were obtained from vehicle manufacturer 
technical data sheets. 
Phase 2c: Compilation of Pilot CEBUS Decision Support Tool 
Using the findings from the case studies and the computer based analysis in 
Phases 2a and  2b, a set of key performance criteria were developed for application 
of CEBUS in S&CT communities in South East Queensland. The key performance 
criteria include annual renewable energy generation capacity in kWh, optimal seating 
capacity for the renewable energy powered vehicle, personal transport kilometres per 
annum likely to be offset by integrated building utilities and transport energy systems 
implementation, current cost of common area utilities to be displaced by the CEBUS 
and the likely cost per kilometre for operation of the integrated building utilities and 
transport energy system. These key performance criteria were then combined with 
the computer based analysis spreadsheet based on empirical and predictive research 
design theory in section 3.3 in order to form the pilot CEBUS Decision Support Tool  
and associated CF that was used to quantify and test various CEBUS design options 
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in the South East Queensland context using data provided by the S&CT community 
resident survey phase of the project.  
The resultant optimum CEBUS design options were then calibrated against 
an independently designed and engineer certified pilot integrated building utilities 
and transport energy system that was used for experimental testing in subsequent 
stages of the research.  
3.5.3 Phase 3: Survey of S&CT Community Residents  
Given the proven time and cost-effectiveness of the on-line survey method as 
detailed in Section 3.3.4 combined with support from body corporate manager 
magazine articles on the importance of the research, a detailed questionnaire was 
then circulated to a randomly selected sample of the residents within each of the 
estimated 500 S&CT complexes in the Brisbane urban and peri-urban areas  
surrounding stressed Translink “park and ride” car parks so as to obtain responses 
from at least 96 sites in order to ensure the required level of statistical validity as 
detailed in Section 3.4.3.  
Key data requirements included utilities usage and unit cost of common areas 
ie kWh of electricity for light and power and litres of hot water for central water 
heating together with information on personal vehicle km’s travelled per annum in 
order to connect with key public transport nodes and places of work or study. Other 
critical data on roof area, rainwater tank capacity and common area electricity and/or 
hot water usage where not known by residents were obtained from the relevant body 
corporate manager associated with each responding site as obtained from Queensland 
Department of Natural Resources records and site meetings with each resident 
manager where available.  
Data on available sunlight hours for solar power generation and rainfall for 
hydrogen power generation was also obtained from the nearest local Australian 
Bureau of Meteorology weather station to each responding site.  
3.5.4 Phase 4: S&CT industry Stakeholder Interviews 
Development and operation of integrated building utilities and transport 
energy systems or CEBUS in the S&CT context involves many different 
stakeholders. Their experiences, views and opinions about existing CEBUS schemes 
or alternative power and transport sharing schemes operating under current 
regulatory frameworks are critical for highlighting the opportunities and potential 
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challenges of integrated building utilities and transport energy systems 
implementation within the S&CT industry context.  
Stakeholder theory from Section 3.4.3 has previously been used by Warnken 
to develop a detailed diagram as shown in Figure 3.5 of key stakeholder groups, their 
actions and interactions related to distributed water treatment system operation and 
management in the S&CT community context over the life cycle of the system, 
noting that the bold lines depict frequent interaction between stakeholders throughout 
the lifecycle of the community whilst the dotted lines depict infrequent interaction at 
the development phase only: 
 
Figure 3.5.  S&CT industry stakeholders 
 
In the case of CEBUS, renewable energy and vehicle technology providers 
were considered to be acting in place of water treatment technology providers and 
electricity, gas and transport authorities were considered in place of water authorities. 
Based on review of the key stakeholders related to operation of integrated building 
utilities and transport energy systems in the S&CT context as shown in Figure 3.5, 
the following groups were chosen for in-depth interviews in Phase 4 of the research: 
• Developers 
• Local Government Authorities (LGA’s) 
• State Government Regulators ie Energex 
• S&CT Managers 
• Resident Unit Managers (RUM’s) 
• Technology providers (Renewable Energy Systems and Vehicles) 
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Based on the successful use of focus groups in previous S&CT industry research as 
detailed in Section 3.3, a S&CT managers focus group was held at the Queensland 
SCA conference after the completion of Phase 3. Additional focus group workshops 
were held in Brisbane by assigning at least two (2) participants for each of the 
remaining stakeholder categories above. Follow up individual in-depth interviews 
were also conducted in Brisbane and other major capital cities throughout Australia  
in order to complete stakeholder surveys of the required number of participants for 
each category.  
The focus groups and in-depth interviews involved a set of generic questions 
common to all stakeholder groups together with a range of stakeholder group specific 
questions. Stakeholder contact details were obtained through relevant industry 
associations and initial contact was made via email in order to outline the purpose of 
the study, types of questions to be asked and to provide QUT ethical approval details.  
In order to support valid and reliable inferences from the interview responses, 
the following eight steps as outlined in Section 3.3.6 were then undertaken: 
Step 1: Prepare the Data 
Fifteen interview audios were fully transcribed into approximately 200 pages 
in Word files before analysis started. The fifteen Word files were then imported into 
the QSR NVivo program for coding in subsequent steps. 
Step 2: Define the Unit of Analysis 
Instead of using physical linguistic units like a word, sentence or paragraph, 
qualitative content analysis employs individual themes as the unit of analysis. 
Instances of themes could include any linguistic unit as long as the researcher is 
primarily looking for the expression of an idea (Minichiello, 1990). Accordingly, the 
unit of analysis of this interview study was referenced to pre-designed themes such 
as utilities costs, transport costs, environmental impacts, CEBUS relevance, 
operational issues and sector specific issues. 
Step 3: Develop Coding Schemes 
The researcher predetermined six coding categories based on review of the literature 
in Chapter 2 and the results of the residents survey in Chapter 4. The first stage of 
coding was conducted deductively until new, related themes emerged and the 
inductive approach was applied. The second stage of the coding then followed with 
the aid of the constant comparative method to reaffirm existing categories, integrate 
related categories and seize emerging categories (Glaser et al, 1968). With the 
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assistance of the QSR NVivo9 program, 14 nodes representing 14 coding categories 
were then created. 
Step 4: Test Coding Scheme on a Sample 
 The coding consistency of the first coded theme was checked and no major 
adjustment was made. 
Step 5: Code All the Text 
 All fifteen interviews were then carefully examined and the core ideas were 
extracted and coded under the fourteen themes without any significant new themes 
emerging. The fourteen themes were eventually sorted into two key categories – 
general operational issues and sector specific issues. 
Step 6: Draw Conclusions from the Coded Data 
The last step involved interpreting the themes identified and exploring their 
properties and dimensions (Bradley, 1993). The outcome of this step was then used 
as the input variables for the next stage ISM methodology as shown in Figure 3.6. 
 
 
Figure 3.6.  ISM methodology 
 
The following six steps were then undertaken as outlined in Section 
3.2.6 using ISM to determine a best practice implementations guidelines 
framework: 
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Step 1: Structural Self-Interaction Matrix (SSIM) 
The relationship between each of the pairs of themes was determined by 
choosing a contextual relationship of “leads to” or “influences” type. By calling the 
first thematic factor “i” and the second thematic factor “j”, one of the following four 
(4) symbols was assigned to each of the pairs in the matrix: (a) “V” for the relation 
where factor i will influence factor j (b) “A” for the relation where factor i will be 
influenced by factor j (c) “X” for the relation where factor i and factor j will 
influence each other (d) “O” for the relation where factor i and factor j have no 
influence on each other. Based on these contextual relationships the SSIM is 
developed. 
Step 2: Reachability Matrix (RM) 
The next step in the ISM approach is to develop an initial reachability matrix 
from the SSIM by substituting the four symbols of the SSIM by “1” or “0” according 
to the following rules: (a) If the (i,j) entry in the SSIM is V, then the (i,j) entry in the 
reachability matrix becomes 1 and the (j,i) entry becomes 0. (b) if the (i,j) entry in 
the SSIM is A, then the (i,j) entry in the reachability matrix becomes 0 and the (j,i) 
entry becomes 1. (c) If the (i,j) entry in the SSIM is X, then the (i,j) entry in the 
reachability matrix becomes 1 and the (j,i) entry becomes 1. (d) If the (i,j) entry in 
the SSIM is 0, then the (i,j) entry in the reachability matrix becomes 0 and the (j,i) 
entry becomes 0. By following these rules, the initial reachability matrix is prepared. 
Additional 1* entries are then included to incorporate “transivity” where theme a 
may have an indirect impact on theme c via a mutual relationship between themes a 
and b together with b and c so that the final reachability matrix can be prepared. 
Step 3: Level Partitions 
The next step in the ISM approach is to develop, for each theme, a 
reachability set and an antecedent set. The reachability set consists of the theme itself 
and other themes that it may impact, whereas the antecedent set consists of the theme 
itself and the other theme (s) that may impact it. Thereafter, the intersection of these 
sets is derived for all the themes and levels of different themes are then determined. 
The themes for which the reachability and intersection sets are the same occupy the 
top level in the ISM hierarchy. Once this top level of themes is identified, it is then 
removed from the reachability matrix and the process is repeated until last level is 
left. These levels then assist in building the diagraph and the final ISM framework of 
themes. 
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Step 4: Conical Matrix 
The conical matrix is next developed by clustering themes in the same level 
across the rows and columns of the final reachability matrix. The “drive power” of a 
theme is derived by summing up the number of 1’s in the rows and its “dependence 
power” is derived by summing up the number of 1’s in the columns. These are then 
ranked on the basis of the maximum number of 1’s in the rows and columns 
respectively. 
Step 5: Diagraph 
The next step in the ISM approach is to develop, from the conical form of the 
reachability matrix, the preliminary diagraph including transitive links. These 
indirect links are then removed in order to develop the final diagraph which 
represents the themes and their interdependencies in terms of nodes and edges. In 
this final diagraph the top level theme is positioned at the top of the diagraph and the 
second level theme is placed at the second position and so on, until the bottom theme 
is placed at the lowest position in the diagraph. 
Step 6: The ISM Framework 
The final step in the ISM approach is to replace each of the nodes of the 
themes with statements representing each theme so as to provide a framework for 
implementation of the CEBUS SolaDrive method based on opinions of key S&CT 
industry stakeholders. 
3.5.5 Phase 5: Synthesis of Pilot CEBUS Decision Support Tool and industry 
validation 
The fifth phase of the research involved the cooperation of several industry 
partners from the fields of consulting engineering, S&CT management and property 
development. In order to locate these partners, major consulting engineers, S&CT 
managers and property developers were approached with a detailed offer outlining 
the timeline and specific outcomes of the proposed pilot integrated building utilities 
and transport energy systems project. Local engineering firms such as Ashburner 
Francis together with property developers such as Lend Lease and S&CT Managers 
such as QBS Strata Management together with Findik Pty Ltd resident managers 
readily offered their assistance for the synthesis of the optimum designs using the 
CEBUS Decision Support Tool and associated conceptual framework from Phase 2c 
together with resident survey data obtained from Phase 4 through application to an 
existing S&CT development.  
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As the first step in this phase, a detailed design brief was provided in order to 
summarise the body of knowledge pertaining to the ecological, social and economic 
benefits of integrated building utilities and transport energy systems together with 
assumptions on how the system was to be applied to new or existing S&CT 
developments. The consulting engineers then developed a CPEng reviewed CEBUS 
design suitable for subsequent experimental testing at an existing S&CT 
development in the South East Queensland environment.  
Once independently designed and reviewed by professional engineers, the 
pilot integrated building utilities and transport energy system design was then utilised 
at site to verify the predicted outcomes as generated by the CEBUS Decision Support 
Tool via experimental testing so that future designs for existing and new S&CT 
schemes can be developed with confidence without the need to revert to costly first 
principles design in every new instance of S&CT scheme development or 
refurbishment with a CEBUS deployment. 
3.5.6 Phase 6: Data analysis, Development of Final CEBUS Decision Support 
Tool, industry Validation and Dissemination of Findings  
Phase 6 of the research involved detailed analysis of the findings of the 
previous stages using research design theory from Section 3.3 together with 
development of the final version of the CEBUS Decision Support Tool using 
experimental test results followed by industry validation and dissemination of 
findings. 
The analysis also considered the applicability and functionality of the 
Decision Support Tool and associated conceptual framework taking into account the 
views of residents and key stakeholders from the previous stages together with the 
results of the synthesis and testing process.  
The key outcome of this stage was a final version of the CEBUS Decision 
Support Tool that can be used with confidence by managers and residents of existing 
S&CT developments together with developers and designers of future S&CT 
communities. By utilising statistical methods as detailed in research design theory 
Section 3.3, mean data was derived from the representative sample of the 500 S&CT 
communities in the Brisbane urban and peri-urban areas for the following key DST 
input variables: 
• Roof area for renewable energy generation 
• Volume of effluent discharge for biogas generation 
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• Volume of rainwater collection for hydrogen electrolysis 
•  Common area electricity usage and unit cost 
• Central hot water system generation volume and unit cost 
• Number of public transport commuters 
• Number of car based commuters 
• Commuter transport km and unit cost  
The final version of the CEBUS DST was then sent to each of the industry 
stakeholders from Chapter 5, together with a number of additional international 
S&CT industry stakeholders, in order to solicit industry views on the functionality of 
the software and the significance of the CEBUS model in terms of its potential for 
creating a paradigm change in the way building utilities and transport energy systems 
are integrated in S&CT developments so as to provide more affordable and 
sustainable housing throughout Australia. 
The final analysis phase also reflected on the updated understanding of the 
original research questions from Section 1.3 and highlighted the remaining 
knowledge gaps where future research work in the specific field of CEBUS should 
be directed. The validity of the Decision Support Tool together with its usefulness 
for designers and managers of S&CT developments was also considered in this final 
phase of the research, together with the relevance of the overall research with regards 
to the adoption of integrated building utilities and transport energy systems within 
S&CT developments as a possible means of developing more affordable and 
sustainable housing. 
3.6     ETHICS AND LIMITATIONS 
A detailed submission was provided to the Queensland University of 
Technology’s Research Ethics Unit regarding the risk of possible self-realisation on 
the part of survey respondents as detailed in Section 3.3.3 of the high percentage 
contribution that utilities and personal transport expenses jointly make to typical 
household operating costs after rental or mortgage repayments. Given the high level 
of media coverage given to rising utilities and personal transport costs due to carbon 
pricing, it was considered very unlikely that any respondents would be unaware of 
the high percentage cost contribution of these items to their annual household 
outgoings. 
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Ethical clearance was subsequently provided on the basis that any 
respondents who raised concerns over their heightened awareness of the high cost of 
utilities and personal transport as a result of participating in the research would be 
directed to the Queensland State Government’s “ClimateSmart” home audit service 
together with the “TravelSmart” advisory web site so that they could seek 
independent advice on how to reduce their household utilities and/or personal 
transport costs. 
The initial CEBUS DST is limited to providing utility and transport cost 
estimates for S&CT communities in South East Queensland given that it has been 
calibrated using mean S&CT survey data for key utilities and transport metrics in this 
specific region, however, it can be easily adapted for use in other regions throughout 
Australia and internationally via adjustment of solar and rainfall availability, utilities 
and transport costs together with commuter distance data factors in accordance with 
prevailing local conditions. Similarly, it should also be noted that the CEBUS best 
practice implementation guidelines framework has been developed with input from 
S&CT industry stakeholders throughout Australia including Queensland, NSW, 
Victoria, South Australia and Western Australia hence additional data is required 
from S&CT stakeholders in other regions throughout South East Asia in order to 
develop localised CEBUS best practice implementation guidelines frameworks for 
each of these regions. 
3.7  SUMMARY 
This chapter first provided a detailed review of contemporary academic text 
and journal articles on research methods for the construction industry together with 
faculty recommended examples of previous PhD level research methods followed by 
a review of the research methods selected for this study and the overall research 
methodology and plan. The chapter concluded with a review of the ethics and 
limitations of this research. 
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Chapter 4: CEBUS Development Through 
Survey Studies 
4.1     INTRODUCTION 
The literature review and case studies from Chapter 2 identified the knowledge 
gaps in the understanding of the potential environmental, social and economic 
benefits of the proposed CEBUS method as applied to strata and community title 
developments in South East Queensland. Given this paucity of research in the local 
context of the proposed CEBUS method for development of sustainable housing as 
shown previously in Figure 2.4, this research utilised an on-line survey of strata and 
community title development residents in order to quantify their current utilities and 
transport costs and usage whilst seeking their opinions on the likely uptake of and 
potential operational problems associated with a possible CEBUS deployment within 
their strata community. This data was then used to provide the background to the 
subsequent in-depth qualitative interviews of industry stakeholders in Chapter 5 that 
sought professional opinion on the likely barriers to the implementation of the 
CEBUS method for development of sustainable housing. This chapter essentially 
takes the initial step in answering the first part of the research question from Chapter 
1, that is, “can integrated building utilities and transport energy systems contribute to 
sustainable housing development in South East Queensland?”.   
Section 4.2 in this chapter first assembles the individual best practice 
sustainable building and transport systems design methods from the literature review 
in Chapter 2 to form a visual representation of the ISD protocol and then tests the 
effective first capital cost savings available from this method on the current median 
house price in South East Queensland from Chapter 1 in order to quantify the 
remaining cost gap that could be addressed via addition of the proposed CEBUS 
method to the ISD protocol. The key data inputs and performance outputs of the 
proposed CEBUS method are then examined and combined with the input/output 
conversion factors provided from the literature review in order to develop basic 
spreadsheet “engines” within the DST for each of the proposed CEBUS variants. An 
updated CEBUS conceptual framework is also developed together with a simple line 
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diagram for each CEBUS variant in order to provide additional background data for 
the S&CT development residents’ survey. 
 An overview of the survey instruments and data analysis procedures is then 
provided in Section 4.3 followed by summary of the quantitative data gathered on 
utilities and transport costs and usage of S&CT residents in Section 4.4. A summary 
of quantitative data on mean sunlight exposure and rainfall in the Brisbane region 
together with the mean roof areas of strata and community title communities in 
mortgage and oil stressed suburbs surrounding congested Translink “park and ride” 
stations across South East Queensland is next provided in Section 4.5. Section 4.6 
then provides details on the updated CEBUS DST which is used to provide 
quantitative data on the potential utilities and transport cost savings available for 
typical S&CT communities in mortgage and oil stress suburbs located near congested 
Translink park and ride stations. A chapter summary is then provided in Section 4.7 
which includes graphical savings charts for use in subsequent S&CT industry 
stakeholder interviews in Chapter 5. 
4.2    DEVELOPMENT OF CEBUS BACKGROUND DATA FOR SURVEY 
Each of the individual best practice sustainable building and transport systems 
design methods from Sections 2.2 through to Section 2.8 inclusive from the literature 
review were first assembled in order to form a visual representation of the ISD 
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Figure 4.1.  Proposed ISD protocol for sustainable housing development 
  
 Application of this proposed integrated development model in the local context to the 
 South East Queensland median house price example of A$ 465,000 as detailed in 
Chapter 1 using a typical “green” finance rate together with typical annual personal 
utilities and transport expenditure was then considered in order to quantify the 
remaining cost gap that could possibly be addressed by addition of the proposed 
CEBUS method to the ISD protocol. 
   For example, a typical green loan interest rate of 5% (Bendigo Bank, 2015) 
applied to the average South East Queensland household utilities spend of A$1900 pa 
(Miller, 2007) and average personal transport spend of A$4500 pa (Travel Smart, 2010) 
can derive the total effective first capital cost savings offered by the proposed integrated 
development model as shown in Table 4.1. 
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Table 4.1. Total effective first capital cost saving from the proposed integrated 
development model 
 
The data in Table 4.1 highlights the fact that the proposed ISD protocol can 
help to reduce the affordability multiple to a factor of approximately 3.7 in 
comparison with the current Brisbane rating of 6, however, further research is 
required in order to quantify the potential additional contribution of the proposed 
CEBUS method in order to help further reduce the affordability multiple to the target 
of 3 or below for households earning the median income of A$ 78,000 or less (HIA, 
2015). In order to provide background data for the survey research, additional 
Microsoft Excel spreadsheet modelling was next undertaken in order to integrate the 
algorithms from each of the existing engineering simulation software tools from 
Section 2.7 of the literature review in order to derive resultant key performance 
criteria outcomes for the pilot CEBUS DST in terms of cost per km for commuter 
travel via share or pool car and cost per kWh for electricity generation or cost per 
litre for hot water generation within the S&CT building. 
The pilot CEBUS DST requires that the following key data input factors be 
entered in order to determine the key performance criteria outputs that will enable the 
economic, environmental and social benefits of the CEBUS method for South East 
Queensland sustainable housing development to be quantified: 
Sustainable design element (% 
cost reduction) 
Capital cost reduction or NPV 
(Net Present Value)    
  
BIM, OSM, passive design etc 
(18% first capital cost reduction) 
A$83,700 (Capital cost reduction) 
 
Green Urbanism (75% utilities cost 
reduction) 
A$28,500 (NPV of savings) 
 
TOD (75% personal transport cost 
reduction) 
A$67,500 (NPV of savings) 
 
TOTAL EFFECTIVE FIRST 
CAPITAL SAVING  
A$179,700 or 38% of A$465,000 = 
$A285,300 equivalent capital cost 
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Roof area -    m2 of roof area available for solar PV power systems and 
rainwater collection which can be measured from building 
plans and checked via site inspection and/or internet mapping 
software 
Sunlight hours -  annual local sunlight hours available for solar power 
generation which can be obtained from the Australian Bureau 
of Meteorology (BOM) website.  
Effluent volume -  litres of effluent available for biogas power systems which can 
be obtained by assay of effluent for each S&CT community 
and combined with population details for the site from 
building plans and tenant / owner records.  
Rainwater volume -  litres of rainwater available for hydrogen electrolysis which 
can be obtained from Australian BOM website data on annual 
mm of rainfall for the specific S&CT community location and 
combined with the roof area in m2.  
Common area electricity usage - kWh of electricity used for common area light and 
power which can be obtained from utility 
company records held by the Body Corporate 
Manager for the specific S&CT community.  
Common area hot water usage - litres of hot water used for central water heating 
system which can be obtained from site inspection 
of nameplate data on the common area water 
heating system. 
Private vehicle usage - km per annum of private vehicle transport by commuters to 
local public transport nodes or places of work or study which 
can be obtained by a simple exit / return survey of 
commuters at each S&CT community site. 
Common area utilities costs - current cost per kWh for common area power and/or 
current cost per litre for common area hot water 
which can be obtained from utility company records 
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Commuter travel cost - current cost per km for commuter travel which can be  
obtained via the commuter exit/return survey and compared 
with the Australian Tax Office (ATO) standard allowance 
per km for various vehicle capacity bands. 
Once the preceding key data input factors have been entered into the pilot 
CEBUS DST, the following key performance criteria outputs can then be 
determined: 
• annual renewable energy generation capacity in kWh of electricity or 
litres of hot water from the CEBUS and the associated GHG offset; 
• personal transport kilometres per annum likely to be offset by integrated 
building utilities and transport energy system implementation and 
associated GHG offset; 
• cost of common area utilities to be offered by the CEBUS and the likely 
economic cost benefit when compared with current common area utilities 
costs; 
• cost per kilometre for operation of the integrated building utilities and 
transport energy system and the likely cost benefit when compared with 
current personal transport costs; 
• social benefits arising from reduced mortgage stress and/or road rage. 
 
Data provided from the literature review on key conversion factors for each of the 
required input/output relationships in the pilot CEBUS DST was then summarised in 
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Car pool = 6% 










2.5 litres CH4/litre of effluent 
50 litres of effluent/person/day 
8.5 km/m3 
$A 7.50/watt 
Car pool = 6% 








125Wh of H2/watt of PV 
90km/kg of H2 
$A 300/kg pa H2 
Car pool = 6% 
Car share = 7.5 cars relief/space 
 
 
The following Microsoft Excel spreadsheet simulations were then developed 
using this critical input/output data from Table 4.2 as shown in Figures 4.2 to 4.4 
with reference to external data sources where required in order to provide the 
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Roof area m2 (from building plan) 
Sun hours hours per day (from BOM web site) 
Interest rate % (from bank web site) 
Loan term for solar PV system years (from bank web site) 
Loan term for electric vehicle years (from bank web site) 
Common area power usage kWh per annum (from S&CT records) 
Commuter travel distance km per annum (from resident survey) 
Electric vehicle capital cost $ ex-GST (from vehicle OEM web site) 
Electric vehicle R&M cost $ per annum (from vehicle OEM web site) 
Electric vehicle fuel consumption kWh/km (from vehicle OEM web site) 
  
  




Solar PV power rating estimate kW 
Solar PV/charger capital cost estimate $ ex-GST  
Solar PV output estimate kWh per annum 
Electric vehicle charge out rate $/km ex-GST 
Contribution to common area power % 
Common area power cost $/kWh ex-GST 
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Effluent to methane conversion factor litres CH4/litre of effluent (from assay) 
Daily effluent production  litres per day (AS1547) 
Interest rate % (from bank web site) 
Loan term for biodigester system years (from bank web site) 
Loan term for biogas vehicle years (from bank web site) 
Common area hot water usage kWh per annum (from S&CT records) 
Commuter travel distance km per annum (from resident survey) 
Biogas vehicle capital cost $ ex-GST (from vehicle OEM web site) 
Biogas vehicle R&M cost $ per annum (from vehicle OEM web site) 
Biogas vehicle fuel consumption litres of CH4/km (from vehicle OEM web site) 
  
  




Biodigester power rating estimate kW 
Biodigester/HWS capital cost estimate $ ex-GST  
Biodigester output estimate kWh per annum 
Biogas vehicle charge out rate $/km ex-GST 
Contribution to common area hot water % 
Common area hot water cost $/litre ex-GST 
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Roof area m2 (from building plan) 
Sun hours hours per day (from BOM web site) 
Interest rate % (from bank web site) 
Loan term for solar PV system years (from bank web site) 
Loan term for fuel cell vehicle years (from bank web site) 
Common area power usage kWh per annum (from S&CT records) 
Commuter travel distance km per annum (from resident survey) 
Fuel cell vehicle capital cost $ ex-GST (from vehicle OEM web site) 
Fuel cell vehicle R&M cost $ per annum (from vehicle OEM web site) 
Fuel cell vehicle fuel consumption kgH2/km (from vehicle OEM web site) 
Electrolyser capital cost $ ex-GST (from electrolyser OEM web site) 
Rainwater harvest system capital cost $ ex-GST (from tank OEM web site) 
Electrolyser water consumotion litres/kg of H2 (from electrolyser OEM site) 
Electrolyser electricity consumption kWh/kg of H2 (from electrolyser OEM site) 
Annual rainfall mm per annum (from BOM web site) 
Loan term for electroloyser years (from bank web site) 
Loan term for rainwater tank years (from bank web site) 
 






Solar PV power rating estimate kW 
Solar PV capital cost estimate $ ex-GST  
Solar PV output estimate kWh per annum 
Rainwater output estimate litres per annum 
Rainwater tank size estimate litres 
Fuel cell vehicle charge out rate $/km ex-GST 
Contribution to common area power % 




           Figure 4.4.  Solar PV electrolyser / fuel cell vehicle CEBUS variant 
 
 
Based on review of the results of the initial CEBUS DST engines and the 
resultant key performance criteria, the draft CEBUS conceptual framework from 
Chapter 1 was expanded to include the following salient key design criteria. 
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• S&CT development type ie low, medium or high density with low density 
defined as single storey with up to 15 dwellings per hectare, medium 
density defined as up to three storey walk-up without lift with up to 80 
dwellings per hectare and high density as greater than three storey with 
lift and greater than 80 dwellings per hectare (Newton & Tucker, 2009). 
This has a direct influence on the common area power or hot water usage 
together with the number of residents who are likely to participate in the 
community vehicle public transport node shuttle scheme; 
• Utilities type ie solar PV, biogas or hydrogen. This is determined by the 
availability of roof area or quality of effluent or local rainfall and sun 
hours which needs to be balanced against forecast demand for community 
vehicle public transport node shuttle scheme seats and common area 
power or hot water usage so as to minimise the cost for common area hot 
water in $/litre or common area electricity in $/kWh; 
• Vehicle type ie battery electric vehicle (BEV), compressed biogas vehicle 
(CBV) or fuel cell vehicle (FCV) and also the number of seats which will 
be determined by the utilities type and also forecast demand for the 
community vehicle public transport node shuttle scheme in order to 
provide the lowest possible cost per km for commuters using the scheme. 
 




                     Figure 4.5.  Updated CEBUS conceptual framework 




A simple pictorial representation of these salient key design criteria for each 
axis of the updated CEBUS conceptual framework was then developed using images 
for each design option so as to provide easy to understand background information 
for non-technical S&CT residents during the subsequent survey as shown in Figure 
4.6. 
 
                        
 
 
                                    
 
 
            Figure 4.6.  Pictorial CEBUS conceptual framework  
 
 
Simple line diagrams were also developed in order to illustrate the 
fundamental operating principles of each of the three CEBUS design options as 
shown in Figures 4.7 to 4.9. 
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         Figure 4.7.  Operating principle of the “SolaDrive” CEBUS variant     
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Figure 4.9.  Operating principle of “HydroDrive” CEBUS variant 
 
4.3  SURVEY PURPOSE AND APPROACH 
This section provides an overview of the residents survey instruments including 
purpose, types, design and sampling together with details on data analysis procedures 
used. 
4.3.1 Survey Purpose 
This combined quantitative and qualitative survey was conducted in order to: 
• Gather quantitative data on the current utilities and transport usage 
and costs in units such as kWh for electricity, litres for hot water 
and km for personal transport together with annual $ values 
associated with each of these usages so as to determine the current 
snapshot of mean values of these metrics as the baseline for 
calculating the potential savings offered via the CEBUS method; 
• Gather qualitative data on the importance of environmental impact 















DC/AC Inverter Common area 
electrical loads M 
Solar PV system 
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together with quantitative data on likely take up rates for the 
CEBUS method in both pool and share modes together with the 
need for taxi vouchers in the case that residents miss the last 
CEBUS service from the local public transport node in the 
evening; and 
• Gather quantitative data on the average daily sun hours and 
average annual rainfall for the sample area together with details on 
the mean roof area of all S&CT developments located in the 
sample area.  
4.3.2 Selection of Survey Types 
A number of different survey types were initially considered for the S&CT 
residents survey including: 
• A questionnaire where the person answering the question records 
their own answer; 
• Structured observation of people which is usually reserved for use 
in organisational research; and  
• Structured interviews where researchers physically meet 
respondents and ask questions. 
The S&CT development residents survey component of this research seeks to 
identify critical quantitative utilities and transport usage and cost data together with 
key qualitative data on the likely uptake of the proposed CEBUS method. 
Accordingly, the questionnaire survey type was chosen in preference to the other 
possible types for a number of reasons: 
• The nature of the S&CT development residents survey is both 
descriptive as it draws data from residents perceptions on the 
likely take up of the proposed CEBUS method and also 
explanatory as it requires residents to provide data on their utilities 
and transport usage habits and costs. In this case questionnaires 
are typically used as they are suited to extraction of respondent 
attitudes and opinions as well as critical quantitative data 
(Saunders et al, 2009). 
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• Questionnaires are also best suited to situations where large 
amounts of standardised questions are to be interpreted in an 
identical way by all respondents (Groat & Wang, 2002) and have 
previously proven to be the best methods for research in the 
S&CT industry as detailed in Section 3.3.3. 
It was also determined that a self-administered questionnaire could be 
completed in three different forms ie a delivery and collection questionnaire, a postal 
questionnaire and an Internet based questionnaire. The choice from these three 
different forms is driven by key factors including expected response rate, sample 
characteristics, question types, likelihood of distortion of answers, funding 
availability and time constraints (Saunders et al, 2009). 
In the case of this research, the Internet questionnaire was chosen for the 
collection of critical quantitative data on utilities and transport usage and cost 
together with qualitative data on the likely take up rates for the proposed CEBUS 
method. When compared with the other two forms of self-administered 
questionnaire, the Internet based method is more convenient and significantly 
reduces the likelihood of distorted answers being provided by the wrong person 
given the high levels of computer literacy and popularity of email correspondence in 
Australian households.  
This proposed method does, however, have historical limitations such as low 
response rate and non-representation of the population being studied (O’Leary, 
2008). In order to address this issue, this research used the QUT “Key Survey” tool 
which is the university’s official web-based survey creation and management system. 
It is freely provided to all researchers and has excellent support provided by the 
original developer, HPC.  
Key Survey is easy to use and provides extensive features to help develop and 
distribute sophisticated online surveys. Respondents can open the URL link to access 
the survey questions and if they only partially finish the survey, their partial answers 
can be saved and retrieved at a subsequent, more convenient time.  This survey tool 
also helps to save and categorise collected data and then automate data input for 
other analysis software thus further reducing time for data collection and analysis. 
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4.3.3 Questionnaire Design 
As detailed in Section 4.3.2, the questionnaire used in this research was 
designed and administered using QUT’s approved Key Survey tool.  
The questionnaire used contains thirty-two (32) questions of two distinct types 
ie questions seeking quantitative data on utilities and transport usage and costs from 
a multi-choice drop-down box and questions seeking qualitative data on residents 
opinions and attitudes to the proposed CEBUS method using a 7-point Likert scale 
from 1 respresenting “extremely unlikely” or “extremely unimportant” through to 7 
representing “extremely likely” or “extremely important”.  
Four (4) different question thematic areas were covered in the questionnaire: 
• Background quantitative and qualitative data on the S&CT 
resident sample population characteristic including apartment 
density and status of the respondent as apartment owner/occupier 
or tenant; 
• Quantitative data on S&CT resident utilities supply arrangements, 
usage and costs for both individual apartments and common 
property areas across electricity, potable water and hot water 
utilities types; 
• Quantitative data on S&CT resident transport supply 
arrangements, usage and costs for residents including travel to 
public transport nodes and places of work or study; 
• Qualitative data on S&CT resident attitudes and opinions on the 
likely uptake of the proposed CEBUS methods, the suitability of 
taxi vouchers as a back-up plan in case of CEBUS failure and the 
importance of the environmental impact of utilities and transport 
systems servicing their S&CT development. 
A sample of the final version of the S&CT residents CEBUS survey is attached 
in Appendix A. 
4.3.4 Sampling Design 
When developing the sampling design, it was first noted that research 
projects take place in the context of the researcher’s interests, expertise and 
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experience of human contact and physical environment and as such the potential bias 
impact on the research results cannot be avoided (Fellows & Lui, 2008). Given that it 
is impractical to collect data from the entire target population on which the research 
study is focused, a properly designed sampling technique is necessary to guarantee 
the on-time delivery of the research project whilst maintaining the overall research 
accuracy (Saunders et al., 2009). This target population is defined as “all the 
members of a real or hypothetical set of people, events or objects to which 
researchers wish to generalise the results” which in the case of this research is the 
estimated five hundred (500) S&CT developments in the Brisbane urban and peri-
urban areas that are located within a postcode that has been defined as being in 
“high” to “very high” mortgage and oil vulnerability as well as having congested 
Translink public transport “Park and Ride” stations as shown in Table 4.3. 
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As detailed in Section 3.3.3, the sample size of at least ninety (90) sites was 
determined in order to achieve a 3% level of error for the mean of the data being 
estimated with an alpha level of 0.05 (Cochran, 1997). The questionnaire URL link 
data sheets were distributed personally on-foot and via use of a direct-mail 
subcontractor to all five hundred (500) S&CT developments during the period from 
July 2011 to January 2012, which included a cover letter as detailed in Appendix B 
together with a copy of the QUT Research Ethical Consent Form as detailed in 
Appendix C. 
The survey site was closed in February 2012 after a total of thirty (30) 
questionnaires had been completed as shown in the map in Figure 4.10, which 
resulted in final level of error of 17% based on Cochran’s formula.  
 
                   Figure 4.10.  Map of survey responses 
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This level of error was deemed acceptable in accordance with Australian 
Standard 3598 for energy and transport auditing which specifies a +/- 20% level of 
error for “Level 1” desk audits (AS3598, 2014). 
4.3.5 Data Analysis Techniques 
Statistical data analysis techniques are methods for handling quantitative 
information so as to make that information meaningful. These techniques enable 
researchers to organise, summarise and describe observations as well as to identify 
key characteristics of the observed phenomenon and to explore possible correlations 
between two or more phenomena (Ott & Longnecker, 2008).  
Given that certain characteristics of the target population of S&CT 
developments are known from SCA data and other public records, parametric data 
analysis techniques were used to compare the mean of the data sample and that of the 
target population assuming normal distribution and homogeneity of variance 
(Bryman & Cramer, 2009).  
4.3.6 Reliability and Validity of the Survey Measures 
A typical questionnaire survey consists of two fundamental characteristics to 
help minimise error, these being, reliability and validity: 
• Reliability is defined as the stability or consistency of scores when 
the measurement is repeated under identical conditions. Use of 
differently worded questions to measure the same data was 
employed as part of the survey design strategy as was the Likert 
scale as detailed in Section 3.3.3 (Gulliksen, 1950) so as to 
enhance the reliability of this study; 
• Validity is defined as the extent to which the survey instrument 
measures what it purports to measure. Basing this survey on the 
results of extensive literature review on the CEBUS topic and 
prior testing via S&CT industry practitioners to enhance clarity, 
language, layout and format ensured the validity of this study 
(Allen & Yen, 1979). 
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4.4    QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS 
The results of the S&CT resident’s answers to each of the survey questions 
have been summarised in the following sections using tabular and graphical methods 
for comparison with industry data so as to assist with development of the updated 
CEBUS DST. 
4.4.1 Apartments and Population Density 
The number of apartments per S&CT scheme was determined from the SCA 
records for all sites from which the sample population was drawn, covering all the 
mortgage and oil stressed suburbs surrounding stressed Translink park and ride 
stations across South East Queensland as shown in Figure 4.11, which indicates that 
over 50% of sites fit into the 2 lots per S&CT scheme category which equates to a 
low density type of up to fifteen dwellings per hectare in single storey configuration 
as defined in Section 4.2 with only around 10% of sites fitting into the medium to 
high density types with up to eighty dwellings per hectare in three storey 
configuration without lift and greater than eighty dwellings per hectare with lift and 
more than three storeys respectively (Newton & Tucker, 2009). 
 
Figure 4.11.  Apartments density distribution for sample region 
 
This data was compared with that for the total population of all S&CT schemes 
in Queensland as shown in Figure 4.12 which indicates that the apartment blocks 
located near congested Translink park and ride stations tend to be smaller than the 
typical S&CT schemes located further away from Translink park and ride stations in 
mortgage and oil stressed suburbs, possibly due to land size constraints (CTIQ, 
2009). 
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Figure 4.12.  Apartments density distribution for Queensland 
 
            The “number of people per apartment” responses provided important data for 
quantification of the amount of effluent that is generated by S&CT communities in 
South East Queensland which in turn was used for calculation of the volume of 
biogas that can be generated within each community using the “BioDrive” module of 
the CEBUS Decision Support Tool. This strata population density data was also used 
to determine the number of cars that are being used for travel to and from local 
public transport nodes. 
Figure 4.13 shows that over 60% of respondents indicated that between 2 to 4 
people live in their apartment. 
 
Figure 4.13.  Number of people per apartment distribution 
 
This figure compares well with that provided by the CTIQ, which states that 
an average of 2.5 people live in each apartment in Queensland (CTIQ, 2009). This 
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figure is also similar to that for other apartments across Australia with the lowest 
reported average density of 2.43 people per apartment in South Australia and the 
highest reported average density of 2.63 people per apartment in the Australian 
Capital Territory (ABS, 2014). 
4.4.2 Mode of Travel to Work 
The “mode of travel to work” responses provided important data on how 
many people currently use a mixed mode of transport and private cars for travel to 
and from their place of work or study. Those respondents who indicated use of 
car/train, car/bus or car/ferry are all potential users of the proposed CEBUS method 
in “pool” mode whilst those who used private cars are all potential users of CEBUS 
in “share” mode. This data was used for quantification of the maximum potential 
CEBUS uptake rate and in turn was used to calculate the maximum amount of 
carbon emissions that could be eliminated through transition to a CEBUS based zero 
or low emission transport link from S&CT communities to and from local public 
transport nodes and/or places of work or study. 
Figure 4.14 shows that over 14% of respondents indicated that they use a 
car/train or car/bus mixed transport mode for travel to their place of work or study 
and are therefore the target group for potential transition to a CEBUS based transport 
system in “pool” mode whilst 50% of respondents indicated that they use a private 
car for travel to their place of work or study hence they have potential for transition 
to CEBUS in “share” mode. 
  























Mode of travel to work 
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This figure is consistent with that identified in Section 1.3.6 which indicates 
that approximately 10% of Australians utilise public transport and tends to indicate 
that apartment dwellers may be slightly more likely to use public transport than the 
majority of Australians who live in detached, freehold dwellings. It is also useful to 
note that Figure 4.14 shows that over 15% of respondents indicated that they use an 
active transport mode such as walking to their place of work or study. This highlights 
the importance of carefully locating S&CT communities in town plans close to major 
employers and places of learning such as schools and universities so as to encourage 
residents to switch to a more sustainable mode of transport that improves both 
environmental and economic outcomes as well as providing improved social 
outcomes in terms of better personal health through walking. 
4.4.3 Distance and Frequency of Travel to Place of Work or Study 
The “distance of travel to place of work or study” responses provided 
important data on how far respondents who use a private car travel to their place of 
work or study. These respondents are potential users of the integrated building 
utilities and transport energy system in “share” mode instead of the “pool” mode for 
connection to local public transport nodes. This data was also used to calculate the 
maximum daily amount of carbon emissions that could be eliminated through 
transition to a CEBUS based zero or low emission transport link for travel to and 
from S&CT communities to local places of work or study. 
Figure 4.15 shows that over 70% of respondents who use their own car for 
travel to and from their place of work or study travel at least 10km each way. 
 
Figure 4.15.  Distance of travel to work distribution 
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This figure is consistent with recent study of travel habits in South East 
Queensland which indicates that the average one way commute distance to places of 
work or study is 13.4km with an average trip time of 26 minutes (Queensland Main 
Roads and Transport, 2012). This figure also compares well with that from the USA 
where the average full-time worker spends 26 minutes commuting to work although 
the duration is longer for residents in major capital cities such as New York who 
spend 32 minutes on average commuting to work each day (Census, 2013). 
The “frequency of travel to work” responses provided important data on how 
often respondents use a private car for travel to their place of work or study. Once 
again, these respondents are potential users of the integrated building utilities and 
transport energy system in “share” mode instead of the “pool” mode for connection 
to local public transport nodes. This data was also used to calculate the maximum 
annual amount of carbon emissions that could be eliminated through transition to a 
CEBUS based zero or low emission transport link for travel to and from S&CT 
communities to local places of work or study. 100% of respondents answered that 
they travel to and from their place of work or study on a daily basis excluding public 
holidays. Once again, this figure is consistent with recent study of travel habits in 
South East Queensland which indicates that most commuters travel to their place of 
work or study on a daily basis except for public holidays and annual leave 
(Queensland Main Roads and Transport, 2012). 
4.4.4 Distance and Frequency of Travel to Public Transport Node 
The “distance of travel to the local public transport node” responses provided 
important data on how far respondents who use a private car travel to their local 
public transport node. These respondents are potential users of the integrated 
building utilities and transport energy system in “pool” instead of the “share” mode 
for connection to their place of work or study. This data was also used to calculate 
the maximum daily amount of carbon emissions that could be eliminated through 
transition to a CEBUS based zero or low emission transport link for travel to and 
from S&CT communities to local public transport nodes. 100% of respondents who 
use their own car for travel to and from the local public transport node answered that 
they travel no more than 1km each way. This figure is consistent with recent study of 
public transport infrastructure in South East Queensland which indicates that 90% of 
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commuters in urban areas only have to walk or drive a maximum of 800m in order to 
access public transport (Translink, 2010). 
The “frequency of travel to public transport node” responses provided 
important data on how often respondents who use their own car travel to their local 
public transport node. Once again, these respondents are potential users of the 
integrated building utilities and transport energy system in “pool” car mode instead 
of the “share” mode for connection to their place of work or study. This data was 
also used to calculate the maximum annual amount of carbon emissions that could be 
eliminated through transition to a CEBUS based zero or low emission transport link 
for travel to and from S&CT communities to local public transport nodes. 100% of 
respondents answered that they travel to and from their local public transport node on 
a daily basis. Once again, this figure is consistent with recent study of travel habits in 
South East Queensland which indicates that most commuters travel to their local 
public transport node for connection to place of work or study on a daily basis except 
for public holidays and annual leave (Translink, 2010). 
4.4.5 Cost of Car Travel 
The “cost of car travel” responses provided important data on how much it 
costs people to run their own car if used for travel either to their local public 
transport node or their place of work or study. Those respondents who indicated use 
of car only, car/train, car/bus or car/ferry are all potential users of the proposed 
CEBUS method hence this data was used for quantification of the maximum 
potential economic benefits that could be derived through transition to a CEBUS 
based zero or low emission transport link from S&CT communities to and from local 
public transport nodes or places of work or study. 
Figure 4.16 shows that over 50% of respondents indicated that their car cost 
between A$0.50/km to A$0.75/km for travel to and from their local public transport 
node or their place of work or study. 
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Figure 4.16.  Cost of car travel distribution  
These figures appear to be consistent with the Australian Tax Office (ATO) 
updated 2014 financial year cents per kilometre motor vehicle deduction rates (ATO, 
2014): 
• Small Car ( < 1600cc) – A$ 0.65 per kilometre  
• Medium Car ( > 1600cc, < 2600cc) – A$ 0.76 per kilometre  
• Large Car ( > 2600cc) – $A 0.77 per kilometre  
4.4.6 Type of Electricity Supply to Apartment 
The “type of electricity supply to apartment” responses provided important 
data on how many people could possibly benefit from a centralised local solar PV  
electricity plant associated with the SolaDrive or HydroDrive  modules of the 
proposed CEBUS method hence this data was used for quantification of the 
maximum potential economic benefits that could be derived through transition to a 
CEBUS based zero or low emission transport link from S&CT communities to and 
from local public transport nodes or places of work or study. 100% of respondents 
indicated that their apartment was supplied directly from an external retailer and that 
they are not supplied via a body corporate bulk purchase arrangement. This means 
that all respondents still have a separate meter for the common property electricity 
consumption hence the output from a solar PV system associated with a SolaDrive or 
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this sub-circuit so as to enable direct offset of common property electricity 
consumption.  
4.4.7 Cost and Volume of Electricity Supply to Apartment 
The cost of electricity supply to apartment responses provided important data  
for quantification of the maximum potential economic benefits that could be derived 
through transition to a CEBUS based zero or low emission transport link from S&CT 
communities to and from local public transport nodes or places of work or study 
using a centralised local solar PV based electricity plant associated with the 
SolaDrive or HydroDrive  modules of the proposed CEBUS method. 
Figure 4.17 shows that 60% of respondents indicated that the electricity 
supply to their apartment cost between A$0.15/kWh to A$0.25/kWh. 
            
 
Figure 4.17.  Cost of electricity to apartment distribution 
 
These figures appear to be consistent with the Origin Energy residential Tariff 
12 which offers the lowest possible rate of A$0.17457/kWh ex-GST for off-peak 
consumption and a maximum possible rate of A$0.30945/kWh ex-GST for peak 
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Table 4.4 Origin Energy residential Tariff 12  





Weekday off peak (10pm-7am) 0.17457 
Weekday shoulder (7am-4pm, 8pm-10pm) 0.20953 
Weekday peak (4pm-8pm) 0.30945 
Weekend off peak (10pm-7am) 0.17457 
Weekend shoulder (7am-10pm) 0.20953 
 
The “volume of electricity supply to apartment” responses provided 
important data for quantification of the maximum potential economic and 
environmental benefits that could be derived through transition to a CEBUS based 
zero or low emission transport link from S&CT communities to and from local 
public transport nodes or places of work or study using a centralised local solar PV 
based electricity plant associated with the SolaDrive or HydroDrive  modules of the 
proposed CEBUS method. 
Figure 4.18 shows that 44% of respondents indicated that the volume of 
electricity supply to their apartment was between A$1000 to A$2000 per annum. 
  
       Figure 4.18.  Volume of electricity supply to apartment distribution 
 
These figures appear to be consistent with the recent Australian Bureau of 
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Figure 4.19 which shows a minimum spend of A$30 per week or A$1560 per annum 
(ABS, 2014) 
 
Figure 4.19.  ABS data on average household electricity expenditure 
 
4.4.8 Type of Hot Water Supply to Apartment 
The type of hot water supply to apartment responses provided important data 
on how many people could possibly benefit from a centralised local hot water plant 
associated with the BioDrive module of the proposed CEBUS method hence this data 
was used for quantification of the maximum potential economic benefits that could 
be derived through transition to a CEBUS based zero or low emission transport link 
from S&CT communities to and from local public transport nodes or places of work 
or study. Figure 4.20 shows that 94% of respondents indicated that their apartment 
was supplied directly from an internal hot water system located within the apartment 
which only supplies enough hot water for the apartment occupiers and that they are 
not supplied via a body corporate or external retailer centralised hot water supply 
arrangement. 
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            Figure 4.20.  Type of hot water supply to apartment responses 
 
This means that 6% of respondents have a centralised local hot water plant 
located within the common area of the S&CT community that supplies hot water in 
bulk for all the apartments and common area facilities such as pool showers and 
wash basins hence the hot water output from a biogas water heating plant associated 
with the BioDrive module of the proposed CEBUS method can be easily directly 
linked to this hot water reticulation system so as to enable direct offset of centralised 
hot water consumption.  
4.4.9 Cost and Volume of Hot Water Supply to Apartment 
The “cost of hot water supply to apartment” responses provided important 
data for quantification of the maximum potential economic benefits that could be 
derived through transition to a CEBUS based zero or low emission transport link 
from S&CT communities to and from local public transport nodes or places of work 
or study using a centralised local hot water plant associated with the BioDrive 
module of the proposed CEBUS method. 100% of respondents indicated that the hot 
water supply to their apartment cost between A$0.0/litre to A$0.05/litre. These 
figures appear to be consistent with the Origin bulk hot water Tariff 132 which has a 
maximum rate of A$ 0.014843 / litre for the first 4000 litres of usage per quarter 
which reduces to a minimum rate of A$0.0059543 / litre for all usage above 8000 
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First 4000 litres per quarter 0.014843 
Next 4000 litres per quarter 0.0098189 
Additional litres per quarter 0.0059543 
 
The “volume of hot water supply to apartment” responses provided important 
data for quantification of the maximum potential economic and environmental 
benefits that could be derived through transition to a CEBUS based zero or low 
emission transport link from S&CT communities to and from local public transport 
nodes or places of work or study using a centralised local hot water plant associated 
with the BioDrive module of the proposed CEBUS method. 100% of respondents 
indicated that the volume of hot water supply to their apartment was less than 
A$3000 per annum. These figures appear to be consistent with the recent Federal 
Government Residential End Use Monitoring Program (REMP) data which identified 
an average daily household hot water usage of 88 litres per day which equates to an 
annual expenditure of approximately A$1,000 per annum based on the Origin hot 
water tariff as detailed in Table 4.5. (Energy Rating, 2012). 
4.4.10 Provision and Capacity of Rain Water Tanks for Common Area Supply 
The “provision of rain water tanks for common area water supply” responses 
provide important data on how many people could possibly benefit from a 
centralised rain water tank associated with the HydroDrive module of the proposed 
CEBUS method hence this data was used for quantification of the maximum 
potential economic benefits that could be derived through transition to a CEBUS 
based zero or low emission transport link from S&CT communities to and from local 
public transport nodes or places of work or study. 72% of respondents indicated that 
their common area was not currently supplied with water from a rainwater tank for 
non-potable applications such as landscaping irrigation, car washing and pool top-up. 
This means that over 28% of respondents have a centralised rain water tank 
hence they may possibly benefit from the HydroDrive module of the proposed 
CEBUS method through conversion of water to hydrogen “fuel” for a community 
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FCV via solar PV powered electrolysis. The “capacity of rain water tanks for 
common area water supply” responses also provided important data for 
quantification of the maximum potential economic and environmental benefits that 
could be derived through transition to a CEBUS based zero or low emission transport 
link from S&CT communities to and from local public transport nodes or places of 
work or study using a centralised local rain water tank associated with the 
HydroDrive module of the proposed CEBUS method. Figure 4.21 shows that 60% of 
respondents indicated that their common area was currently supplied with water from 
a rainwater tank for non-potable applications with a capacity of less than 5000 litres. 
 
  Figure 4.22.  Rainwater tank capacity distribution 
 
These figures appear to be consistent with the recent study of rain water tank 
installations in strata schemes which shows an average rain water tank size of 4200 
litres  (SWC, 2011): 
4.4.11 Cost and Volume of Water Supply to Apartment 
The cost of water supply to apartment responses provided important data for 
quantification of the maximum potential economic benefits that could be derived 
through transition to a CEBUS based zero or low emission transport link from S&CT 
communities to and from local public transport nodes or places of work or study 
using a centralised local rain water tank associated with the HydroDrive module of 
the proposed CEBUS method. Figure 4.23 shows that 50% of respondents indicated 
that the water supply to their apartment cost less than A$1/kilolitre. 
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Figure 4.23.  Cost of water to apartment distribution 
 
These figures appear to be consistent with the Queensland Urban Utilities bulk 
water tariff which has a maximum rate of A$ 1.311197 / kilolitre for all usage above 
76kL per quarter and a minimum rate of A$0.692909 / kilolitre for the first 63kL per 
quarter as shown in Table 4.6 (Queensland Urban Utilities, 2014). 
 





Up to 63 kL per quarter 0.692909 
64kL to 76kL per quarter 0.959965 
> 76kL per quarter 1.311197 
 
The “volume of water supply to apartment” responses also provided 
important data for quantification of the maximum potential economic and 
environmental benefits that could be derived through transition to a CEBUS based 
zero or low emission transport link from S&CT communities to and from local 
public transport nodes or places of work or study using a centralised local rain water 
tank associated with the HydroDrive module of the proposed CEBUS method. Figure 
4.24 shows that 44% of respondents indicated that the volume of water supply to 
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Figure 4.24.  Volume of water to apartment distribution 
 
These figures appear to be consistent with the recent Urban Water Security 
Research Alliance (UWSRA) report which shows average household water usage of 
370 litres per day which equates to an annual expenditure of over A$600 per annum 
(Urban Water Security Research Alliance, 2014). 
4.4.12 Common Area Electricity Costs and Volume 
The “common area electricity costs” responses provided important data for 
quantification of the maximum potential economic benefits that could be derived 
through transition to a CEBUS based zero or low emission transport link from S&CT 
communities to and from local public transport nodes or places of work or study 
using a centralised solar PV plant associated with the SolaDrive and HydroDrive 
modules of the proposed CEBUS method. Figure 4.25 shows that 50% of 
respondents indicated that their common area electricity cost was between 
A$0.15/kWh to A$0.25/kWh. 
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 Figure 4.25.  Common area electricity costs distribution 
 
These figures appear to be consistent with the Origin Energy residential Tariff 
12 which offers the lowest possible rate of A$0.17457/kWh ex-GST for off-peak 
consumption and a maximum possible rate of A$0.30945/kWh ex-GST for peak 
weekday consumption (Origin, 2014) as detailed in Table 4.3. The “volume of 
electricity supply to common areas” responses also provided important data for 
quantification of the maximum potential economic and environmental benefits that 
could be derived through transition to a CEBUS based zero or low emission transport 
link from S&CT communities to and from local public transport nodes or places of 
work or study using a centralised local solar PV based electricity plant associated 
with the SolaDrive or HydroDrive  modules of the proposed CEBUS method. Figure 
4.26 shows that 75% of respondents indicated that the volume of electricity supply to 
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Figure 4.26.  Common area electricity volume distribution 
 
These figures appear to be consistent with previous research conducted by 
Transgrid on common area electricity usage which indicated that the total electricity 
usage of all the apartments typically equaled the common area electricity usage 
hence this equates to an average electricity usage of at least A$6,000 per annum 
using the data from Table 4.3 and Section 4.4.7 (Transgrid, 2005). 
4.4.13 Cost and Volume of Hot Water Supply to Common Areas 
The “cost of hot water supply to common areas” responses provide important 
data for quantification of the maximum potential economic benefits that could be 
derived through transition to a CEBUS based zero or low emission transport link 
from S&CT communities to and from local public transport nodes or places of work 
or study using a centralised local hot water plant associated with the BioDrive 
module of the proposed CEBUS method. Figure 4.27 shows that 38% of respondents 
indicated that the hot water supply to their common areas cost less than A$0.05/litre. 
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Figure 4.27.  Common area hot water cost distribution 
 
These figures appear to be consistent with the Origin bulk hot water Tariff 132 
which has a maximum rate of A$ 0.014843 / litre for the first 4000 litres of usage per 
quarter which reduces to a minimum rate of A$0.0059543 / litre for all usage above 
8000 litres per quarter as detailed in Table 4.5 (Origin, 2014). The “volume of hot 
water supply to common areas” responses also provided important data for 
quantification of the maximum potential economic and environmental benefits that 
could be derived through transition to a CEBUS based zero or low emission transport 
link from S&CT communities to and from local public transport nodes or places of 
work or study using a centralised local hot water plant associated with the BioDrive 
module of the proposed CEBUS method. Figure 4.28 shows that 63% of respondents 
indicated that the volume of hot water supply to their common areas was less than 
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Figure 4.28.  Volume of hot water to common areas distribution 
 
These figures appear to be consistent with previous research conducted by 
Transgrid on common area electricity usage which indicated that the total hot water 
usage of one apartment typically equaled the common area hot water usage hence 
this equates to an average hot water usage of  A$1,000 per annum using the data 
from Sections 4.4.9 (Transgrid, 2005). 
4.4.14 Cost and Volume of Water Supply to Common Areas 
The “cost of water supply to common areas” responses provided important 
data for quantification of the maximum potential economic benefits that could be 
derived through transition to a CEBUS based zero or low emission transport link 
from S&CT communities to and from local public transport nodes or places of work 
or study using a centralised local rain water tank associated with the HydroDrive 
module of the proposed CEBUS method. Figure 4.29 shows that 50% of respondents 
indicated that the water supply to their common areas cost between A$1/kilolitre to 
A$2/kilolitre. 
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  Figure 4.29.  Common area water costs distribution 
 
These figures appear to be consistent with the Queensland Urban Utilities 
bulk water tariff from Table 4.5 which has a maximum rate of A$ 1.311197 / kilolitre 
for all usage above 76kL per quarter and a minimum rate of A$0.692909 / kilolitre 
for the first 63kL per quarter (Queensland Urban Utilities, 2014). The “volume of 
water supply to common areas” responses also provided important data for 
quantification of the maximum potential economic and environmental benefits that 
could be derived through transition to a CEBUS based zero or low emission transport 
link from S&CT communities to and from local public transport nodes or places of 
work or study using a centralised local rain water tank associated with the 
HydroDrive module of the proposed CEBUS method. Figure 4.30 shows that 50% of 
respondents indicated that the volume of water supply to their common areas was 
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Figure 4.30.  Volume of water to common areas distribution 
 
These figures appear to be consistent with previous research conducted by 
Sydney Water on common area water usage which indicated typical usage of 5kL per 
day hence this equates to annual common area water usage of A$5,000 per annum 
using the data from Section 4.4.11 (Sydney Water, 2010). 
4.4.15 Summary of Residents Responses 
A tabular summary of the top residents’ response for each survey question is 
shown in Table 4.7 which was used for input into the CEBUS Decision Support 
Tool: 
Table 4.7 Summary of survey responses  
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4.5    SUNLIGHT EXPOSURE, ROOF AREA AND RAINFALL DATA  
4.5.1 Sunlight Exposure Data 
The monthly mean daily global sunlight exposure for the Brisbane region is 
shown in Figure 4.31 which was used for input into the CEBUS Decision Support 
Tool so as to quantify the potential economic, social and environmental benefits 
available from the application of integrated building utilities and transport energy 
systems to S&CT developments in South East Queensland using the proposed 
SolaDrive and HydroDrive modules (BOM, 2015). 
 
Figure 4.31.  Monthly sunlight exposure data for Brisbane  
 
This data converts to an average of four (4) peak sun hours per day which 
means that for every 1kW peak of solar PV installed at the S&CT development a 
total of 4kWh per day of electricity can be generated hence this was used within the 
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4.5.2 Roof Area Data 
The mean roof area data for S&CT communities in the Brisbane urban and 
peri-urban areas with a postcode that has been defined as being in “high” to “very 
high” mortgage and oil vulnerability as well as surrounding congested public 
transport “Park and Ride” nodes was derived from individual Google Map page 
measurement then summated in Figure 4.32 which was used for input into the 
CEBUS DST so as the quantify the mean potential size of solar PV plant associated 
with the proposed SolaDrive and HydroDrive modules (Google Map, 2015). 
 
Figure 4.32.  S&CT community roof area data for Brisbane  
 
This means that the average S&CT development surrounding congested park 
and ride stations has a mean roof area of 500m2 which equates to a maximum solar 
PV system size of 70kW for a 100% North facing roof down to a 17.5kW system for 
the “worst case” 25% North facing roof which was used for entry into the SolaDrive 
and HydroDrive modules of the CEBUS DST. 
4.5.3 Rainfall Data 
The monthly mean rainfall for the Brisbane region is shown in Figure 4.33 
which was used for input into the CEBUS Decision Support Tool so as to quantify 
the potential economic, social and environmental benefits available from the 
application of integrated building utilities and transport energy systems to S&CT 
developments in South East Queensland using the proposed HydroDrive module 
(BOM, 2015). 
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        Figure 4.33.  Monthly rainfall data for Brisbane 
 
This means that the average S&CT development surrounding congested park 
and ride stations has a mean annual rainfall of 100mm which equates to a maximum 
annual rainwater collection value of 100 kL/m2 of roof area which was used for 
entry into the HydroDrive module of the CEBUS DST. 
4.6 DEVELOPMENT OF UPDATED CEBUS DST AND TEST RUN 
Using the mean data collected in Sections 4.4 and 4.5, the key input / output 
conversion factors for the pilot CEBUS DST in Table 4.2 were next reviewed and  
updated as required, followed by a test run of each CEBUS DST variant in order to 
calculate the potential economic benefits of each. 
4.6.1 Car Pool Ratio 
The initial car pool ratio in Table 4.2 was set at 6% based on the “worst 
case” take up rate expected from the 2009 Vic Roads study on potential for car 
pooling in Melbourne. Figure 4.34 shows that over 50% of the survey respondents 
who currently use their car for travel to and from their local public transport node 
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Figure 4.34.  Likelihood of CEBUS for public transport link responses 
 
Given that only 14% of residents used the mixed mode car/train or car/bus 
method for travel to their place of work or study as shown in Section 4.4.2, this then 
equated to a total of 0.50 x 0.14 = 7 % of all residents who are at least “likely” to 
switch to the CEBUS method for linkage to the local public transport link in “pool” 
mode hence this figure was used in the updated CEBUS DST. 
4.6.2 Car Share Ratio 
  The initial car share ratio in Table 4.2 was set at 7.5 based on the “worst case” 
take up rate expected from the 2010 “Thinking Transport” study conducted by the 
Australian Federal Government. Figure 4.35 shows that over 60% of the survey 
respondents who currently use their car for travel to and from their place of work 
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Figure 4.35.  Likelihood of CEBUS for place of work or study link responses 
 
Given that 50% of residents used their car for travel to their place of work or 
study as shown in Section 4.4.2, this then equated to a total of 0.50 x 0.60 = 30 % of 
all residents who are likely to switch to the CEBUS method for linkage to their place 
of work or study in “share” mode hence this figure was used in the updated CEBUS 
DST. 
4.6.3 CEBUS “SolaDrive” Variant Input Data 
  The key data inputs for the CEBUS “SolaDrive” variant were extracted from 
the mean data in Sections 4.4 and 4.5 as follows: 
• Roof area = 500m2 
• Sun hours = 4 per day 
• Common area power usage = 35,000 kWh per annum 
• Estimated annual travel distance = 6000 km (weekdays in share & 
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4.6.4 CEBUS “BioDrive” Variant Input Data 
  The key data inputs for the CEBUS “BioDrive” variant were extracted from 
the mean data in Sections 4.4 and 4.5 as follows: 
• Litres of effluent per day = 300 
• Common area hot water usage = 10,000 L per annum 
• Estimated annual travel distance = 6000 km (weekdays in share & 
pool mode) + 6000 km (weekends in share mode only) 
 
4.6.5 CEBUS “HydroDrive” Variant Input Data 
  The key data inputs for the CEBUS “BioDrive” variant were extracted from 
the mean data in Sections 4.4 and 4.5 as follows: 
• Roof area = 500m2 
• Sun hours = 4 per day 
• Common area power usage = 35,000 kWh per annum 
• Estimated annual travel distance = 6000 km (weekdays in share & 
pool mode) + 6000 km (weekends in share mode only) 
• Annual rainfall = 50,000 kL 
 
4.6.6 CEBUS DST Test Run 
  The updated CEBUS DST engines for each variant were then loaded using the 
data from Sections 4.6.3 to 4.6.5 so that the DST outputs could be calculated as 
shown in the following “SolaDrive” worked example for comparison with the S&CT 
residents survey mean data for electricity, hot water and transport costs as shown in 
Table 4.8: 
• Car pool ratio = 7% 
• Car share ratio = 30% 
• ¼ of 500m2 roof area = 17.5kW solar PV system 
• Solar PV output = 4 hours x 17.5kW = 70 kWh/day 
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• Solar PV cost = 17.5 x 1000 x 1.33 = $23,275 
• 20 year solar PV loan cost = $1843 per annum (5% P&I) 
• Solar PV electricity cost = $1843/(70kWhx365) = 0.07/kWh 
• Basic BEV cost = $35,000 
• 10 year BEV loan cost = $4454 per annum (5% P&I) 
• BEV electricity cost = 12000km x 0.15kWh/km x 0.07 = $126 
• Solar PV/BEV transport cost = ($4454+$126)/12000 = $0.38/km 
• Pool mode cost for four people = $0.38/4 = $0.10/kWh 
 










The data in Table 4.8 shows that the mean cost for electricity in the sample 
from the population of strata and community title developments is A$0.20/kWh 
whilst both the solar PV / battery electric vehicle (SolaDrive) and solar PV hydrogen 
/ fuel cell vehicle (HydroDrive) CEBUS types offer a lower electricity cost of 
A$0.10/kWh. The data in Table 4.8 also shows that the mean cost for hot water in the 
sample from the population of strata and community title developments is 
A$0.075/litre whilst the biogas / compressed vehicle (BioDrive) CEBUS type offers 
a higher hot water cost of A$0.15/litre. Finally, the data in Table 4.7 shows that the 


















Electricity A$0.20/kWh A$0.10/kWh na A$0.10/kWh 
          
Hot water A$0.075/litre na A$0.15/litre na 
          
Transport A$0.625/km A$0.10/km A$0.05/km A$0.15/km 
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community title developments is A$0.625/km whilst the biogas / compressed 
vehicle, solar PV / battery electric vehicle and solar PV hydrogen / fuel cell vehicle 
CEBUS types all offer lower personal transport costs of A$0.05/km, A$0.10/km and 
A$0.15/km respectively when operating in car pool mode. 
Review of these initial decision support tool outputs highlights the fact that 
both the solar PV / battery electric vehicle and solar PV hydrogen / fuel cell vehicle 
CEBUS types offer a 50% saving in electricity costs when compared with the current 
mean electricity cost for the “stressed” strata and community title developments in 
the Brisbane urban and peri-urban regions, however, the biogas / compressed biogas 
vehicle CEBUS type decision support tool model output indicates a 100% increase 
over the current mean hot water cost for these same developments. 
These outputs also highlight the fact that all three CEBUS types offer 
potential savings in personal transport costs when compared with current mean 
personal transport cost, with the biogas / compressed biogas vehicle type offering a 
90% saving, the solar PV / battery electric vehicle type offering an 80% saving and 
the solar PV hydrogen / fuel cell vehicle type offering a 70% saving when each are 
used in a car pool mode. 
Given that these preliminary findings indicate that hot water costs are actually 
higher for the biogas / compressed biogas vehicle CEBUS type and that no fuel cell 
vehicles are commercially available as yet in Australia, it was decided that the strata 
and community title industry stakeholder interviews and test site would utilise the 
solar PV / battery electric vehicle CEBUS type only.  
 
4.7     SUMMARY 
  This chapter provided background details on the ISD protocol and proposed 
CEBUS method together with details on the results of the S&CT residents survey 
and the updated CEBUS DST engines for each variant. The mean data from the 
S&CT residents survey was then used with the updated CEBUS DST engines to 
provide outputs for comparison with the S&CT residents survey mean data for 
electricity, hot water and transport costs as shown in Figures 4.36 to 4.38. 
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            Figure 4.37.  Potential hot water cost savings via CEBUS 
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Chapter 5: Industry Stakeholder Interviews 
To Develop CEBUS Implementation 
Guidelines Framework 
5.1 INTRODUCTION 
The S&CT residents survey in Chapter 4 quantified the mean utilities and 
transport costs and usage data for S&CT developments around stressed public 
transport nodes in SE Queensland together with qualitative data on the likely uptake 
of CEBUS and potential operational issues in these communities. This survey also 
highlighted the fact that the SolaDrive CEBUS module has the best potential in the 
short term to make a valid contribution to reducing both electricity and personal 
transport costs in future S&CT community developments as part of the ISD process. 
In order to further qualify the likely uptake of the CEBUS SolaDrive variant and to 
identify any potential regulatory and/or operational barriers to CEBUS 
implementation, fifteen (15) semi-structured interviews were conducted with key 
stakeholders in the local and national S&CT industry.  
This chapter first provides background information regarding the interview 
purpose and approach in Section 5.2 including details on the interviewee profiles 
followed by the interview results in Section 5.3 with basic statistical analysis. A 
more detailed qualitative content analysis of the key findings from the interviews is 
covered in Section 5.4 using the Nvivo software program together with illustrative 
interview excerpts followed by an Interpretive Structural Modelling (ISM) exercise 
in Section 5.5 so as to develop a final best practice implementation guidelines (IG) 
framework for CEBUS. A summary of the key findings is included in Section 5.6 
within the context of this finalised CEBUS SolaDrive IG framework. 
5.2 INTERVIEW PURPOSE AND APPROACH 
5.2.1 Interview Purpose 
This qualitative interview study triangulated and further qualified the S&CT 
residents survey findings from Chapter 4 by: 
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• Exploring and then moderating the likely uptake of CEBUS 
SolaDrive based on industry professional opinion of the initial 
S&CT residents survey results; 
• Indentifying potential regulatory and/or operational barriers to 
CEBUS SolaDrive implementation in local S&CT developments 
around stressed public transport nodes taking into account general 
issues such as building codes and social trends;  
• Uncovering specific issues on CEBUS SolaDrive implementation 
related to the specialist field of expertise of each respondent ie 
body corporate management, local government etc; and 
• Integrating these interview findings into a CEBUS SolaDrive 
implementation guidelines framework for future use by S&CT 
industry stakeholders in conjunction with the DST so as to 
maximise system take-up rates. 
5.2.2 Interview Approach 
The interview approach built on the earlier focus group of S&CT managers that 
was held at the NSW SCA conference in 2012 and commenced with provision of a 
copy of the first CEBUS paper presented at the ICCREM conference in 2011 (refer 
Appendix D) together with a copy of the S&CT residents survey questions (refer 
Appendix B) via email to the interviewees so as to provide background to the 
research. A copy of the QUT Research Ethical Consent Form was also provided to 
each interviewee for signing prior to commencement of the interview (refer 
Appendix C).  
The potential economic benefits of CEBUS implementation in S&CT 
communities in SE Queensland using the data collected in Chapter 4 and the initial 
DST outputs from this data were also provided to the interviewees in graphical 
format prior to the interview together with background details on the decision to 
focus on the SolaDrive CEBUS variant during the calibration phase at a local S&CT 
community in South East Queensland. 
Depending on the purpose of the study, interviews can be unstructured, semi-
structured or structured (Adams et al, 2010). Having considered the relative merits of 
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these various interview techniques as outlined in Chapter 3, the semi-structured 
approach was chosen in order to provide a “roadmap” which guided the researcher 
through the interview. This type of interview involved the implementation of a 
number of pre-determined questions and special topics. The questions were asked in 
a systematic and consistent order, however, the interviewees were provided with the 
freedom to digress thus allowing the researcher to then probe beyond the answers to 
their pre-prepared questions (Berg, 2001). 
A series of semi-structured, face-to-face interviews were conducted 
throughout February to October 2013 after the researcher’s return to Australia from 
Germany where time was spent as a guest researcher of the Karlsruhe Institute of 
Technology (KIT). The interviews generally lasted between 60 to 90 minutes 
depending on the sector of the interviewee’s professional activity and their 
experience in dealing with development of S&CT communities in SE Queensland 
and other states of Australia. 
In accordance with theory promoted by Berg (2001), the interviewees were 
provided with the freedom to digress from the predetermined questions whilst the 
researcher was free to probe beyond their initial answers so as to provide greater 
insight into key issues related to the potential implementation of CEBUS in S&CT 
communities throughout SE Queensland. An A3 size colour print of the pictorial 
CEBUS conceptual framework from Chapter 2 was also present during the interview 
in order to help provide visual context for the exercise. All interviews were digitally 
recorded, accompanied by the researchers hand-written notes and typed up 
immediately afterwards. 
5.2.3 Interview Questions 
The design of the interview questions was initially guided by the results of 
the S&CT residents survey from Chapter 4 and the literature review from Chapter 2.  
Six major questions were designed with a number of sub-questions as shown in 
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Table 5.1 S&CT industry stakeholder in-depth interview questions 








      
Transport costs 
  





   
Environmental 
impacts 
How important is reduction of 








How relevant is CEBUS to 
addressing cost and 
environmental issues? 
  
Difference in adoption rates 
of public transport vs private 
car users? 
  What is your opinion on the 




issues of CEBUS 
  
What general operational issues 
do you anticipate with CEBUS? 
  
General regulatory issues? 
    Social issues? 
  
Sector specific 
issues of CEBUS 
  
What sector specific operational 
issues do you anticipate with 
CEBUS? 
  
Sector specific regulatory 
issues? 
    Previous utilities and/or 




Are there any other points 
regarding CEBUS that are 




A seventh open-ended question was added at the end of each interview so as to 
ensure that the interviewee was free to add their own personal insight to proposed 
deployment of the CEBUS method in S&CT communities thus encouraging potential 
paradigm shifting responses outside of the researcher’s personal experience and bias 
on the research topic (Berg, 2001). 
Several pilot interviews where held with local S&CT industry consultants who 
were asked the following questions: 
• Have all the necessary questions been included as required to 
address the interview purposes? 
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• Is the language suitable and are there any potential problems with 
double meanings or multiple issues? 
• Do the supporting materials provided to the interviewees help 
clarify the purpose of the interview? 
Each of the pilot interviewees agreed that all the necessary questions were included 
and that the language used was suitable however both suggested that a copy of the 
CEBUS output results from Section 4.7 together with background data on the ISD 
protocol be included in the initial contact email so as to help clarify the purpose of 
the interview. 
5.2.4 Interviewee Profiles 
The interviewees for the semi-structured interview process were drawn from 
the seven key S&CT industry stakeholder groups as detailed in Figure 3.5 from 
Chapter 3, with the interviewees chosen from each group as shown in Table 5.2 
based on their seniority and experience in the local S&CT industry via their 
respective industry association web site profile. 











    
R1 
Building technology 
manufacturer Director 15+ 
R2 
Automotive 
manufacturer Director 10+ 
R3 Property developer Managing Director 15+ 
R4 Transport regulator Director 10+ 
R5 Town planning Senior planner 20+ 
R6 
Electricity network 
operator Senior manager 10+ 
R7 Consulting engineer Managing Director 20+ 
R8 Property developer Director 15+ 
R9 Consulting engineer Director 15+ 
R10 Environmental engineer Director 20+ 
R11 Architect Director 10+ 
R12 
Electric vehicle 
manufacturer Senior manager 20+ 
R13 Body corporate manager Director 10+ 
R14 Share car operator Senior manager 15 + 
R15 Resident manager Director 20+ 
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The fifteen (15) interviewees were spread evenly across the seven key S&CT 
industry stakeholder groups as shown in Table 5.3 by including at least two (2) 
representatives of each category as shown in Figure 3.5, with all holding senior roles 
in their organisation and each with at least 10 years’ experience, thus reinforcing the 
validity of the opinions provided regarding the potential implementation of the 
CEBUS method in S&CT communities throughout SE Queensland. Specifically, 
26% are from the technology sector including solar power, automotive and share car 
operations together with 26% from the property development and management sector 
followed by 26% from the consulting engineering / architectural sector and a final 
22% from the local and state government planning and electricity network operations 
sectors. 












Local/State Government 22 



















Additionally, the geographical spread of the interviewees covers the major 
states of Australia involved in the highest volumes of S&CT development including 
Victoria, Western Australia, New South Wales and Queensland so as to ensure that 
interviewee opinions could be generalised to represent Australia-wide potential for 
uptake of the CEBUS method together with the likely regulatory barriers to 
implementation of such a scheme in S&CT developments across Australia. Each 
interviewee was approached by email in the first instance and then subsequently 
called or was called by telephone to arrange a face-to-face interview. The main 
problem experienced with this approach was the availability of these senior 
personnel for at least sixty to ninety minutes for the face-to-face interview together 
with the travel time and cost associated with meeting the interstate interviewees. 
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5.3 INTERVIEW RESULTS ANALYSIS 
A first pass of the interviewee opinions on key issues related to potential 
CEBUS deployment was conducted in order to extract additional quantitative data 
that can be used to build on that gathered on utilities and transport costs and usage of 
S&CT residents via the on-line survey from Chapter 4 with a view to assisting 
synthesis of the pilot CEBUS Decision Support Tool in Chapter 6. 
A second pass of the interviewee opinions on potential CEBUS deployment 
was then conducted using qualitative content analysis in order to extract clear 
concepts and meanings from the data so as to inform development of an industry 
stakeholder recommended “best practice” implementation guidelines framework for 
successful deployment of CEBUS within S&CT developments across Australia that 
can be used by the property development industry in conjunction with the 
synthesised CEBUS Decision Support Tool. 
5.3.1 Quantitative Analysis 
The interviewee responses to each of the six thematic interview questions 
were analysed for quantitative data which was then summarised graphically in order 
to build on the findings from Chapter 4. 
• The “importance of utilities cost reduction strategies in sustainable 
housing development” responses provided important data for 
quantification of the relevance of the proposed CEBUS method 
for reducing utilities costs in S&CT communities from an industry 
stakeholder perspective. 80% of respondents indicated that 
incorporation of utilities cost reduction strategies in sustainable 
S&CT developments is “important” hence the proposed CEBUS 
method for reducing utilities costs is considered to be relevant to 
the property development industry. This percentage appears to be 
consistent with the AGBC Green Star Multi-Residential rating 
tool which has a strong weighting (25%) on utilities cost reduction 
across the different metrics that comprise the green star rating 
system (GBCA, 2014). 
• The “importance of transport cost reduction strategies in 
sustainable housing development” responses also provided 
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important data for quantification of the relevance of the proposed 
CEBUS method for reducing utilities costs in S&CT communities 
from an industry stakeholder perspective. 55% of respondents 
indicated that incorporation of utilities cost reduction strategies in 
sustainable S&CT developments is “important” hence the 
proposed CEBUS method for reducing transport costs is again 
considered to be relevant to the property development industry. 
This percentage also appears to be consistent with the AGBC 
Green Star Multi-Residential rating tool which has a strong 
weighting (10%) on transport cost reduction across the different 
metrics that comprise the green star rating system (GBCA, 2014). 
• The “importance of environmental impact reduction strategies for 
utilities and transport services in sustainable housing 
development” responses also provided important data for 
quantification of the relevance of the proposed CEBUS method 
for reducing the environmental impacts of utilities and transport 
services to S&CT communities from an industry stakeholder 
perspective. 65% of respondents indicated that incorporation of 
strategies for reducing the environmental impact of utilities and 
transport services in sustainable S&CT developments is 
“important” hence the proposed CEBUS method for reducing the 
environmental impact of utilities and transport services is again 
considered to be relevant to the property development industry. 
This percentage once again appears to be consistent with the 
AGBC Green Star Multi-Residential rating tool which has a strong 
weighting (25%) on environmental impact reduction across the 
different metrics that comprise the green star rating system 
(GBCA, 2014). 
• The “relevance of CEBUS to addressing utilities and transport 
costs and environmental impacts in sustainable housing 
development” responses also provided important data for 
quantification of the relevance of the proposed CEBUS method 
for reducing the environmental impacts and costs of utilities and 
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transport services to S&CT communities from an industry 
stakeholder perspective. 93% of respondents indicated that 
incorporation of strategies for reducing the environmental impact 
and cost of utilities and transport services in sustainable S&CT 
developments is “relevant” hence the proposed CEBUS method 
for reducing the environmental impact and cost of utilities and 
transport services is again considered to be relevant to the 
property development industry. Only 20% of industry 
stakeholders offered an opinion on the likely adoption rates for the 
proposed CEBUS method which ranged from 10% to 12.5% 
(shuttle mode only for public transport node connection) of the 
total S&CT development population hence these rates were used 
in Chapter 6 in conjunction with those from the S&CT residents 
survey in Chapter 4 and the pilot site test results for final synthesis 
of the CEBUS Decision Support Tool. 
• The “general operational issues related to CEBUS deployment” 
provided important data for quantification of the relevance of the 
various general operational issues related to potential CEBUS 
deployment so as to assist with the development of unique rather 
than presumed themes for the subsequent qualitative content 
analysis in Section 5.3.2. Figure 5.1 provides a visual summary of 
the unique themes regarding general operational issues related to 
potential CEBUS deployment based on the opinions of S&CT 
industry stakeholders which shows that location of the proposed 
vehicle near the front door of the development together with 
sufficient supply of vehicles during peak demand times are the 
two key general operational issues related to potential CEBUS 
deployment. 
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     Figure 5.1.  General operational issues for CEBUS responses 
• The “sector specific issues related to CEBUS deployment” 
provided important data for quantification of the relevance of the 
various sector specific issues related to potential CEBUS 
deployment so as to assist with the development of unique rather 
than presumed themes for the subsequent qualitative content 
analysis in Section 5.3.2. Figure 5.2 provides a visual summary of 
the unique themes regarding sector specific issues related to 
potential CEBUS deployment based on the opinions of S&CT 
industry stakeholders which shows that building code compliance 
together with relaxation of car parking ratios and integration with 
public transport travel cards are the three key sector specific issues 
related to potential CEBUS deployment. 
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Figure 5.2.  Sector specific issues for CEBUS responses 
 
5.3.2   Qualitative Analysis 
Qualitative content analysis was then conducted using the “Nvivo” software 
suite in order to extract clear concepts and meanings from the interviewee data so as 
to inform development of a set of industry stakeholder recommended “best practice” 
guidelines for successful deployment of CEBUS within S&CT developments across 
Australia that can be used by the property development industry in conjunction with 
the calibrated CEBUS Decision Support Tool. Based on the chosen philosophical 
stance of positivism as detailed in Section 3.3.1, it was assumed that the researcher 
was independent of and neither affected nor was affected by the interviewee 
responses. At the same time, the interviewee data responses were considered to be 
“reliable” or high quality based on the experience and seniority of the interviewees as 
detailed in Section 5.2.4 (Golafshani, 2003). The following key themes emerged 
from review of the interviewee data using the “Nvivo” software which builds on 
those identified via the manual data analysis in Section 5.3.1 and are ranked by the 














Sector Specific Issues 
Sector Specific Issues for CEBUS 
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Battery back-up 3 3 
Behaviour change 4 5 
Booking system 1 2 
Building code change 6 6 
Car parking ratios concession 4 4 
Consultant buy-in 3 3 
Electricity network buy-in 1 1 
Public transport card integration 2 3 
Resident manager remuneration 4 4 
Roadside assistance 5 6 
Roof area 1 1 
Seniors benefits 1 1 
Vehicle accessibility 8 8 
Vehicle availability 4 4 
 
Following is an explanation of each the key themes that emerged from review of the 
interviewee data using the “Nvivo” software by alphabetical listing as detailed in 
Table 5.4. 
(a) Reliability of Battery Back-up 
A number of the interviewees were concerned about the limited charging that 
may be available via the solar PV system during non-solar hours and also possible 
problems with connection to the local electricity grid.  For example, R2 stated “there 
may be problems in obtaining approval for large grid connected solar PV systems 
hence you may need to consider battery back-up” whilst R13 stated “you may need 
battery back-up for storage of solar PV power to facilitate overnight charging”. 
Accordingly this issue was noted for testing during the trial phase at a local S&CT 
community. 
(b) Behaviour Change 
Numerous interviewees suggested that resident behaviour change would be 
one of the biggest challenges facing deployment of the CEBUS method in local 
S&CT developments.  For example, R2 stated that “social change management will 
be a bigger issue than technology” whilst R3 stated that “resistance to change and 
general apathy amongst S&CT residents will be the biggest challenges.   
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 R4 also suggested “use of the psychology of behaviour change management 
is critical to success” and R5 commented “driver training should be offered to help 
BEV drivers to adapt to the different braking reaction that is commonly experienced 
in these vehicle” whilst R7 thought that “the perception of share car schemes needs 
to be improved by S&CT resident education”. 
(c) Booking System 
Several interviewees suggested that ease of use of the CEBUS vehicle 
booking system would be a critical factor in determining the rate of uptake of the 
system within S&CT communities. For example, R9 suggested that “managing the 
process at site is critical” whilst R10 commented that “the resident manager must be 
able to assist with bookings at site”.  Accordingly this issue was also noted for 
testing and discussion during the trial phase at a local S&CT community. 
(d)      Building Code Change  
A large number of interviewees suggested that the various state and/or 
national building codes should be amended to incorporate consideration of the 
CEBUS method as a mandatory item in all new developments. For example, R7 
suggested that “building codes need to make it clear that CEBUS is compliant” 
whilst R9 recommended that “legislation should be used to encourage deployment of 
CEBUS” and R10 commented that “CEBUS needs to be built into our building 
codes”.  
(e)       Car Parking Ratios Concession  
A number of interviewees suggested that local government authorities need to 
reduce their ratios for the number of car parks required per apartment in recognition 
of the fact that the CEBUS method reduces the number of vehicles on local roads due 
to the “pool” and “share modes” that are utilised as part of the system.  For example, 
R3 commented that “you need to show how reduced car parking allowances from 
local councils can improve the yield on a project” whilst R7 suggested that “local 
councils need to offer plot ratio incentives for CEBUS”. At the same time, R11 
suggested that “Brisbane City Council could also look at relaxing visitor parking 
ratios in recognition of CEBUS benefits”.  
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(f)       Consultant Buy-in 
A number of interviewees suggested that it was critical that the CEBUS 
method be agreed to by the design team as early as possible in the concept design 
phase and that all technical issues also need to be resolved early. For example, R9 
suggested that “all of the design team need to buy into CEBUS at the concept design 
phase rather than leaving it until the detail design or construction phase” and R13 
recommended that “you must address technical issues related to grid-connection 
early in the concept design stage”.  
(g)       Electricity Network Buy-in 
A number of interviewees suggested that it will be important to gain the 
support of local electricity network operators such as Energex in SE Queensland for 
the deployment of the CEBUS SolaDrive method incorporating grid-connected solar 
PV systems. For example, R1 suggested that “it will be important to collaborate with 
local electricity networks for CEBUS connection approval” whilst R4 advised 
“return on infrastructure is critical to State Government owned electricity networks 
hence they should be offered a profit share from the CEBUS business model” and R6 
commented that CEBUS “must be linked with improved asset utilisation for local 
electricity network operators”. This industry stakeholder feedback also links with the 
previous recommendation from Section 2.5 covering integrated development 
techniques such as V2G control systems for electric vehicle switching equipment 
(EVSE) which recommends offering electricity network operators remote control to 
these units so as to enable them to access the stored energy within the BEV or PHEV 
units in order to assist with network regulation issues on frequency and/or voltage. 
(h)       Public Transport Card Integration  
A number of interviewees suggested that it would assist the CEBUS take up 
rate in S&CT developments if the booking system was interoperable with the SE 
Queensland public transport card. For example, R4 suggested that “interoperability 
between the Go Card system and the CEBUS booking system is critical” whilst R6 
recommended that the CEBUS booking system “needs to be linked with other 
transport innovations such as the Go Card system.  
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(i) Resident Manager Remuneration 
A number of interviewees suggested that remuneration of the resident 
manager is critical to the success of the CEBUS implementation. For example, R9 
suggested that “resident manager buy-in is critical hence remuneration is essential” 
whilst R9 recommended that “the resident manager must be given a financial 
incentive to assist the CEBUS implementation” and R15 commented “you must 
ensure that the resident manager is remunerated for the provision of staff to drive the 
CEBUS vehicle in shuttle mode and to assist residents with bookings”. 
(j)        Roadside Assistance    
A large number of interviewees suggested that guaranteed roadside assistance 
should be provided to users of the CEBUS vehicle in share mode as there is 
uncertainty over the reliability of BEV and PHEV type vehicles given their relatively 
recent introduction to the Australian market. For example, R1 suggested that “people 
will be concerned over the limited range of the vehicle” whilst R3 commented that 
“reliability of the vehicle will be an issue” and R12 recommended that “there must 
be adequate roadside assistance for the vehicle”. This industry stakeholder feedback 
also links with the previous recommendation from Section 2.6 covering best practice 
in community vehicle share and pool schemes which also recommended provision of 
a taxi voucher for participants in case of failure of the scheme. 
(k)       Roof Area 
At least one interviewee suggested that the availability of suitable roof areas 
within S&CT developments may be a limiting factor to deployment of the CEBUS 
method. R11 suggested that “giving up roof area for solar PV could be an issue in 
some locations”. 
(l)        Seniors Benefits 
At least one interviewee suggested that offering seniors benefits in terms of 
free electricity would assist with the uptake of CEBUS within S&CT developments. 
R1 suggested that “providing free energy for seniors would demonstrate a social 
conscience and help to increase CEBUS uptake”. 
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(m)     Vehicle Accessibility  
A large number of interviewees suggested that the accessibility of the 
CEBUS vehicle at the S&CT development would be the most critical factor in 
influencing the take up rate. For example, R3 suggested that “accessibility will be an 
issue – near the front door of the apartments for maximum accessibility would be 
ideal” whilst R7 recommended that “developers need to make space in new 
developments for CEBUS pods”. R8 commented that “extra parking must be 
provided in new developments for CEBUS vehicles” and R11 suggested that 
“designers need to consider convenience and place the CEBUS vehicle near the front 
door”. 
(n)      Vehicle Availability 
A large number of interviewees suggested that the availability of a CEBUS 
vehicle at the S&CT development during peak demand periods will be a key issue in 
determining CEBUS take up rates. For example, R5 suggested that “guaranteed 
availability of a CEBUS vehicle during peak usage times is critical” whilst R10 
commented that “vehicle availability will be the biggest issue with the CEBUS 
method” and R15 recommended that “you need to make sure that there are enough 
CEBUS vehicles to meet demand”. 
5.4       ISM to Develop Implementation Framework 
The key themes that emerged from the analysis in Section 5.3 were ranked 
and summarised in Figure 5.3 and then used as inputs for an Interpretive Structural 
Modelling (ISM) exercise so as to develop a best practice guidelines framework for 





















 Figure 5.3.  Key themes for CEBUS best practice implementation guidelines 
 
5.4.1 ISM Purpose 
ISM is an advanced interactive management technique that assists in 
providing order and direction on complex relationships between the individual 
elements in a set of research data (Janes, 1988). The elements that require structure 
may be barriers and enablers to the implementation of a particular strategy which are 
determined by the research participants at the commencement of the ISM planning 
meeting. Each element is compared with each other element in pairs so that a 
relationship can be assigned such as “aggravates”, “enhances”, “contributes to” and 
“precedes” (Bolanos et al., 2005). 
The term ISM refers to the systematic application of graph theory in such a 
way that theoretical, conceptual and computational leverage is employed to 
efficiently construct a directed graph, or network representation, of the complex 
pattern of a contextual relationship among the set of elements. It is “interpretive” as 
the judgement of the S&CT industry stakeholder group decides whether, and how, 
the elements are related. It is “structural” as, on the basis of the relationship, an 
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overall structure is extracted from the complex set of elements. It is a “modelling” 
technique as the specific relationships and overall structure are portrayed via a final 
graphical model (Singh & Kant, 2007). 
This research uses ISM to build a hierarchical and structural model of 
CEBUS SolaDrive best practice implementation guidelines (IG). As multiple causes 
and effects lead to numerous direct and indirect relationships between the IGs, ISM 
is a particularly suitable methodology to help transform these unclear interviewee 
concepts into a visible, well-defined overall framework represented by a graphical 
model. This ISM method shows that the “driving factors” should be prioritised with 
action in order to address the challenges regarding the other IGs. It also highlights 
what dependent factors will automatically be eliminated via the achievement of their 
“upstream” or antecedent factors (Ahuja, 2007). Most importantly, ISM provides a 
directed graphic representation of the framework which assists in S&CT industry 
stakeholder comprehension of the mutual influences among the IGs which in turn 
will help optimise the implementation strategy for CEBUS SolaDrive in conjunction 
with the DST software. 
5.4.2 ISM Procedure 
There are eight key steps in developing an Interpretive Structural Modelling 
(ISM) framework as detailed in Sections 3.1.6, 3.2.6 and 3.3.4 which have  
previously been summarised in the flowchart in Figure 3.6 (Faisal, 2010). The ISM 
analysis process commenced with the extraction and coding of the fourteen (14) key 
implementation guidelines (IGs) as detailed in Table 5.4 for ease of subsequent ISM 
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Table 5.5 Coding of key implementation guidelines  




Battery back-up IG1 
Behaviour change IG2 
Booking system IG3 
Building code change IG4 
Car parking ratios concession IG5 
Consultant buy-in IG6 
Electricity network buy-in IG7 
Public transport card integration IG8 
Resident manager remuneration IG9 
Roadside assistance IG10 
Roof area IG11 
Seniors benefits IG12 
Vehicle accessibility IG13 
Vehicle availability IG14 
 
The contextual relationship or mutual influences among IGs were identified 
through the initial structural self-interaction matrix (SSIM) to represent these 
contextual relationships. Four symbols: V, A, X and O are used to denote the 
existence of a relationship between any two IGs, i and j, and the direction of this 
relationship. The explanation of each via use of IG samples is depicted in Table 5.6. 
 
Table 5.6 Explanation of SSIM symbols 
Code Rationale Example 
V IGi will aggravate IGj 
Building code change will 
influence consultant buy-
in hence IG4 V IG6 
A 
IGi will be aggravated by 
IGj 
Behaviour change will be 
influenced by booking 
system hence IG2 A IG3 
X 
IGi and IGj will aggravate 
each other 
Building code change will 
influence car parking 
ratios and vice versa hence 
IG4 X IG5 
O IGi and IGj are unrelated 
Battery back-up has no 
relationship to booking 
system so IG1 O IG3 
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The initial SSIM was then developed as shown in Table 5.7. 
 
Table 5.7 Initial SSIM 
 
 
The initial SSIM was then transformed into the initial binary matrix, or reachability 
matrix (RM) by substituting the V, A, X and O by 1’s and 0’s according to the rules 
as detailed in Table 5.8. 
 
Table 5.8 Reachability matrix conversion factors 
Symbol 
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Table 5.9 Initial reachability matrix 
 
 
Before this RM was finalised, transitive links that may exist between remotely 
connected variables were first investigated. For example, in Table 5.9 there is no 
direct relationship shown between IG2 “Behaviour change” and IG7 “Electricity 
network buy-in”, however, IG2 “Behaviour change” is influenced by IG1 “Battery 
back-up” and IG7 “Electricity network buy-in” is mutually related to IG1 “Battery 
back-up” hence it can be inferred that IG7 “Electricity network buy-in” influences 
IG2 “Behaviour change”. Accordingly the final RM has the entry 1* in Row 7, 
Column 2 to denote this indirect relationship. Several other transitive links were 
identified in this same way which then led to development of the final RM as shown 
in Table 5.10. 
 
Table 5.10 Final reachability matrix 
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Following development of the final RM, the partition levels were then 
identified as a hierarchical reference for the final IG framework. The first step 
involved identifying the reachability and antecedent set for each IG in the final RM. 
For example, IG1 “Battery back-up” has a reachability set “R” which consists of 
itself and all the IGs with the value “1” in the row corresponding to IG1 in Table 
5.10: IG1, IG2 and IG7. Similarly, the antecedent set “A” consists of itself and all the 
IGs with the value “1” in the column corresponding to IG1 in Table 5.10: IG1 and 
IG7. The intersection set “I” was then determined by the common IGs from both R 
and A as shown in the first round level partition Table 5.11. 
Table 5.11 First round level partition table 
 
 
From Table 5.11 it can be seen that IG2 “Behaviour Change” has highest level in the 
ISM framework, which means that it has little impact on the other IGs, which in turn 
indicates that it is the end-result of the prior IG activities within the ISM derived 
framework. IG2 was then removed from the first run of the partitions level matrix in 
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Table 5.12 Second round partition table 
 
 
This process was repeated until all IGs were assigned a level as shown in 
Table 5.13. 
 
Table 5.13 Final round partition table 
 
 
Using the partition levels from Table 5.13, the initial IG framework was visualised 
using a diagraph by means of vertices or nodes and arrows as shown in Figure 5.4. 
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Each of the vertices and arrows respectively depicts the IGs and their mutual 
influence based on the results of the S&CT industry stakeholder interviews. For 
example, if the achievement of IGi in any way leads to the improvement of IGj, an 










                  Figure 5.4.  Initial CEBUS IG guidelines diagraph 
The driving power and dependence of each of the themes was next 
determined using the summated row and column values as shown in Table 5.14 in 
order to provide the initial Cross Impact Matrices-Multiplication Applied to 
Classification (MIC-MAC) matrix. 







IG1 IG13 IG3 IG14 IG8 IG12 
IG10 IG6 IG9 
IG5 IG7 
IG4 IG11 
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Using MIC-MAC matrix from Table 5.14, each of the themes was then plotted 
according to its dependence on the x axis and its drive power on the y axis as shown 
in Figure 5.5 so as to classify the themes under four quadrants (Mandal & 
Deshmukh, 1994): 
 
Y axis = Drive Power 
 
    X axis = Dependence 
 
              Figure 5.5.  Plot of drive power versus dependence for each IG element 
 
Using the driving power and dependence intersects as shown in Figure 5.5, the 
themes were divided into four (4) quadrants as follows: 
 
(a) Autonomous factors 
These themes have weak drive power and weak dependence power. 
They are relatively disconnected from the framework, with which they 
have few links, which may be very strong. Based on review of Figure 
5.12 this included themes IG1, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14. 
(b) Linkage factors 
These themes have strong drive power as well as strong 
dependence power. These themes are unstable in the fact that any action 
on these themes will have an effect on others and also a feedback effect 
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(c) Dependent factors 
These themes have weak drive power but strong dependence 
power. Theme IG2 is shown in this quadrant in Figure 5.12 which is 
logical as “Behaviour change” appeared in the highest level of the initial 
diagraph in Figure 5.11 which means that it is dependent on all the other 
themes to occur first before we see behaviour change ie that the CEBUS 
SolaDrive method becomes “business as usual” in the design of future 
S&CT community developments. 
(d) Independent factors 
These themes have strong drive power but weak dependence power. A 
theme with a very strong drive power, called the “key factor” falls into 
the category of independent or linkage factors. Review of Figure 5.12 
showed that theme IG4 falls in this quadrant which means that it must 
occur first in order for other themes to occur subsequently which is 
logical as “Building code change” appeared in the lowest level of the 
diagraph along with IG11 as shown in Figure 5.11 hence it is the key 
factor in the CEBUS SolaDrive implementation guidelines framework. 
 
Based on review of these initial results, the logical framework for the S&CT 
industry stakeholder informed IG framework for the CEBUS SolaDrive model was 
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Level 1: The Prerequisite 
Sufficient physical area for  
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Figure 5.6.  CEBUS best practice implementation guidelines framework based on 
S&CT industry stakeholder opinions. 
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5.4.3 ISM Analysis 
Each level of the proposed CEBUS SolaDrive IG framework is detailed and 
analysed in the following sections: 
(a) Level 1 – The Prerequisite 
Whilst the “Building code change” theme appeared at the 
same level as the “Roof area availability” theme in the initial 
diagraph in Figure 5.11, it was determined that the roof area 
theme IG5 should appear first in the IG framework at Level 1 
as a fundamental prerequisite for the scheme as the S&CT 
community cannot implement the CEBUS SolaDrive model 
without sufficient roof area for the solar PV component 
irrespective of whether building codes have been changed to 
encourage or even enforce the utilisation of this model. 
(b) Level 2 – The Driving Power 
The building code theme IG4 was then determined to be  
appearing next at Level 2 of the IG Framework as it is the 
single most powerful factor that can assist with the rapid take-
up of the CEBUS SolaDrive model in S&CT community 
developments based on the preceding MIC-MAC study. This 
theme is followed closely by IG5 “Car park ratio concession” 
with the second highest driving power score in the MIC MAC 
study. It is a local government issue as opposed to a State 
Government building code issue that is sub-ordinate to IG4 in 
the original diagraph as shown in Figure 5.11 but was 
determined to be part of the same group in Level 2 of the IG 
framework as a “regulatory” change that needs to occur in 
order to drive the implementation of the CEBUS SolaDrive 
method in S&CT community developments.  
(c) Level 3 – Stakeholder Engagement 
The “Electricity network buy-in” theme IG7 was then 
determined to be appearing next at Level 3 of the IG 
Framework as it is sub-ordinate to both IG11 and IG4 in the 
original diagraph as shown in Figure 5.11 and is classified as a 
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“stakeholder engagement” activity whereby engineers in the 
local electricity network where the CEBUS SolaDrive system 
is to be installed need to be encouraged via technical data on 
the benefits of this system to both S&CT residents and the 
electricity network itself so that they do unreasonably 
withhold approval for connection of the system. Similarly, 
themes IG6 “Consultant buy-in” and IG9 “Resident manager 
remuneration” are considered to be similar stakeholder 
engagement activities that are essential to the successful 
deployment of the CEBUS SolaDrive system via elimination 
of a  potential roadblock from either party. Whilst themes IG6 
and IG9 are sub-ordinate to theme IG7 in the original diagraph 
as shown in Figure 5.11, they are considered to be peer 
stakeholder engagement activities with IG7 hence they both 
were determined to appear in Level 3 of the IG framework. 
(d) Level 4 – Operational Support 
The “roadside assist” theme IG10 was then determined to be 
appearing next at Level 4 of the IG Framework as it is a peer 
of IG6 and IG9 in the original diagraph as shown in Figure 
5.11 but does not fit into the stakeholder engagement type 
activity in Level 3 of the IG framework rather being an 
“operational support” type activity in order to provide users of 
the CEBUS SolaDrive system with the peace of mind that they 
have a back-up support system in case of any technical 
problems with the battery electric or plug-in hybrid electric 
vehicle. Similarly the “booking system” theme IG3 was 
determined to be a peer operational support type activity to the 
roadside assist theme and also appeared as a sub-ordinate 
activity to IG10 in the original diagraph as shown in Figure 
5.11 hence it was elevated to appear at Level 4 in the IG 
framework. 
(e) Level 5 – Design Criteria 
The “battery back-up” theme IG1 together with the “vehicle 
accessibility” theme IG13 and “vehicle availability” theme 
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IG14  were then all determined to be appearing next at Level 5 
of the IG Framework as “design criteria” as they all have the 
same hierarchal position in the original diagraph as shown in 
Figure 5.11 as well as the same driving power from the MIC-
MAC study as shown in Table 5.14. Each of these themes 
relate to technical design issues for the CEBUS SolaDrive 
system in terms of electrical design for the battery back-up 
system, architectural and structural design for the location or 
accessibility of the battery electric or plug-in hybrid electric 
vehicle and finally fleet design for the number of vehicles to 
be accommodated in the initial design which will ultimately 
determine vehicle availability for prospective users of the 
CEBUS SolaDrive system. 
 
(f) Level 6 – Market Adoption 
The “behaviour change ” theme IG2 appeared at the highest 
level of the original diagraph as shown in Figure 5.11 and also scored 
the highest dependency rating from the MIC-MAC study as shown in 
Table 5.14 hence it was determined to be appearing next at Level 6 of 
the IG Framework as “market adoption” as the ultimate measure of 
the successful implementation of the CEBUS SolaDrive model when 
the system becomes “business as usual” and the market penetration is 
at the highest possible level based on the theoretical maximum as 
identified in Chapter 2. 
Whilst the “public transport card interface” theme IG8 and 
“seniors card discount” theme IG12 appeared higher than the 
behaviour change theme IG2 in the original diagraph as shown in 
Figure 5.11, they were shown to have the lowest driving power and 
zero dependence on other themes from the MIC-MAC study as shown 
in Table 5.14 hence they were also determined to be “influencing” 
factors that support behaviour change towards market adoption of the 
CEBUS SolaDrive system hence were allocated to Level 6 of the final 
IG framework.  
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5.5  SUMMARY 
This chapter presented the results of fifteen (15) interviews with key S&CT 
industry stakeholders. Based on review of their recommendations in Section 5.4, a 
relationally ranked visual summary of the key issues related to the potential take up 
rate of CEBUS in S&CT developments as raised by industry stakeholders was 
developed in Section 5.5 which populated an ISM exercise to develop a “best 
practice” implementation guidelines framework for successful deployment of 
CEBUS within S&CT developments across Australia that can be used by the 
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Chapter 6: Synthesis Of Pilot CEBUS 
Decision Support Tool 
6.1    INTRODUCTION 
The industry stakeholder interviews in Chapter 5 aided development of a  “best 
practice” implementation guidelines framework for the deployment of CEBUS 
SolaDrive within S&CT developments across Australia which was then used to help 
frame the approach to an existing S&CT development in the SE Queensland region 
in order to request assistance in the synthesis of the pilot CEBUS Decision Support 
Tool. 
This chapter assists in answering the second research question, that is, “can a 
decision support tool be developed to assist in assessment of the potential benefits of 
this proposed Community Energy and Building Utilities System (CEBUS) method?” 
It first provides background information regarding the selection of this existing 
S&CT development in the SE Queensland region together with technical data on the 
PHEV type vehicle that was chosen for the site test and data logging in Section 6.2.  
Details of the test procedures and results in Section 6.3 are then compared with those 
recorded in the recent Western Australian, Victorian, Dutch and US BEV/PHEV 
trials so as to check for consistency. An updated set of input/output conversion 
factors were then entered into the beta version of the CEBUS Decision Support Tool 
which was synthesised in Section 6.4 with new estimated CEBUS take-up rates for 
subsequent industry validation in Chapter 7. 
6.2 BACKGROUND 
A review of the estimated 500 S&CT complexes in the Brisbane urban and 
peri-urban areas located near congested Translink park and ride stations and in 
postcodes, previously identified as being in “mortgage and oil stress” as detailed in 
Chapter 3, was conducted in conjunction with various industry partners as detailed in 
Section 3.3.5 so as to cross-reference with existing pockets of solar PV installations 
in S&CT communities. 
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As a result of this exercise, a cluster of S&CT communities with existing 
solar PV installations was found to exist in the Gold Coast suburb of Robina within a 




Figure 6.1.  Gold Coast suburb of Robina with cluster of solar PV near congested    
                    Translink park and ride station 
 
6.2.1 Site Selection 
Further investigation was then conducted at street level by driving by a 
number of S&CT sites in order to verify street addresses and resident manager 
contact details which resulted in the initial selection of “The Pavilions” scheme 
located at 14 Oakmont Street, Robina. The resident managers, Ms Gina Forras and 
Mr Mustafa Tunc, were then approached with a detailed offer outlining the timeline 
and specific outcomes of the proposed pilot integrated building utilities and transport 
energy systems trial together with details on the results of the S&CT residents survey 
and industry stakeholder best practice guidelines framework for CEBUS 
implementation. A subsequent meeting was then held with the body corporate 
committee members who kindly agreed to the trial proceeding. 
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6.2.2 Industry Partner Selection 
Local engineering firm Ashburner Francis Consulting Engineers at Nerang on 
the Gold Coast was then approached to assist with the electrical data logging during 
the charging of the vehicle together with measurement of the solar insolation values 
in order to replicate the output of a solar PV system that would be installed on the top 
of the S&CT community centre in a commercial CEBUS SolaDrive deployment as 
shown in Figure 6.2. 
 
 
Figure 6.2.  Community centre location for solar PV system insolation measurements 
 
6.2.3 Test Vehicle Selection 
Next, meetings were held with local importers of BEV and PHEV type 
vehicles in Melbourne and Adelaide in order to discuss a potential loan vehicle for 
the duration of the site evaluation. Nissan Australia initially suggested that a used 
“Leaf” BEV from the recently completed Victorian Electric Vehicle Trial could be 
purchased at a discounted rate whilst Mitsubishi Motors Australia Limited kindly 
offered a new “Outlander” PHEV for a maximum of 10,000km trial kilometres at no 
cost.  
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Accordingly it was agreed that Mitsubishi Outlander PHEV as shown in 
Figure 6.3 would be used at The Pavilions S&CT site in order to assist with 
calibration of the pilot CEBUS Decision Support Tool. At the same time, the vehicle 
was made available to Ashburner Francis Consulting Engineers outside of site test 
days for consideration as an alternative fleet vehicle to their existing hybrid vehicle 
fleet in return for their data logging assistance. 
 
             Figure 6.3.  Mitsubishi Outlander PHEV 
 
The Mitsubishi Outlander PHEV is fitted with a high capacity drive battery 
under the floor, coupled with front and rear high output electric motors that drive 
each transaxle together with a 2 litre internal combustion engine that is connected to 
the front transaxle and can be operated in three distinct drive modes: 
• In normal driving throughout city centres on relatively flat ground 
the vehicle will operate solely on electricity from the drive battery 
using no petrol; 
• During periods of rapid acceleration or hill climbing the vehicle 
operates in “series hybrid” mode whereby the electric motors still 
drive each transaxle but the electricity is sourced from both the 
drive battery and the generator / internal combustion engine 
combination; 
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• If the vehicle is being driven consistently at highway speeds above 
110 km per hour the vehicle operates in “parallel hybrid” mode 
whereby the internal combustion engine is directly coupled to the 
front transaxle whilst both electric motors continue to drive the 
transaxles using electricity sourced from both the drive battery and 
the generator. 
                       This flexibility in drive modes was a key attraction to the residents at the 
S&CT test site as it helped to alleviate the “range anxiety” that surrounded full BEV 
type vehicles such as the Nissan Leaf given the fact that the vehicle can operate in 
“petrol only” mode if the drive battery is totally discharged.  
6.2.4 Parking and Charging Location  
For the test period the vehicle was allocated a dedicated parking space 
outside the community centre together with access to a ten (10) amp general purpose 
outlet (GPO) for charging as shown in Figures 6.4 and 6.5 respectively. 
 
 
Figure 6.4.  Mitsubishi Outlander PHEV dedicated parking space outside S&CT  
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Figure 6.5.  Mitsubishi Outlander PHEV general purpose outlet for charging at  
        S&CT community centre 
 
6.3 TEST PROCEDURES AND RESULTS 
The first step of the S&CT site test involved measurement of the typical solar 
insolation available throughout the day at the pilot site for operating a solar PV 
power system to charge the PHEV vehicle using an insolation meter which created a 
CSV file that was downloaded and combined with the typical solar PV conversion 
efficiency data from Section 2.3.1. This data was then combined with the maximum 
available north facing roof area of 150 m2 for a nominal 20 kW peak solar PV 
system to create a typical daily power output curve from the solar PV system as 
shown in Figure 6.6. 
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 Figure 6.6.  Typical daily power output curve for nominal 20kW solar PV system  
 
This data compared favourably with the output of the PV system software as 
detailed in Section 2.3.1 for the latitude and longitude figures associated with the 
Robina pilot site and a 20 kW peak solar PV system. 
6.3.1 Vehicle Road Test 
The next step of the test procedure involved operation of the Mitsubishi 
Outlander PHEV at the test site in both “pool” and “share” modes throughout a 
typical operating day in order to record the vehicle charging profile and drive battery 
state of charge (SOC) for comparison with the available solar PV system output and 
the vehicle range requirements when operating in pure electric drive mode. A data 
logger unit was installed in-line with the vehicle’s charging cable so as to enable 
total kWh of electricity used for charging and peak charging kW electrical demand to 
be recorded throughout the day for subsequent graphing. 
The road test began with a trial run from the Pavilions test site to the local 
train station at Robina and back again in order to simulate the vehicle operating in 
“pool” mode with four (4) passengers and the resident manager driving for drop-off 
in the morning (typically from 7am to 9am for connection with Brisbane bound 
services) and pick-up in the afternoon (typically from 4pm to 6pm for connection 
with services returning from Brisbane). The vehicle’s trip meter was zeroed and a 
photo of the vehicle’s dashboard display and eco-information system were taken in 
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The vehicle was then driven to the local station at Robina as shown in Figure 




Figure 6.7.  Mitsubishi Outlander PHEV parked at the Robina train station park and  
ride facility 
 
The vehicle was then driven back to the Pavilions S&CT community where 
photos were taken again of the vehicle’s dashboard display and eco-information 
system. The next stage of the test began with a trial run from the Pavilions test site to 
the local shopping centre at Robina as shown in Figure 6.8 and back again in order to 
simulate the vehicle operating in “share” mode with one (1) resident driver only 
attending medical appointments and/or shopping typically between 9.30am and 
3.30pm with up to four (4) passengers.  
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          Figure 6.8.  Mitsubishi Outlander PHEV parked at Robina shopping centre  
The preceding data sets for each mode were then averaged as shown in Table 
6.1. 
Table 6.1 Summary data from Mitsubishi Outlander PHEV road tests 

















        









    
Pavillions to 
shopping centre 10 6 0.01 
  


















    
"Share" mode 
average 9 6 0.0745 
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It was noted that in no test run did the Mitsubishi Outlander PHEV return 
averaged “all electric” fuel consumption figures above the official green car guide 
figure of 0.134 kWh/km hence it was resolved that this “worst case” figure would be 
utilised in the updated SolaDrive DST in Section 6.4. Whilst this figure is above that 
quoted for full BEVs it was considered prudent to use the higher PHEV figure so that 
DST output results remain conservative and realistic when compared with real world 
conditions. 
6.3.2 Vehicle Charging Characteristics 
The next step of the trial involved data logging of the vehicle’s input 
electrical energy (kWh) and maximum electrical demand (kW) so as to verify the 
nominal vehicle fuel consumption as provided by the in-vehicle display and to build 
up a typical daily load profile of the vehicle’s charging events given the preceding 
typical daily “pool” and “share” operational modes. Accordingly the vehicle was first 
run in all electric mode after the last test from the Robina shopping centre back to the 
Pavilions S&CT community until the main drive battery was completely exhausted 
and then returned to the Ashburner Francis Consulting Engineer’s Gold Coast office 
where the data logger was connected and the vehicle was charged for approximately 
6 hours until the vehicle disconnected itself from the charging mode showing an in-
vehicle maximum range of 52 km as per the vehicle handbook. The following raw 
data as shown in Table 6.2 was downloaded from the data logger which confirms that 
the vehicle consumed a constant maximum demand of 1.8 kW over a period of 6 
hours which equates to a total battery energy consumption of 12 kWh. 
Table 6.2 Data logger data from Mitsubishi Outlander PHEV full recharge test 
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This data matches the stated battery capacity from the Mitsubishi Outlander 
PHEV technical data which was then combined with the preceding operational test 
data sets in order to build up a typical daily charging profile as shown in Figure 6.9. 
 
            Figure 6.9.  Mitsubishi Outlander PHEV typical daily charging profile  
 
This data was then integrated with the preceding power output curve for the 
maximum 20 kW solar PV system output in order to compare projected PHEV 
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system output 
Review of Figure 6.10 illustrates the fact that the proposed operation of the 
PHEV in both “pool” and “share” modes produces a charging profile that is well 
matched to the output capacity and profile of the 20 kW solar PV system.  
6.3.3 Vehicle Range Characteristics 
The data from Section 6.3.2 was then used to produce a daily chart of the 
available range of the PHEV vehicle at any time during the day when parked back at 
the Pavilion community centre as shown in Figure 6.11. 
 
            Figure 6.11.  Mitsubishi Outlander PHEV daily range profile 
 
Review of Figure 6.11 illustrates the fact that the PHEV is returned each 
morning with a full range of 52km subject to availability of sufficient solar hours. 
Discussions with the resident managers resulted in the suggestion that the community 
should be credited for the annual kWh of electricity that the PHEV draws from the 
main grid and that as long as this credit is below the annual kWh generated by the 
solar PV system, then the SolaDrive system is operating on a genuine “carbon 
neutral” basis. This proposition was tested by comparing the total annual kWh that 
would be generated by the 20 kW peak solar PV system with the total annual kWh 
that the PHEV would require to operate in both “pool” and “share” modes during the 
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Table 6.3 Comparison of PHEV energy usage with total solar PV system generation 





4,600 Total annual PHEV usage (kWh) 
  




Review of these calculations shows that the PHEV would only use 4,600kWh 
or around 15% of the total annual kWh generated by the nominal 20kW peak solar 
PV system assuming that the vehicle operates in full EV mode for at least 20,000km 
per annum. Accordingly, there will be no need to issue a credit to the S&CT 
community, however, in some cases it may be necessary to explore the option of 
storing any excess solar energy in batteries for extended cloudy periods when the 
S&CT common property demand is extremely low due to factors such as public 
holidays and school vacation periods. 
6.3.4 Comparison With Other BEV / PHEV Trials 
These test results from the pilot site were next tested against the results of 
various local and international BEV / PHEV trials so as to ensure consistency with 
regards to the projected charging profile for the PHEV. Review of the recently 
completed Victorian EV trial provided useful data on the typical daily charging 
profile for BEVs as shown in Figure 6.12 (VicRoads, 2010). 
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Figure 6.12.  Typical daily charging profile for BEVs from the Victorian EV trial 
       This data shows that the first charging event occurs from 12pm to 2pm after the 
vehicle has been returned to base from use during the morning from 9am to 12pm. 
The vehicle is used again in the afternoon from 2pm to 5pm after which time it is 
returned to base for the second charging event between 5pm to 8pm when the battery 
returns to a full state of charge. This again highlights the fact that the typical 
charging pattern sits well within the solar PV output. 
        Similar data was collected as part of the Western Australian EV trial that was 
conducted between 2010 to 2012 in order to provide a typical daily charging profile 
for BEVs as shown in Figure 6.13 (WAV, 2012). 
 
 
Figure 6.13.  Typical daily charging profile for BEVs from the Western Australian  
           EV trial 
 
       This data shows that the typical public charging station for residential vehicles 
operates between 6am to 6pm whilst the business charging stations for company fleet 
vehicles may start at 6am but often run until 10pm in the evening if people are 
staying late at the office. This again sits well within the typical solar PV output curve  
hence both the Victorian and Western Australian EV trial results are consistent with 
the Robina pilot site characteristics in terms of charging profiles. An international 
comparison was then drawn from the ongoing US Department of Energy (DOE) EV 
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Trial Q3 2013 report in order to complete the test for consistency. The typical 
charging profile from this trial is shown in Figure 6.14 (USDOE, 2013). 
 
Figure 6.14.  Typical daily charging profile for BEVs from the US DOE EV trial 
          Once again, this shows that the vehicles created a peak-charging event in the 
mornings and that this typically occurred mid-week. Based on review of these local 
and international external results for EV charging trials, it was resolved that the 
typical EV charging profile sits well within the typical daily solar PV system output 
hence it would therefore not be necessary to account for the cost of a battery storage 
system in the updated SolaDrive DST in Section 6.4. 
 
6.4 UPDATED SOLADRIVE DST 
      Based on the results of Section 6.3, it was determined that the “worst case” 
official green car guide fuel consumption figure of 0.134 kWh/km (GVG, 2015) 
would be used in the updated SolaDrive DST as the actual field results were lower 
than this in each case as shown in Table 6.1. At the same time, it was decided not to 
include the cost of a battery storage system as the PHEV charging profile matched 
that of the solar PV system output and that any energy imbalance would be addressed 
via the issue of a credit note to the S&CT community for their common area power 
usage on an annual basis. 
       Subsequent discussions with the resident manager and S&CT committee 
identified that the expected initial take-up rate of the vehicle in “pool” mode for the 
daily commuter service to and from the Robina train station would be around 5 
residents or 5% of the total population within the Pavilions S&CT community. When 
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operating in “share” mode for a single user (with or without passengers) taking the 
vehicle to visit the local shopping centre on a daily basis and/or place of work or 
study, it was suggested that another 5 residents would take advantage of this service 
or 5% of the total population.     
      Accordingly, the total figure of 10 people or 10% of the population using the 
vehicle in either mode closely reflects the industry stakeholder estimate of CEBUS 
utilisation from Chapter 5 and also matches previous data on best practice car share 
and pool schemes from the literature review in Chapter 2. This figure was 
determined to be the conservative value that would be used in the development of the 
updated SolaDrive DST as it is a critical piece of data for determining the optimum 
number of BEV and/or PHEV vehicles to be specified in the output data table of the 
DST. 
6.4.1 Updated BEV and PHEV Capital Costs 
           Updated quotations on capital costs were also obtained from all the major 
motor vehicle importers in Australia offering either a BEV and/or PHEV option in 
the current range as shown in Table 6.4 for loading into the updated pilot SolaDrive 
DST. 





Capital cost ($A ex-GST) 
  
Nissan Leaf 39990 
Holden Volt 59990 
Mitsubishi Outlander PHEV 47490 
BMW i3 64000 
Audi A3 e-tron 60000 
 
 
6.4.2 Updated BEV and PHEV Technical Data 
            High level technical details on drive train, range and charging time for each 
of these BEV and PHEV vehicles were also obtained from each manufacturer as 
shown in Table 6.5 for inclusion in the updated SolaDrive DST. 
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 Table 6.5 Current technical data on all BEVs and PHEVs available in Australia 





        
Nissan 
Leaf BEV 
Front wheel electric motor/ 
transaxle 160 
8 @ AC 10 amps / 0.5 
@ DC fast charge 
Holden 
Volt PHEV 
Front wheel electric 
motor/transaxle and petrol motor 
rear 40 10 @ AC 10 amps 
BMW i3 
Front wheel electric 
motor/transaxle and petrol motor 
rear 140 
20 @ AC 10 amps / 4 
@ AC 30 amps 
Audi A3 e-
tron 
Front wheel electric 
motor/transaxle and petrol motor 
front 50 
5 @ AC 10 amps / 2 @ 
AC 30 amps 
 
6.4.3 Updated Solar PV System Capital Costs 
           Updated quotations on capital costs were also obtained from all the major 
Solar PV system manufacturers on the nominal 20kW solar PV system to be installed 
on the roof of the community centre or possibly over the pool area adjoining the 
Pavilions community centre. This enabled an updated $/watt rate to be loaded into 
the SolaDrive DST as the original rate from Chapter 2 of $5/watt has subsequently 
reduced to around $2/watt due to increased market competition resulting from both 
State and Federal Government stimulus packages for renewable energy systems 
(Department of the Environment, 2015). 
6.4.4 Updated Finance Costs 
            Finally, the prevailing interest rates for a “green” home loan over a nominal 
twenty (20) year period for the solar PV system component and a nominal ten (10) 
year period for the BEV or PHEV component was found from the Bendigo Bank 
web site as originally used in Section 2.8 for development of the pilot CEBUS DST 
suite as shown in Table 6.6 (Bendigo Bank, 2015). 
 
Table 6.6 Current “green” home loan interest rates from Bendigo Bank 
Loan term 
  
Repayment rate ($/mth per $1000 borrowed) 
  
10 years 10.6 
20 years 6.6 
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6.4.5 Updated Key Input/Output Conversion Factors 
           The preceding data tables and test results were then used to update the key 
input/output conversion factors for the SolaDrive DST as shown in Table 6.7. 
 
Table 6.7 Updated key input/ouput conversion factors 
CEBUS type Key I/O conversion factors 
SolaDrive 100 watts/m2 
  $A 2/watt 
  0.134 kWh/km 
  Car pool - 5% 
  Car share - 5% 
 
6.4.6 Updated SolaDrive DST 
           The preceding updated key input/output conversion factors from Section 6.4.5 
were then loaded into the SolaDrive DST in order to produce the final version as 
shown in the screen shots in Figures 6.15 and 6.16 together with Tables 6.8 and 6.9 
for industry validation in Chapter 7. 
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                               Figure 6.15.  CEBUS SolaDrive DST introduction screen 
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cells Data source guidance 
Roof area 100 m2 from building plan or Google map 
Location 4000 Postcode 
Common area power usage 20000 
kWh per annum from electricity bill or 
Section J forecast 
Common area power cost 5000 
$ ex-GST from electricity bills or local 
retailer tariff 
Distance to local public 
transport node 5 
km to local train or bus station from 
Google map 
Distance to local shopping 
centre 5 
km to local major shopping centre from 
Google map 
Number of apartments 50 Count from building plan or mail boxes 
 
Table 6.9 CEBUS SolaDrive DST data output table 




cells Data output guidance 
Solar PV system capacity 
estimate 14 
kW peak based on maximum North facing 
roof area 
Solar PV system annual 
generation estimate 20440 
kWh per annum based on average sun hours 
for postcode 
Estimated contribution to 
common area power 89% 
% based on total solar PV system less 
EV/PHEV usage 
Fixed common area power 
cost 0.08 
$/kWh based on solar PV system output and 
finance cost 
Fixed personal transport 
cost-share mode 0.3 
$/km based on round trip to local shopping 
centre for one person 
Fixed personal transport 
cost-pool mode 0.075 
$/km based on round trip to local public 
transport node for four people 
Number of EV/PHEV 
vehicles required 1 
Recommendation based on S&CT survey, 
industry stakeholders and trial 
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           Figure 6.16.  CEBUS SolaDrive DST graphical display screen 
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6.5  SUMMARY 
            This chapter utilised the estimated resident uptake data provided from a real 
world trial of the CEBUS SolaDrive variant at a local S&CT development together 
with updated key input/output conversion factors in order to synthesise the pilot 
CEBUS DST that had previously been developed using data from the literature 
review and S&CT residents survey in Chapters 2 and 4 respectively. 
              New capital cost and electric “fuel” consumption data on all currently 
available BEV and PHEV variants in Australia were also uploaded into the pilot 
CEBUS DST together with current indicative “green” loan percentage rates and 
$/watt data for solar PV systems so as to provide a more accurate CEBUS DST for 
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Chapter 7: Industry Validation Of CEBUS 
Decision Support Tool 
7.1 INTRODUCTION 
   A beta version of the synthesised SolaDrive DST as constructed in Chapter 6 
was next sent to fifteen (15) key S&CT industry stakeholders, some from the original 
Australian group as detailed in Chapter 5, together with several new international 
stakeholders, so as to help eliminate bias from the interview results. The S&CT 
industry stakeholders were interrogated on their views on the functionality of the 
software and the significance of the CEBUS SolaDrive variant in terms of its 
potential for creating a paradigm change in the way that S&CT developments are 
designed and constructed in Australia. These views were also correlated with those 
from the S&CT residents survey in Chapter 4 so as to provide additional robustness 
to the updated beta version of the SolaDrive DST. 
This chapter assists in answering the third research question, that is, “how can 
the potential contribution of this proposed CEBUS method be tested and verified?“. 
It first provides background information regarding the methods used for re-approach 
and initial approach to these S&CT industry stakeholders in Section 7.2 followed by 
quantitative analysis of the industry feedback results in Section 7.3 for correlation 
against those from the S&CT residents. Qualitative content analysis of the industry 
stakeholders opinions and key recommendations is the undertaken in Section 7.4 
together with development of an updated visual summary of the modified beta 
version software in Section 7.5. 
7.2    INTERVIEW PURPOSE AND APPROACH 
7.2.1 Interview Purpose 
This interview study sought to validate the importance and relevance of the 
CEBUS method as well as the functionality of the beta version of the SolaDrive DST 
software from Chapter 6 by: 
• Seeking the opinions of S&CT industry professionals on the 
potential for the CEBUS model and the associated DST to make a 
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significant contribution to the development of affordable and 
sustainable housing in Australia; 
• Identifying potential operational issues with the beta version of the 
SolaDrive DST and using this feedback for development of the 
Version 1.0 of the SolaDrive DST for commercial launch to the 
S&CT industry  
7.2.2 Interview Approach 
The interview approach built on the earlier interviews with key S&CT industry 
stakeholders by first providing an email copy of the best practice IG framework from 
Chapter 5 together with a copy of the screen shots of the beta version of the CEBUS 
SolaDrive software from Chapter 6.  
The following draft explanatory text was also emailed to each key S&CT 
industry stakeholder in order to provide further context to the request for their 
assistance in evaluating the SolaDrive software: 
“The SolaDrive software accurately simulates real-time electricity and 
transport urban design solutions for strata and community title developments. It is 
designed to help urban engineering professionals visualise and compare design 
strategies to manage urban congestion and pollution whilst mitigating rising utilities 
and transport costs. The SolaDrive software has been developed over the past five 
years to incorporate the latest science and technologies to suit the needs of the strata 
and community title development industry. It has been designed to support 
professional decision making by predicting the performance of integrated building 
utilities and transport power systems in terms of $/kWh electricity costs, percentage 
contribution to common area electricity usage and $/km personal transport costs for 
community share and pool vehicles” 
A draft web site for the theoretical “SolaDrive Pty Ltd” operating company 
was also established as shown in the screen shot in Figure 7.1 which was also 
emailed to each key S&CT industry stakeholder in order to provide additional 
context to the request for their assistance in evaluating the CEBUS SolaDrive DST 
software. 
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                          Figure 7.1.  Screen shot from draft SolaDrive web site     
    
Given the time and budget constraints being experienced by the researcher at 
this advanced stage of the research project, it was decided to conduct a series of 
telephone interviews following transmission of each of the request emails and receipt 
of initial stakeholder feedback via return email. The choice of this method was 
supported by consideration of the complexity of the issues, the length of time 
available and the geographical convenience for each party (Sekaran, 2006). Once 
again, each of the interviewees were provided with a series of semi-structured 
questions whilst being provided with the freedom to digress from these pre-
determined questions whilst the researcher was free to probe beyond their initial 
answers, so as to provide greater insight into the key issues related to the beta version 
of the CEBUS SolaDrive software. 
7.2.3 Interview Questions 
The design of the interview questions was guided by the experience gained by 
the researcher in using the various software packages for renewable energy and 
transport system design as detailed in sections 2.3.1, 2.3.3, 2.3.4 and 2.6 together 
with referencing back to the original research questions from Section 1.3. 
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Two major questions were designed as shown in Table 7.1 so as to allow 
detailed narrative to occur during the interview process. 
 
Table 7.1 Interview questions on CEBUS beta version of the DST 







Potential for CEBUS 
SolaDrive variant and  
associated DST and IG 
framework to make a  
significant contribution to 
the development 
of affordable and 
sustainable housing in 
Australia 
Any further 







with the beta version 





What improvements do you 
think are necessary 
for the beta version of the 
CEBUS SolaDrice DST 
software in order to 
maximise the potential 
contribution to the 
development of affordable 
and sustainable housing in 
Australia 
Any recommendations on 






A third open-ended question was added at the end of each interview so as to 
ensure that the interviewee was free to add their own personal insight to proposed 
deployment of the CEBUS method in S&CT communities thus encouraging potential 
paradigm shifting responses outside of the researcher’s personal experience and bias 
on the research topic (Berg, 2001). 
7.2.4 Interviewee Profiles 
The interviewees for the semi-structured interview process were drawn from 
the seven key S&CT industry stakeholder groups as detailed in Chapter 3, with the 
interviewees chosen from each group as shown in Table 7.2 based on their seniority 
and experience in the local and international S&CT industry via their respective 
industry association web site profile. 
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. New interviewees have been highlighted as “R2*” for reference so as to 
demonstrate the effort to remove bias from the responses. The professional 
disciplines of architect, strata consultant and resident manager were selected for 
these international interviewees given their importance to the success rate of the 
proposed CEBUS SolaDrive method as detailed in the best practice IG framework as 
developed in Chapter 6. 
 
 











R1 Building technology mfr  Director 15+ 
    
R2* 
Local Government 
Authority Sustainability Manager 15+ 
R3 Property developer Managing Director 15+ 
R4 Transport regulator Director 10+ 
R5 Town planning Senior planner 20+ 
R6 
Electricity network 
operator Senior manager 10+ 
R7* 
International strata 
consultant Director 20+ 
R8 Property developer Director 15+ 
R9 Consulting engineer Director 15+ 
R10 Environmental engineer Director 20+ 
R11* 
International strata 
architect Managing Director 20+ 
R12 
Electric vehicle 
manufacturer Senior manager 20+ 
R13 Body corporate manager Director 10+ 
R14 Share car operator Senior manager 15+ 
R15* 
International resident 
manager Director 20+ 
 
 
The fifteen (15) interviewees were spread evenly across the seven key S&CT 
industry stakeholder groups as shown in Table 7.3, with all holding senior roles in 
their organisation and each with at least 10 years’ experience, both local and 
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international, thus reinforcing the validity of the opinions provided regarding the 
significance and functionality of the CEBUS SolaDrive software. 












Local/State Government 28 



















Specifically, 20% are from the technology sector including solar power, 
automotive and share car operations together with 26% from the property 
development and management sector followed by 26% from the consulting 
engineering / architectural sector and a final 28% from the local and state 
government planning and electricity network operations sectors, the last group being 
particularly important as a key driver of building code and car park ratio changes as 
identified from the IG framework development in Chapter 5. 
Additionally, the geographical spread of the interviewees covers the major 
states of Australia involved in the highest volumes of S&CT development including 
Victoria, Western Australia, New South Wales and Queensland so as to ensure that 
interviewee opinions could be generalised to represent Australia-wide views on the 
significance of the CEBUS SolaDrive method together with the operational issues 
regarding the beta DST software. In addition, the international respondents covered 
S&CT development work in the USA, South East Asia and the European Union so as 
to ensure that the international potential for deployment of the CEBUS method could 
be considered as well. Each interviewee was approached by email in the first 
instance and then subsequently emailed back their responses. The main problem 
experienced with this approach was the availability of these senior personnel to 
complete the return email. 
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7.3 INTERVIEW RESULTS 
A first pass of the interviewee opinions on the significance of the CEBUS 
model and the associated SolaDrive DST software in terms of its potential for 
creating a paradigm change in the way that S&CT developments are designed and 
constructed in Australia was conducted in order to extract additional quantitative data 
that was then correlated with that gathered from Chapter 4.  
A second pass of the interviewee opinions on the functionality of the beta  
CEBUS SolaDrive DST was then conducted using qualitative content analysis in 
order to extract clear concepts and meanings from the data so as to inform 
development of the updated beta version of the CEBUS SolaDrive DST.  
7.3.1 Quantitative Analysis 
The interviewee responses to each of the two thematic interview questions were 
analysed for quantitative data and then summarised graphically in order to build on 
the findings from Chapters 5 and 6. 
     The “significance of CEBUS SolaDrive method for making a paradigm 
change in the development of affordable and sustainable housing in Australia”  
responses provided important data for quantification of the relevance of the proposed 
CEBUS method for reducing utilities costs in S&CT communities from an industry 
stakeholder perspective. 80% of respondents indicated that the CEBUS SolaDrive 
method could make a paradigm change in the development of affordable and 
sustainable housing in Australia whilst 20% referred back to their previous 
comments in Chapter 5 regarding the need for building code change before the 
CEBUS SolaDrive method could have any significant impact, thus reinforcing the 
importance of the second step of the CEBUS SolaDrive best practice implementation 
guidelines framework whereby regulatory conditions must be changed before 
widespread adoption can occur in the S&CT community development industry. 
This result correlates well with the S&CT residents’ survey results from 
Chapter 4 as shown in Figure 7.2, which illustrate that at least 54% of respondents 
indicated that they consider the environmental impact of the transport they use for 
travel to and from their place of work or study to be important to very important 
hence the CEBUS method was considered to be significant in terms of its ability to 
provide reduced environmental impact from this transport usage. 
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Figure 7.2.  Importance of environmental impact of transport responses 
 
Similarly, over 50% of the S&CT residents indicated that they consider the 
environmental impact of the utilities supply to the common areas of their S&CT 
community to be important to extremely important as shown in Figure 7.3, which 
again supports the majority of industry stakeholders who consider the CEBUS 
method to be significant and capable of making a paradigm change in the 
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Figure 7.3.  Importance of environmental impact of common area utilities responses 
 
The “significance” of the CEBUS SolaDrive method in terms of its potential 
contribution to the development of affordable and sustainable housing was then 
tested against average Australian wages, electricity usage/costs/carbon emissions and 
personal transport usage/costs/carbon emissions using the data collected in Chapters 
4 and 6 together with that provided by the Australian Bureau of Statistics and the 
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Table 7.4 Summary of data and calculations to determine the significance of CEBUS 
SolaDrive method 
 
By combining this total potential annual savings data with the current interest 
rate from Chapter 6, the equivalent first capital cost saving of $76,400 was 
determined as the net contribution of the CEBUS SolaDrive method to the 
affordability aspect of sustainable housing development. When added to the initial 
total effective first capital saving available from the proposed ISD protocol from 
Chapter 4, it would appear that the CEBUS SolaDrive method can help deliver 
affordable and sustainable housing at the A$208,900 effective first capital price 
point. This equated to an affordability multiple of approximately 3 in comparison 
with the current Brisbane multiple of 6, hence this supports the view of 80% of 
S&CT stakeholder interviewees that the CEBUS SolaDrive method is considered to 
be “significant”. 
The “functionality of the beta version of the SolaDrive DST software” 
responses provided important data for quantification of the relevance of various 
functionality issues related to the beta version of the CEBUS SolaDrive DST 
software from an industry stakeholder perspective. 
Figure 7.4 provides a visual summary of the unique themes regarding 
CEBUS SolaDrive DST functionality issues based on the opinions of S&CT 
stakeholders which shows that “explanation of roof area assumptions” together with 
“more details in each of the comment boxes” are the two key functionality issues 
related to the beta version of the CEBUS SolaDrive DST software. 
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                    Figure 7.4.  CEBUS beta DST software functionality responses 
7.3.2   Qualitative Analysis 
Qualitative content analysis was then conducted using the “Nvivo” software 
suite in order to extract clear concepts and meanings from the interviewee data so as 
to inform development of the updated beta version of the CEBUS SolaDrive 
Decision Support Tool software. Based on the chosen philosophical stance of 
positivism as detailed in Section 3.3.1, it was assumed that the researcher was 
independent of and neither affected nor was affected by the interviewee responses. 
At the same time, the interviewee data responses were considered to be “reliable” or 
high quality based on the experience and seniority of the interviewees as detailed in 
Section 5.2.4 (Golafshani, 2003). 
 The following key themes emerged from review of the interviewee data using 
the “Nvivo” software which builds on those identified via the preceding manual data 
analysis and are ranked by the number of sources and the number of references as 
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Table 7.5 Key themes from interviews 
Issue Sources References 
Battery back up cost 5 5 
Best vehicle for site 2 2 
Enhanced graphs 2 3 
Expanded info boxes 6 6 
Include Tesla "S" 2 2 
Roof area explanation 6 7 
 
 Following is an explanation of each of the key themes that emerged from 
review of the interviewee data using the “Nvivo” software by alphabetical listing as 
detailed in Table 7.4. 
(a)       Battery Back Up Cost 
Numerous interviewees suggested that the cost of a battery back up system 
needs to be included in the amortised $/kWh electricity cost in the CEBUS DST 
software in order to allow for those S&CT sites where EV/PHEV charging is 
required during daytime periods of peak demand during cloudy days when solar PV 
is not available so as not to add to the instantaneous peak demand of the community. 
Accordingly, an allowance was built into the software algorithm so as to allow for 
this additional cost in the amortised $/kWh rate as a “worst case” scenario. 
(b)    Best Vehicle for Site 
A number of interviewees suggested that the CEBUS SolaDrive DST software 
should provide a visual representation of the best vehicle for site based on the lowest 
$/km personal transport costs both in “share” and “pool” modes. A “look-up” table 
function was subsequently added to the beta version of the software so as to provide 
a picture of the best vehicle for site underneath the personal transport cost savings 
graph in Section 4 of the “Performance Graphs” output screen of the beta version of 
the CEBUS DST software. 
(c)     Enhanced Graphs 
A number of interviewees suggested that the graphs could be improved by 
including more comparative data in one graph and by providing more expanded 
explanations of the graphs underneath. Accordingly, Sections 3 and 4 of the 
“Performance Graphs” output screen of the beta version of the CEBUS DST 
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software were combined in order to convey greater comparative information, which 
in turn is enhanced by the text boxes that have been inserted below the graphs. 
(d)    Expanded Info Boxes 
Numerous interviewees suggested that the information boxes need to be 
expanded in order to explain the background to the algorithms that sit behind the 
CEBUS SolaDrive DST software including the conversion of roof area to solar PV 
system capacity based on watt/m2 ratio, conversion of postcode to average sun hours 
data and conversion of the number of people living in the S&CT community to the 
expected number of users of the CEBUS SolaDrive system based on the results of 
detailed literature review and field trials. Accordingly, the information boxes have 
been expanded with additional data and external web links were necessary. 
(e)     Include Tesla “S” 
A number of interviewees suggested that the recently introduced Tesla “S” 
vehicle should be included in the updated beta version of the CEBUS DST software. 
This vehicle has only recently passed Australian Federal Government testing and 
approval for sale in Australia hence initial battery charging and range performance 
has now been made available. The vehicle database in the beta version of the CEBUS 
SolaDrive DST software was therefore updated to include this data so as to provide a 
comparative option with the other five (5) EV/PHEV as included in the original 
version of the software. 
(e)       Roof Area Explanation 
Numerous interviewees suggested that the assumptions made regarding North 
facing roof area should be expanded in the information box in the input data table 
whilst providing the user with the option to over-ride this assumption if they have 
data to support the availability of additional North facing roof area or possibly even 
car park area within the S&CT development hence this functionality was added to 
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7.4 UPDATED BETA VERSION OF CEBUS SOLADRIVE DST SOFTWARE 
      The preceding S&CT industry stakeholders recommendations were then entered 
into the beta version of the SolaDrive DST in order to produce an updated DST as 
shown in Tables 7.6 and 7.7 together with Figure 7.5. 
 




cells Data source guidance 
Roof area 100 
m2 of North facing roof area and/or car park 
from building plan or Google map 
Location 4000 Postcode 
Common area power 
usage 20000 
kWh per annum from electricity bill or Section J 
forecast 
Common area power 
cost 5000 
$ ex-GST from electricity bills or local retailer 
tariff 
Distance to local public 
transport node 5 km to local train or bus station from Google map 
Distance to local 
shopping centre 5 
km to local major shopping centre from Google 
map 
Number of apartments 50 Count from building plan or mail boxes 
 




cells Data output guidance 
Solar PV system capacity 
estimate 14 
kW peak based on maximum North facing 
roof area and/or car park 
Solar PV system annual 
generation estimate 20440 
kWh per annum based on average sun hours 
for postcode 
Estimated contribution to 
common area power 89% 
% based on total solar PV system less 
EV/PHEV usage 
Fixed common area power 
cost 0.08 
$/kWh based on solar PV system output and 
finance cost 
Fixed personal transport 
cost-share mode 0.3 
$/km based on round trip to local shopping 
centre for one person 
Fixed personal transport 
cost-pool mode 0.075 
$/km based on round trip to local public 
transport node for four people 
Number of EV/PHEV 
vehicles required 1 
Recommendation based on S&CT survey, 
industry stakeholders and trial 
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      Figure 7.5.  Updated CEBUS SolaDrive DST graphical display data screen 
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Chapter 8: Conclusions 
8.1  INTRODUCTION 
  Since this research commenced, public concern regarding the deterioration in 
housing affordability in Australia’s South East Queensland region has steadily 
increased with the median house price increasing from A$370,000 to A$465,000 
during this period without any commensurate increase in median wages in the same 
geographic region (REIQ, 2015).  
At the same time, incorporation of best practice ecologically sustainable design 
(ESD) principles in local housing stock has stalled due to the winding back of State 
Government sustainable design legislation and a lack of appreciation by major 
housing industry stakeholders of the need for asymmetric life-cycle returns in order 
to achieve mutual benefit outcomes in sustainable housing (Yang, 2012). 
This ongoing “affordable versus sustainable” housing development paradigm 
warrants the research presented in this dissertation to promote integrated sustainable 
design (ISD) methods such as CEBUS or integrated building utilities and transport 
energy systems that can provide both improved housing affordability and 
incorporation of best practice ecologically sustainable design features.  
This chapter concludes the research by outlining the achieved research 
objectives, highlighting the research contributions and limitations whilst concluding 
with suggestions on directions for future research in this field. It first provides a 
review of the research objectives and development process in Section 8.2 followed 
by a summary of the major conclusions of the research in Section 8.3 then an outline 
of the research contributions in Section 8.4. Section 8.5 considers the research 
limitations then concludes with a review of suggestions for implementation of the 
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8.2 REVIEW OF RESEARCH OBJECTIVES AND DEVELOPMENT 
 PROCESS 
  This research investigated the integrated building utility and transport energy 
systems or CEBUS properties in terms of their environmental benefits, their potential 
to improve social issues such as mortgage and traffic stress together with their 
economic contribution to affordable housing. It embarked on achieving the following 
three research objectives: 
• To study and analyse the essential elements of integrated building 
utilities and transport energy systems together with their potential 
benefits in terms of improved environmental, social and economic 
outcomes in the South East Queensland context; 
• To seek and categorise opinions from key stakeholders within the 
Queensland and wider Australian strata and community title 
industry, local government authorities and State Government 
regulatory authorities on the likely uptake of integrated building 
utilities and transport energy systems including any regulatory 
barriers; and 
• To develop a conceptual framework and associated decision 
support tool that can be used by developers and managers of strata 
and community title complexes to test and verify the benefits of 
various integrated building utilities and transport energy systems 
design options in terms of improved affordability and 
sustainability. 
Through the progressive achievement of these research objectives, a best 
practice implementation guidelines framework was ultimately developed in order to 
assist the S&CT development industry with the future launch of integrated building 
utilities and transport energy systems into the mainstream medium to high density 
multi-residential housing market in Australia. 
Before the empirical research commenced, a detailed literature review was first 
undertaken in order to develop the context for development of integrated building 
utilities and transport energy systems in the form of the integrated sustainable design 
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(ISD) protocol which served to guide the subsequent data collection and analysis via 
the following three interlinked research methods: 
• Quantitative and qualitative survey of S&CT community residents 
utilities and transport usage habits and costs as detailed in Chapter 
4 so as to populate the initial CEBUS DST for each variant as 
developed via the initial literature review and determine the 
potential economic benefits in terms of reduced utilities and 
transport costs together with the likely uptake of this method; 
• Qualitative in-depth interviews of S&CT industry stakeholders as 
detailed in Chapter 5 in order to triangulate and qualify the S&CT 
residents opinions on the likely uptake of the CEBUS method and 
to identify any potential regulatory barriers to the widespread 
implementation of this method in the mainstream medium to high 
density housing market so as to inform a best practice 
implementation guidelines (IG) framework using Interpretive 
Structural Modelling; 
• Experimental testing and verification of the CEBUS method at a 
pilot S&CT community as detailed in Chapter 6 so as to help 
synthesise a beta version of the initial CEBUS DST for 
subsequent review and validation via further qualitative interview 
of S&CT stakeholders both in Australia and key international 
markets in Chapter 7 for correlation with S&CT residents’ views 
from Chapter 4. 
 
8.3 CONLCUSIONS OF THE RESEARCH 
  This research has achieved the three original research objectives as re-stated 
in Section 8.2 through the provision of a pictorial conceptual framework (CF) for the 
proposed CEBUS method together with an industry verified DST for the CEBUS 
SolaDrive variant and a best practice CEBUS implementation guidelines (IG) 
framework for the S&CT development industry. The following sections present the 
high-level research conclusions drawn from the key findings as detailed in previous 
chapters. 
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8.3.1 Potential Economic, Social and Environmental Benefits of CEBUS 
  The initial population of the pilot CEBUS DST from Chapter 2 using mean 
data from the S&CT development residents’ survey in Chapter 4 highlighted the fact 
that both the SolaDrive and HydroDrive CEBUS variants offer significant potential 
economic benefits in terms of reduced household electricity costs as shown in Figure 
8.1. 
 
Figure 8.1  Potential household electricity cost savings from CEBUS  
                   SolaDrive and HydroDrive variants 
At the same time, this research highlighted the fact that the cost of hot water 
produced by the BioDrive CEBUS variant is currently more expensive than that 
produced by the typical natural gas hot water systems found in S&CT developments 
as shown in Figure 8.2. 
 
    Figure 8.2.  Cost of hot water produced by CEBUS BioDrive variant 
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Finally, this research highlighted the fact that all three CEBUS variants – 
SolaDrive, BioDrive and HydroDrive – offer significant personal transport cost 
savings when compared with the typical cost of personal transport for S&CT 
residents as shown in Figure 8.3. 
 
Figure 8.3.  Potential personal car travel cost savings from CEBUS SolaDrive,  
                    BioDrive and HydroDrive variants 
Review of the summary of these research findings as shown in Table 8.1, in 
combination with the fact that there are no commercially available fuel cell vehicles 
in Australia at present, reinforces the conclusion that the SolaDrive CEBUS variant 
offers the S&CT development industry with the best available option at present in 
terms of economic benefits for residents via reduced electricity and personal 
transport costs. 
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Transport A$0.625/km A$0.10/km A$0.05/km A$0.15/km 
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From a housing affordability perspective, these potential savings were analysed 
in Chapter 7 to derive a projected annual saving of 6.5% based on average income 
levels which adds an equivalent first capital cost saving of at least A$76,400 to that 
which can be achieved via the proposed integrated sustainable design (ISD) protocol 
as shown in Table 8.2. 
Table 8.2 Total effective first capital cost savings from combination of CEBUS     
                SolaDrive with integrated sustainable design 
 
This research therefore reinforces the original proposition that addition of the 
CEBUS SolaDrive method to the proposed ISD protocol can provide affordable 
S&CT format housing stock for essential services workers whose household median 
gross income falls at or under the A$78,000 per annum range. 
 The quantification of these potential economic benefits available from 
implementation of the CEBUS SolaDrive variant also supports the research 
conclusion that significant social benefits can be simultaneously derived such as the 
reduction of mortgage stress for essential services workers by keeping the effective 
first capital cost of housing within the original “affordability” range as determined in 
Table 1 in Chapter 1.  
Sustainable design element (% 
cost reduction) Capital cost reduction or NPV 
  
BIM, OSM, passive design etc 
(18% first capital cost reduction) A$83,700 (Capital cost reduction) 
Green Urbanism (75% utilities 
cost reduction) A$28,500 (NPV of savings) 
TOD (75% personal transport cost 
reduction) + CEBUS SolaDrive A$67,500 + A$76,400 (NPV of savings)  
  
TOTAL EFFECTIVE FIRST 
CAPITAL SAVING  
A$256,100 or 55% of A$465,000 = 
$A208,900 equivalent first capital cost 
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This research has also concluded that other key social issues such as road rage 
can be addressed via implementation of the CEBUS model given that up to 7.5 
private cars can be taken off the road for each SolaDrive vehicle being operated in 
either pool or share mode as shown in Table 8.3 which equates to less road 
congestion and lower incidences of road rage. 
 
Table 8.3 Data on private vehicle use reduction potential via CEBUS SolaDrive  
CEBUS type 
  











Car pool = 5% 










2.5 litres CH4/litre of effluent 
50 litres of effluent/person/day 
8.5 km/m3 
$A 7.50/watt 
Car pool = 6% 








125Wh of H2/watt of PV 
90km/kg of H2 
$A 300/kg pa H2 
Car pool = 6% 
Car share = 7.5 cars relief/space (5%) 
 
This research has also concluded that implementation of the CEBUS SolaDrive 
variant can deliver significant environmental benefits including reduced greenhouse 
gas emissions for S&CT community electricity supply and personal transport via use 
of local solar PV based electricity instead of coal based electricity from the mains 
grid together with use of zero emission BEVs (or PHEVs operating in electric only 
mode) which have the lowest relative greenhouse gas emissions when compared with 
conventional internal combustion engine vehicles and the BioDrive and HydroDrive 
CEBUS variants as shown in Table 8.4. 
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Table 8.4 Relative GHG intensity of CEBUS variants compared with ICE vehicles 
Personal or Public 
Renewable Transport 
System Cost relative to ICE 
GHG intensity 
relative to ICE 
(kgCO2e) 
PHEV Medium High 
BEV High Lowest 
FCV Medium Medium 
CBV Medium Low 
 
These potential environmental benefits of CEBUS SolaDrive implementation 
in all Australian S&CT communities were analysed in Chapter 7 to derive a 
projected annual reduction of at least 10% in Australian household greenhouse gas 
emissions from electricity consumption or the equivalent of 6,739,000 tonnes of 
CO2e per annum together with a projected annual reduction of at least 2.5% in 
Australian household greenhouse gas emissions from fossil fuel consumption for 
personal cars or the equivalent of 975,520 tonnes of CO2e per annum. 
8.3.2 CEBUS Best Practice Implementation Guidelines Framework 
  The in-depth interviews of key S&CT industry stakeholders in Chapter 7 
informed development of a best practice implementation guidelines framework as 
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Level 1: The Prerequisite 
Sufficient physical area for  
the solar PV system 
 
 
Level 2: The Driving Power 
State and local government  
regulation changes  
 
Level 3: Stakeholder Engagement 
Engagement of key macro and  
micro players in S&CT industry 
 
 
Level 4: Operational Support 
Ensure easy to use and provide  
peace of mind 
 
 
Level 5: Design Criteria  
Implementation of best practice 
design 
 
Level 6: Market Adoption 
CEBUS SolaDrive becomes  
“business as usual” encouraged 





             Figure 8.4.  CEBUS best practice implementation guidelines framework  
 
 
Review of this framework concluded that for implementation of the CEBUS 
SolaDrive variant to succeed, it is first necessary to ensure that sufficient roof area is 
available within the prospective S&CT community development in order to support 
sufficient kW peak capacity of solar PV system component as required to provide the 
necessary annual “fuel” for the BEV/PHEV vehicle component as well as a 
significant proportion of the S&CT community’s annual common property electricity 
consumption. 
The next critical success factor for the CEBUS SolaDrive variant was 
determined to be regulatory driving power in the form of State Government building 
code changes that mandate developers to assess the potential economic, social and 
environmental benefits offered by this method at each new development site together 
with economic incentive from Local Government Authorities in the form of car 
Roof area 
Building code change / 
Car park ratio 
concession 
Electricity network & 
consultant buy-in / 
Resident manager 
remuneration 
Booking system / 
Roadside assist  
Behaviour change – 
influenced by public 
transport card & seniors 
card discounts 
Battery back-up / 
vehicle availability / 
vehicle accessibility 
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parking ratios concession for the inclusion of this method which effectively improve 
the developer’s yield for the project. 
Stakeholder engagement was concluded to be the next most important element 
of the proposed CEBUS SolaDrive implementation guidelines framework including 
the local electricity network operator, the consulting engineers associated with the 
S&CT development project and the owner of the management rights for the project 
who can all resist the implementation if not suitably engaged and incentivised by the 
benefits offered by the proposed CEBUS SolaDrive implementation to their 
particular business. 
Best practice operational support systems were nominated as the next most 
important critical success factor for the CEBUS SolaDrive variant in terms of the 
peace of mind offered to prospective users of the BEV/PHEV component via a toll 
free roadside support service together with an easy to use on-line or mobile 
application based booking system and associated door lock activation system on the 
BEV/PHEV component that requires minimal support from the local resident 
manager. 
Excellence in the physical design of the CEBUS SolaDrive system was 
concluded to be the next most important element of the framework in terms of 
making sure that the BEV/PHEV component is easily accessible for prospective 
users outside the front door of the S&CT community development under cover 
whilst at the same time making sure that vehicles are always available via 
incorporation of a sufficient number and type of BEV/PHEV units in the fleet design. 
Incorporation of a battery back-up system was also concluded to be a critical CEBUS 
SolaDrive system design issue, particularly for S&CT community sites where 
charging of the BEV/PHEV units may coincide with the embedded network’s peak 
demand. 
Finally, economic incentives for prospective CEBUS SolaDrive users 
including seniors card and public transport card discounts were concluded as the last 
items in the proposed best practice implementation guidelines framework in order to 
drive take-up of the CEBUS SolaDrive method towards mainstream adoption in the 
S&CT development industry, that is, it essentially becomes business as usual. 
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8.3.3 CEBUS Conceptual Framework and Decision Support Tool 
  A pictorial representation of the CEBUS conceptual framework was also 
developed in Chapter 4 of this research using images to help explain to non-technical 
readers the salient key design criteria for each axis of the framework as shown in 
Figure 8.5. 
              
 
               
                       Figure 8.5.  Pictorial representation of CEBUS concept framework 
 
The S&CT development type, that is, low, medium or high density was found 
to have a direct influence on the common area power usage together with the number 
of residents who are likely to use the CEBUS system in pool and/or share mode. The 
utilities type was found to be influenced by the availability of roof area and quality of 
effluent together with the local annual rainfall and sunlight hours. Finally the vehicle 
type and seating capacity was determined to be influenced by the utilities type and 
the forecast number of residents who are likely to use the CEBUS system. Given the 
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focus on development of the CEBUS SolaDrive variant as determined in Chapter 4, a 





 Figure 8.6.  Simple line diagram of CEBUS SolaDrive variant operating principles 
 
Use of the research findings and analysis from Chapters 4, 5 and 6 informed 
the synthesis of a beta version of the CEBUS SolaDrive decision support tool which 
was subsequently validated and improved via feedback from key S&CT industry 
stakeholders in Chapter 7 in order to derive the final version as shown in Tables 8.5 
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cells Data source guidance 
Roof area 100 
m2 of North facing roof area and/or car park 
from building plan or Google map 
Location 4000 Postcode 
Common area power 
usage 20000 
kWh per annum from electricity bill or Section J 
forecast 
Common area power 
cost 5000 
$ ex-GST from electricity bills or local retailer 
tariff 
Distance to local public 
transport node 5 km to local train or bus station from Google map 
Distance to local 
shopping centre 5 
km to local major shopping centre from Google 
map 
Number of apartments 50 Count from building plan or mail boxes 
   
 




cells Data output guidance 
Solar PV system capacity 
estimate 14 
kW peak based on maximum North facing 
roof area and/or car park 
Solar PV system annual 
generation estimate 20440 
kWh per annum based on average sun hours 
for postcode 
Estimated contribution to 
common area power 89% 
% based on total solar PV system less 
EV/PHEV usage 
Fixed common area power 
cost 0.08 
$/kWh based on solar PV system output and 
finance cost 
Fixed personal transport 
cost-share mode 0.3 
$/km based on round trip to local shopping 
centre for one person 
Fixed personal transport 
cost-pool mode 0.075 
$/km based on round trip to local public 
transport node for four people 
Number of EV/PHEV 
vehicles required 1 
Recommendation based on S&CT survey, 
industry stakeholders and trial 
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Figure 8.7.  Graphical display screen shot from beta version of CEBUS SolaDrive    
          DST 
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8.4 RESEARCH CONTRIBUTIONS 
  From the early work of Oleszkiewicz (1997) to the publication by Newton 
and Tucker (2009), a considerable amount of local and international research has 
investigated ways to improve the cost-effectiveness of building integrated renewable 
power systems such as solar PV, biodigester CCHP and hydrogen fuel cell systems 
when compared with traditional coal based grid electricity. Previous research by 
Prasad and Snow (2004) as well as that conducted by Iannuzzi and Pagano (2009) 
has predominantly focused on addressing the efficiency of individual building 
integrated renewable power systems. At the same time, research into renewable 
energy based transport systems such as that conducted by Karakashev et al (2005) 
has again focused on ways to improve the cost-effectiveness of individual 
BEV/PHEV, CBV and FCV systems when compared with traditional fossil fuel 
based internal combustion engine vehicles. 
However, contemporary integrated design theories argue that mapping of both 
stationary and motive power systems’ value streams can identify design synergies 
that can result in both lower electricity and transport costs (Lapinski et al, 2005) 
whilst future measurement of building “efficiency” is forecast to incorporate both 
stationary and motive power metrics (Wiegel, 2014). Accordingly, this research, for 
the first time, attempts to quantify the electricity and transport cost benefits offered 
by the proposition that buildings and transportation vehicles can provide an 
integrated and interactive renewable power source with generation between and for 
each other so as to help contribute to the development of affordable and sustainable 
housing stock. The research findings provide a number of original and significant 
contributions to both academic knowledge and construction industry practice as 
discussed in the following sections. 
8.4.1 Contribution to Academic Knowledge 
  This study provides a new integrated sustainable design (ISD) protocol to link 
current academic knowledge of the various best practice sustainable housing design 
elements and transit oriented development strategies together with that of renewable 
building and transport power systems. This research builds on the integrated design 
work of Kagioglou et al (1998), Sneider and Carnes (2008) and Pless and Torcellini 
(2012) by combining it with the review of best practice sustainable design methods 
for individual homes and estates by Goldstein (2003), investigation of green finance 
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schemes by Sauer (2009), research into transit oriented development strategies by 
Rat (2002), review of community transport and energy demand aggregation scheme 
benefits by Tucker (2004), proposed building and transport power system integration 
benefits studied by Simpson (2009) and finally investigation of the capital and 
operating cost benefits of the design build operate and maintain (DBOM) 
procurement methods by Dahl et al (2005). These findings specifically challenge the 
prevailing paradigm as studied by Pitt et al (2009) that sustainable housing cannot be 
affordable due to the assumed higher up front capital cost by quantifying equivalent 





Figure 8.8.  Proposed ISD protocol for sustainable housing development    
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 Previous research into the integration of building utilities and transport power 
systems has tended to focus on their environmental and/or social benefits without 
detailing the economic outcomes which includes notable work by McDonald (2009) 
on the Fairfield Multi-Modal Transportation Centre in the USA, the research into the 
Hammarby Sjostad development in Sweden by Kenter (2007) together with study of 
the Honda Clarity FCV and associated Home Energy Station in the USA by Bullis 
(2008). This research bridges the gap between current academic knowledge of 
renewable power systems for buildings as developed by Newton and Tucker (2009) 
and renewable power systems for transport undertaken by Bandivadekar et al (2008) 
by quantifying the economic benefits of integrated building utilities and transport 
power systems and extracting their underlying operational concepts and key design 
criteria in order to formulate the Commuter Energy and Building Utilities System 
(CEBUS) conceptual framework and associated operating system line diagrams. 
Finally this research has also extended academic knowledge of the benefits of 
qualitative content analysis (QCA) and Interpretive Structural Modelling (ISM) by 
building on the earlier research by Glaser et al (1968) and Minichiello (1990) into 
QCA together with more recent research by Singh and Kant (2007) and Faisal (2010) 
in the field of ISM which has helped to classify and bring order to the results of the 
S&CT industry stakeholder in-depth interviews in Chapter 5 so as to inform 
development of a best practice implementation guidelines (IG) framework for the 
CEBUS SolaDrive variant. 
8.4.2 Contribution to Construction Industry Practice 
  The insights into the fundamental operating principles of the CEBUS method 
together with the pictorial conceptual framework as provided by this research may be 
used by industry associations such as SCA as a pre-cursor for education of their 
members as to the potential economic, social and environmental benefits of 
widespread retrofit deployment of this method within existing S&CT communities 
throughout Australia in conjunction with the quantitative results of the S&CT 
residents’ survey and the CEBUS SolaDrive variant pilot site results. 
The CEBUS SolaDrive decision support tool that has been developed as a 
result of this research can be used by S&CT property developers and their 
consultants to make quantitatively informed investment decisions regarding the 
potential deployment of this method in new S&CT developments throughout 
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Australia so as to potentially provide a competitive point of difference with regards 
to reduced electricity and personal transport costs together with improved social and 
environmental outcomes. At the same time, this DST can be used by members of 
existing S&CT community committees to assess the potential economic, social and 
environmental benefits available through the retrofit of a CEBUS SolaDrive system. 
The CEBUS SolaDrive best practice implementation guidelines framework 
provided from this research can potentially be used by the peak property 
development industry association, the Urban Development Institute of Australia 
(UDIA), in order to guide lobbying activity with local government authorities and 
State Governments with regards to building code changes and car park ratio 
concessions that are required as the regulatory driving power in order to achieve 
widespread adoption of the CEBUS SolaDrive method within S&CT communities 
throughout Australia. At the same time, this framework can be used by renewable 
energy providers, share car operators and other businesses seeking to commercialise 
the CEBUS SolaDrive method within existing and proposed S&CT community 
developments throughout Australia. 
8.5 RESEARCH LIMITATIONS 
  In spite of the original and significant contributions to academic knowledge 
and construction industry practice resulting from this research, a number of 
limitations need to be acknowledged so as to help guide future research in the 
CEBUS field. 
The initial CEBUS SolaDrive DST is limited to providing electricity and 
personal transport cost estimates for S&CT communities in the South East 
Queensland region only given that it has been synthesised from mean S&CT 
residents survey data for key electricity and personal transport cost and usage metrics 
for this specific region. It is also noted that the margins of error for the initial 
CEBUS SolaDrive DST are +/- 17% in accordance with AS3598 Level 1 for energy 
and transport audits. This initial DST may, however, be adapted for use in other 
regions throughout Australia and internationally via adjustment of solar resource 
availability, electricity and transport costs together with commuter distance data 
factors in accordance with prevailing local conditions. 
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It should also be noted that the CEBUS SolaDrive best practice implementation 
guidelines framework has been developed with input from key S&CT industry 
stakeholders throughout Australia including Queensland, NSW, Victoria and 
Western Australia hence similar input will be required from key S&CT industry 
stakeholders in other international regions in order to develop an updated best 
practice implementation guidelines framework to support the associated DST with 
local electricity and personal transport metrics. 
8.6 SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH  
  In light of the research findings and limitations, three areas are suggested for 
future research in the CEBUS field: 
• Detailed survey of S&CT residents in other densely populated 
major capital cities throughout Australia and South East Asia, 
including Singapore and Hong Kong, needs to be undertaken in 
order to gather local electricity and transport usage and cost data 
for development of an updated CEBUS SolaDrive DST for each 
region to at least AS3598 Level 1 +/- 20% margin of error. 
• Ongoing research into improvement of the efficiency of 
biodigesters and the commercialisation of FCVs is required in 
order to review the comparative economics of the CEBUS 
BioDrive and HydroDrive variants. If there is a major spike in 
natural gas prices then the CEBUS BioDrive variant may quickly 
become commercially viable whilst the CEBUS HydroDrive 
variant already appears commercially viable subject to the launch 
of a production FCV in Australia, most likely by Hyundai given 
their recent FCV launch in the UK. 
• Detailed survey of key S&CT industry stakeholders throughout 
South East Asia is also required in order to develop best practice 
implementation guidelines frameworks for the CEBUS BioDrive 
and HydroDrive variants for each region in readiness for natural 
gas pricing signals and/or commercial FCV launches that will 
trigger the commercial viability of one or both of these variants in 
each region. 
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Appendices 
Appendix A 
S&CT Residents Survey 
 
 
Rising utilities (electricity, potable water, hot water) and personal transport costs 
have seen housing affordability deteriorate in Brisbane over the last few years. At the 
same time, traffic congestion has increased thus reducing the “quality of life” for 
many motorists who find little alternative in the public transport system with 
crowded “park n ride” stations making it difficult to consider the bus or train as a 
viable alternative to the private motor car. Accordingly, QUT in conjunction with 
Translink is conducting a research project to investigate the typical costs for utilities 
and private vehicles amongst strata titled apartment residents located near “park n 
ride” stations with a view to potentially reducing these costs through implementation 
of an integrated Commuter Energy and Building Utilities System (CEBUS) within 
suitable apartment complexes. 
 
1. How many people normally live in your apartment? 
 1 
 2 to 4 
 >4 
 
2. How do you normally travel to work? 
 Car  Train  Mixed mode (car / train) 
 Walk  Bus  Mixed mode (car / bus) 
 Cycle  Ferry / CityCat Mixed mode (car / ferry 
or CityCat) 
(If you selected “Mixed Mode” please skip to Question 5) 
 
3. Can you please estimate the distance between your apartment and your 
workplace: 
 < 1km 
 Between 1 to 10km 
 Appendices 256 
 > 10km 
 
4. Can you please estimate your average frequency of travel : 
 Daily excluding holidays 
Once a week 
 Once a month 
(Please skip to Question 7) 
5. If you selected any mix of car and public transport , can you please estimate 
the distance between your apartment and the nearest public transport node : 
 < 1km 
 Between 1 to 10km 
 > 10km 
 
6. If you selected any mix of car and public transport , can you please estimate 
your average frequency of travel : 
 Daily excluding holidays 
 Once a week 
 Once a month 
 
7. In reference to the car you use for travel to and from the nearest public 
transport node or your workplace, can you please estimate the total average 
cost per km: 
 < $0.50/km 
 Between $0.50/km to $0.75/km 
 > $0.75/km 
 
8. If you were presented with the option to be provided with a driver and shuttle 
vehicle (CEBUS) from/to your apartment to/from the nearest public transport 
node on a reliable scheduled basis every morning and evening, at a lower cost 




     Very 
likely 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
       
 
9. If you were presented with the option to be provided with a shared pool car 
from/to your apartment to/from your workplace on a reliable scheduled basis 
every morning and evening, at a lower cost per km than your own vehicle, 
how likely would you be to take advantage of this service? 
 




     Very 
likely 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
       
 
10. How likely are you to be delayed at your workplace in 
the evening and miss the shared pool car or last shuttle 




     Very 
likely 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
       
 
11. If you are delayed unexpectedly at your workplace in the 
evening, how likely would you be to accept a free taxi 




     Very 
likely 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
       
 
12. Can you please estimate how often you think that you 
would need to use this back-up taxi service? 
 Once a week 
 Once a month 
 Once a year 
 Never 
 
13. When it comes to selecting a mode of transport for 
getting to/from your work place, how important is the 
environmental impact of the transport service in making 
your selection? 
Not important    Very 
important 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
       
 
14. With regards to the electricity supply to your apartment, 
can you please indicate whether it is supplied by an 
external retailer (Origin or other ) or via your body 
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corporate ( bulk supply): 
 External retailer 
 Body corporate 
 
15. With regards to the electricity supply to your apartment, 
can you please provide an estimate of the average cost 
of electricity in $/kWh: 
 < $0.15/kWh 
 $0.15/kWh to $0.25/kWh 
 > $0.25/kWh 
 
16. With regards to the electricity supply to your apartment, 
can you please provide an estimate of your annual 
electricity usage in $ per annum: 
 < $1000 p.a. 
 $1000 to $2000 p.a. 
 > $2000 p.a. 
 
17. With regards to the hot water supplied to your 
apartment, can you please indicate whether it is supplied 
by an individual hot water system within your apartment 
or is it supplied via a body corporate or external retailer 
from a central bulk hot water system: 
 Hot water system in apartment 
 Central bulk hot water system – body corporate 
 Central bulk hot water system – external retailer 
(If you didn’t tick a “central bulk hot water system” box 
please go directly to Question 20)  
 
18. With regards to the hot water supply to your apartment, 
can you please provide an estimate of the average cost 
of hot water in $/litre: 
 < $0.05/litre 
 $0.05/litre to $0.10/litre 
 > $0.10/litre 
 
19. Can you please provide an estimate of your annual hot 
water usage in $ per annum: 
 < $3000 p.a. 
 $3000 to $6000 p.a. 
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 > $6000 p.a. 
 
20. With regards to the potable (drinking) water used for 
common area facilities such as pools, gardens and 
vehicle wash areas, can you please advise whether your 
complex has rain water tanks installed? 
 Yes 
 No 
(If you answered “no” please skip to Question 22) 
 
21. Can you please provide an estimate of the total rainwater 
tank storage capacity in litres: 
 < 5000 litres 
 5000 to 10000 litres 
 > 10000 litres 
 
22. With regards to the water supplied to your apartment, 
can you please provide an estimate of the average cost in 
$/kilolitre: 
 < $1.00 / kilolitre 
 $1.00 to $2.00 / kilolitre 
 > $2.00  / kilolitre 
 
23. With regards to the water supplied to your apartment, 
can you please provide an estimate of the total annual 
water usage in $ per annum: 
 < $150 p.a. 
 $150 to $300 p.a. 
 > $300 p.a. 
 
24. Can you please indicate whether you are currently 




(If you answered “renting” please skip to the end of the 
survey) 
 
25. Can you please provide an estimate of the average cost 
for electricity supplied to the common areas of your 
complex in $/kWh: 
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 < $0.15/kWh? 
 $0.15/kWh to $0.25/kWh? 
 > $0.25/kWh? 
 
26. Can you please estimate the annual volume of electricity 
supplied to the common areas of your complex in $ per 
annum: 
 < $30000 p.a. 
 $30000 to $60000 p.a. 
 > $60000 p.a. 
 
27. Can you please provide an estimate for the average cost 
of hot water supplied to the  common areas of your 
complex in cents / litre: 
 < $0.05/litre 
 $0.05 to $0.10/litre 
 > $0.10/litre 
 
28. Can you please estimate the annual volume of hot water 
supplied to the common areas of your complex in $ per 
annum: 
 < $3000 p.a. 
 $3000 to $6000 p.a. 
 > $6000 p.a. 
 
29. Can you please provide an estimate for the average cost 
of water supplied to the  common areas of your complex 
in $ /kilolitre: 
 < $1.00/kilolitre 
 $1.00 to $2.00/kilolitre 
 > $2.00/kilolitre 
 
30. Can you please estimate the annual volume of  water 
supplied to the common areas of your complex in $ per 
annum: 
 < $150 per annum 
 $150 to $300 per annum 
 > $300 per annum 
31. If your community could be provided with common area 
electricity, hot water or potable water at a lower / fixed 
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cost per kWh, litre or kilolitre using local solar energy, 
waste conversion and/or rain water harvest technologies 
(CEBUS), how likely would you be to vote “yes” for 
your Body Corporate to take advantage of this service? 
Not 
likely 
     Very 
likely 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
       
 
32. When it comes to selecting sources of electricity, hot 
water and potable water for the common areas of your 
apartment complex, how important is the environmental 
impact of these utilities services in making your 
selection? 
Not important    Very 
important 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
       
 
 
Thank you for taking the time to complete this survey.   Can 
you please return it in the enclosed SAE to QUT.  
Your contribution to the potential deployment of CEBUS is 
appreciated and may assist in reducing utilities and personal 
transport costs whilst reducing congestion on local roads.  







































S&CT Residents Survey Cover Letter 




Dear Apartment Resident 
 
RE :  QUT SURVEY OF APARTMENT LIVING COSTS 
 
This survey is being conducted with residents of apartment 
blocks located near some of Brisbane’s busiest rail / bus stations 
in order to formulate a new apartment design method to help 
reduce the cost of living. 
 
This proposed new method is called CEBUS – Commuter 
Energy and Building Utilities System – which incorporates a 
variety of renewable energy technologies to reduce electricity or 
hot water costs whilst providing a shared / pooled vehicle 
scheme to help reduce personal transport costs. 
 
This system draws on Sweden’s success with apartment waste 
recycling and shared / pooled vehicle programs that have 
reduced apartment dwellers’ hot water and personal transport 
costs by up to seventy five percent. 
 
The results of this survey are vital to help us calibrate our 
design software to formulate and test the best possible mix of 
renewable energy and shared / pooled transport for new and 
refurbished apartment blocks to maximise savings for residents 
and reduce car park congestion at our busiest rail stations. 
 










We appreciate you taking the time to read this cover letter and 
hope that you can assist us by completing the survey on line 




Neil Thompson – PhD Student 
School of Urban Development 
Science and Engineering Faculty 
Queensland University of Technology 












































PARTICIPANT INFORM      
   
Sustainable Housing Development Through Integr      
Infrastructure 
QUT Ethics Approval Number 1200  
RESEARCH TEAM  
Principal Researcher: Neil Thompson – PhD student – Queensland Unive     
Associate Researcher: Jay Yang – Professor – QUT 
DESCRIPTION 
This project is being undertaken as part of a PhD study for Neil Thompson.   
The purpose of this project is to identify potential utilities (electricity, gas, 
water and sewage) and personal transport cost savings available through 
the installation of an integrated building utilities and transport system in 
residential apartment blocks consisting of: 
• A solar power station or waste recycling system with associated 
solar hot water system. 
• A “pay as you use” shared / pooled vehicle for the residents in your 
apartment block. 
• Computer software and hardware associated with the shared / 
pooled vehicle booking system. 
You are invited to participate in this project because you may live in an 
apartment block near a Translink “park and ride” train and/or bus station. 
PARTICIPATION 
Your participation in this project is entirely voluntary. If you do agree to 
participate you cannot withdraw from the project once the questionnaire 
has been submitted on line to QUT. Your decision to participate or not 
participate will in no way impact upon your current or future relationship 
with QUT. If you agree to participate you do not have to complete any 
question(s) that you are uncomfortable answering. 
Participation will involve completing the online 
(http://survey.qut.edu.au/survey/174029/21e8) 32 item anonymous 
questionnaire with Likert scale answers (strongly agree – strongly disagree) 
together with quantitative questions on utilities and personal transport 
costs that will take approximately 30 minutes of your time. Questions will 
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include what is the approximate annual cost of electricity, gas and water for 
your apartment and what is the approximate annual cost of using your car. 
EXPECTED BENEFITS 
It is expected that this project may directly benefit you in the future in 
terms of reduced and fixed utilities and personal transport costs if an 
integrated building utilities and transport system is installed at your current 
apartment block. The local community may also benefit from reduced 
congestion at the local Translink “park and ride” station together with 
reduced vehicle emissions. 
RISKS 
There are no risks beyond normal day-to-day living associated with your 
participation in this project. 
PRIVACY AND CONFIDENTIALITY 
All comments and responses are anonymous and will be treated 
confidentially. The names of individual persons are not required in any of 
the responses. 
Any data collected as part of this project will be stored securely as per 
QUT’s Management of research data policy. 
CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE 
The return of the completed online questionnaire is accepted as an 
indication of your consent to participate in this project. 
QUESTIONS / FURTHER INFORMATION ABOUT THE PROJECT 
If have any questions or require any further information please contact one 
of the research team members below. 
Neil Thompson – PhD Student Professor     
        School of  Urban Development – Sc ience and Engineer ing    
0424 244 950 nw.thompson@student.qut.edu.au 3138 1028  
CONCERNS / COMPLAINTS REGARDING THE CONDUCT OF THE 
PROJECT 
QUT is committed to research integrity and the ethical conduct of research 
projects.  However, if you do have any concerns or complaints about the 
ethical conduct of the project you may contact the QUT Research Ethics 
Unit on 3138 5123 or email ethicscontact@qut.edu.au. The QUT Research 
Ethics Unit is not connected with the research project and can facilitate a 
resolution to your concern in an impartial manner. 
Thank you for helping with this research project.  Please keep this sheet 
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Housing through Building 
Utilities and Transport 
Innovation 
THOMPSON Neil1 YANG Jay2 
Abstract: Sustainability concerns every citizen. Housing 
affordability and sustainable solutions are being highlighted in 
research and practice in many parts of the world. This paper 
discusses the development of a Commuter Energy and Building 
Utilities System (CEBUS) in sustainable housing projects as a 
means of bridging the gap between current median house 
pricing and target affordable house pricing for low income 
earners. Similar scales of sustainable housing development 
cannot be achieved through independent application of current 
best practice methods in ecologically sustainable development 
strategies or transit oriented development master plans. This 
paper presents the initial stage of research on first capital and 
ongoing utilities and transport cost savings available from these 
sustainable design methods. It also outlines further research and 
development of a CEBUS Dynamic Simulation Model and 
Conceptual Framework for the Australian property development 
and construction industry. 
 
Key words: sustainable housing, building utilities, energy, 
transport. 1. INTRODUCTION 
In Sp ain the “Green Plan” of Valencia City calls for the 
preservation of natural vegetation to assist with pollution 
absorption and prevention of urban heat build-up thus reducing 
the need for artificial air conditioning and in-turn reducing 
household electricity bills (Gomez et al, 2010). 
Unfortunately this issue of housing affordability is seen as the 
single greatest barrier to increased uptake of sustainable 
housing construction worldwide on the basis that it is assumed 
to be more expensive to execute when compared to standard 
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construction methods and that sustainability options will 
therefore only be used if they are financially viable (Pitt et al, 
2009). 
Accordingly, the property development and construction 
industry is seeking new development frameworks and 
associated dynamic simulation models to help turn these 
conflicting demands of affordability, reduced environmental 
impact and improved mobility into saleable housing stock. 
This paper presents the initial results of a research project being 
conducted to help identify potential savings in first capital and 
ongoin g utilities and transp ort costs available through the 
application of best practice in sustainable construction and 
transit oriented development strategies. The knowledge gaps in 
current research into the application of these strategies to the 
development of residential housing are also identified in this 
report as recommended focus areas for thenext stage of 
theresearch project. 
2. SUSTAINABLE HOUSING INITIATIVES AND 
DEVELOPMENT 
Though researchers have continuously promoted the economic 
benefits of sustainable design principles, practitioners have been 
slow in implementing them. Recent survey of building 
contractors revealed that most still believed that application of 
sustainable design principles in new buildings costs 10 to 15% 
more than conventional buildings (Issa et al, 2007). 
Following are a range of best practice sustainable construction 




Table 1: ULDA Household Gross Income and Affordable 
Housing Thresholds 
  
Gross income (A$ p.a.) 40,000 50,000 60,000 
Affordable purchase price 
   
(A$) 203,000 251,000 300,000 
multiple of gross income 5.075 x  5.020 x  5.0   
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In Australia’s South East Queensland region, the median house 
price has reached A$370,000 which is deemed “unaffordable” 
from a demand side perspective for essential service 
occupations as shown in t he Queensland St at e Government 
Urban Land Development Authority (ULDA) “affordable” 
housing price guide in T able 1 (ULDA, 2009). 
This crisis in housing affordability is a worldwide problem with 
recent study of the ratio of mortgage payment to income in 
China’s Shanghai city revealing an average of 63% compared 
with the benchmark of 30% maximum which is typically used 
to define “affordability” (Mostafaet al, 2006). 
At the same time, the Queensland State Government has 
launched the “South East Queensland Regional Plan” which 
legislates for greater use of “sustainable” development 
strategies such as transit oriented development (TOD) in order 
to assist with the reduction of household transport costs and 
greenhouse gas emissions through increased utilisation of 
nearby public transport nodes. This plan is supported by 
legislation such as the “Sustainable Planning Act” which 
prescribes greater use of medium and high density strata and 
community title (S&CT) developments in all future in-fill and 
green-field housing projects in an effort to reduce per capita 
energy consumption and greenhouse gas emissions (DIP, 2009). 
1 Ph.D. Candidate, School of Urban Development, Queensland 
University of Technology, Brisbane, Australia; PH (617) 5509 
6400; FAX(617)55096401;Email: 
nw.thompson@student.qut.edu.au  2 P ro    
Urban Development, Queensland University of Technology, 
Brisbane, Australia; PH (617) 3138 1028; FAX (617) 
31387701;Email: j.yang@qut.edu.au 
 
through extensive literature review as offering potential savings 
in first capital and ongoing utilities and transport costs. 
2.1 Sustainable Design Principles For Individual 
Homes And Estates 
Off-site manufacture (OSM ) involves constructing structures in 
a controlled environment, then transferring them to their final 
destination. OSM has the potential to reap efficiency gains 
flowing from standardisation, pre-assembly and economies of 
scale, opt imised t hrough digit al models and modern indust rial 
manufacturing techniques. This approach aims to give more 
control over value specification and demand, whilst eliminating 
waste, optimising efficiency, empowering workers and 
encouraging continuous improvement (Blismas & Wakefield, 
2009). 
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Recent local research into the impact of good passive design 
using cross-ventilation for summer cooling has shown a 
reduction in energy usage of 50% when compared with standard 
per capita energy usage in South East Queensland (Miller, 
2007) whilst study of sust ainable homes built t o Housing 
Indust ry Associat ion “Greensmart” recommendations in terms 
of passive design features has shown similar reductions in 
energy usage (Luxmoore, 2005). 
The sustainable city movement or green urbanism is a concept 
that has been developed to help deal with rapid urban growth 
through the move towards circular rather than linear 
metabolisms for estates and suburbs whereby inflows of water, 
energy and materials are reduced and outflows of wastes are 
reduced and recycled (Codoban & Kennedy, 2008). 
Combination of rainwater harvesting and stormwater 
management infrastructure has produced savings of up to 50% 
in construction costs with the added benefit of reduced 
utilisation of local council potable water supplies by up to 75% 
(Reidy , 2008). 
Use of Building Information Modelling (BIM) technology 
allows project teams to conduct energy simulations and 
compare results quickly (Stumpf, 2009) and to also produce 
green building rating system scores for various material, 
equipment and systems selections (Barnes, 2009). 
Previous research across major international cities including 
New York, London, Paris, Munich and Tokyo has demonstrated 
that the transit oriented developmen t strategy offers ener gy 
and cost savings in personal transport of up to 75% (Rat, 2002). 
It has also been shown that public transport utilisation is 
positively correlated with increases in urban density (Wang, 
2006). 
2.2 New Economic Models For Sustainable 
Housing Developments 
Density bonuses are changes to a higher unit yield together with 
financial incentives which are income tax incentives such as tax 
breaks or tax credits for property taxes and/or direct financial 
grants provided to developers by federal, state and/or local 
government regulators in return for achievement of a minimum 
specification green building rating. Research into factors that 
have led t o an increase in sust ainable st rat a and communit y t 
it le residential developments in the US has shown that both 
density bonuses and financial incentives are significant 
determinants for government regulators to consider when trying 
to attract more affordable and sustainable housing development 
within their region (Sauer, 2009). 
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Increased use of distributed utility systems such as combined 
rainwater harvesting and stormwater management systems has 
also provided the opportunity for greater use of the Design, 
Build, Operate and Maintain (DBOM ) method of p roject 
delivery whereby a single contract is let for the design, 
construction, operation and maintenance of discrete items of 
utility plant such as hot water systems, air conditioning systems 
and/or water harvesting/treatment plant in return for a defined 
user-pays fee over a fixed period (Dahl et al, 2005). 
The strengthening of community organisations such as non-
profit housing associations through group procurement 
partnerships has been proven as a means of reducing costs and 
achieving greater outcomes in terms of achieving organisational 
goals (Gilmour, 2009). Through leveraging group purchasing 
power, strata and community title developments throughout 
Australia have been able to develop local banking services and 
negotiate cost reductions of up to 20% for essential services 
such as communications and electricity (Tucker, 2004). 
2.3 Integrated Development Techniques 
Recent study of integrated develop ment techniques in the 
construction industry using automotive industry “lean” design 
and project management methods has demonstrated how Toyota 
Motor Corporation has successfully applied these methods to 
the development of their new “green” office facilities in the US. 
Significant reductions in project lead times and construction 
cost reduction of 17% together with 60% lower energy usage 
and 90% less potable water usage have been achieved. The key 
success factor to delivering these results was a multi-layered 
value stream mapping technique that enabled process 
bottlenecks and design waste to be reduced in order to produce 
a high performance green office building ahead of schedule and 
at a lower than budgeted cost (Lapinksi et al, 2005). Detailed 
quantitative studies on actual construction costs of integrated 
sustainable development projects have documented savings of 
up to 18% in first capital costs (Goldstein, 2003). 
In Europ e, study of integrated develop ment techniques using 
closed loop design methodologies developed by Kop and van 
Leewan has been undertaken at developments such as “EVA 
Lanxmeer” at Culemborg in The Netherlands. In this 
development, interconnection of different city cycles such as 
sanitation to energy and food production has been established in 
order to demonstrate how the built environment can act as a 
“parasite” to harvest effluent to create energy for the inhabitants 
and fertilizer for growing crops to in turn feed the inhabitants 
who generate more effluent (Timmeren & Sidler, 2007). 
Innovat ion in t he integr ation of building power s ys tem s and 
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sustainable transport technologies based on hydrogen fuel cells 
has also been suggested as a means of reducing household 
utilities and personal transport costs with the recent launch of 
the Honda “Clarity” fuel cell vehicle (FCV) in the US market. 
This vehicle is powered by hydrogen gas which is converted 
into electricity by a fuel cell to drive electric motors with zero 
emissions. By using parallel developments in decentralised 
building power systems such as solar photovoltaic (PV) 
powered water electrolyser units, Honda has also launched a 
Home Energy Station that uses sunlight to produce hydrogen 
for the fuel cell vehicle from rain water with surplus hydrogen 
being used in a stationary fuel cell to produce electricity and hot 
water for the home (AHM CI, 2009). 
 
3. A NEW INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT MODEL 
 
Figure 1: Concept diagram for the proposed integrated 
development model 
Application of the value stream mapping technique together 
with the closed loop design philosophy can potentially be 
combined with each of the preceding individual best practice 
sustainable design elements as identified in the literature review 
to provide an integrated development model as shown in the 
concept diagram in Figure 1. This may help to further reduce 
first capital and ongoing utilities and personal transport 
operating costs and bridge the remaining gap between median 
house pricing and affordable housing price targets that cannot 
be achieved through independent application of each of these 
elements. 
Application of this proposed integrated development model in 
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the Australian context to a local median house price example of 
A$ 370,000 using a typical “green” finance rate together with 
typical annual p ersonal utilities and transp ort exp enditure was 
next considered in order to quantify the potential results from 
integrating each of the preceding best practice sustainable 
design elements from the literature review. 
Table 2: Total effective first capital cost saving from the 
proposed integrated development model 
Figure 2: Chart of current knowledge gaps in sustainable 
housing development 
A visual representation of previous local and international 
research in the field of affordable and sustainable housing 
development was then developed in Figure 2 based on the 
extensive literature review in order to highlight current 
knowledge gaps in sustainable housing development as 
potential focus areas for the next stage of the research project. 
The chart highlighted that there has been no study in the 
Australian context of integrated renewable building utilities and 
transport power systems or the Commuter Energy and Building 
Utilities System (CEBUS) as a means of contributing to the 
development of affordable and sustainable housing by 
potentially bridging the remaining affordability gap as shown in 
Table 2 for the lower band of essential service occupation 
income hence this was selected as the focus area for the next 
stage of the research project. 
4. CASE STUDIES AND FINDINGS 
4.1 Case Studies Of Existing CEBUS 
The proposition that buildings and transportation vehicles can 
provide an integrated and interactive power source with 
generation between and for each other in order to reduce both 
transport ($/km) and utilities ($/kWh for electricity and/or 
cents/litre for hot water) costs through cross-subsidisation of 
capital and operating expenses is a prime example of integrated 
development. The increased value of renewable energy when 
used as a transport “fuel” is a key element of the CEBUS 
concept (Simpson, 2009). 
The Fairfield Multi-Modal Transportation (MMT) Centre was 
designed by Stantec Architecture in California and has solar PV 
panels on the façade to assist with energy use of the building 
and provide charging facilities for private and community 
owned electric vehicles together with public bus services. This 
synergy between building and vehicle can create a totally linked 
sustainable system for multiple efficient uses of building and 
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machine. The Fairfield project was developed in response to the 
need to reduce urban sprawl in the US which has resulted in 
household expenditure on transport increasing to over 40% for 
low income households when compared with a figure of only 
9% in Europe where public transport and community owned 
vehicle schemes are more widely available. The MMT concept 
is based on commuters taking their battery electric vehicle 
(BEV) from home to the centre where they can take the public 
bus service to work whilst their vehicles are recharged from the 
solar PV system during the day (M cDonald, 2009). 
The most high profile example of CEBUS is the Hammarby 
Sjostad develop ment in Swed en which consists of 11,000 
apartments and 35,000 work places with 25,000 inhabitants 
where 
  
Sustainable design element (% cost reduct ion) BIM,OSM, 
passive design (18%) Green urbanism (75%) TOD (75%) 
Capital cost reduction or NPV 






NPV of utilities cost savings  N P      
savings 
    
39,705  TOTAL 123,070 33% 
  
A typical green loan interest rate of 8.5% (Bendigo Bank, 2010) 
was app lied to the current average South East Queensland 
household utilities spend of A$1900 pa (Miller, 2007) and 
average personal transport spend of A$4500 pa (Travel Smart, 
2010) in order to derive the net present value (NPV) of the 
additional savings offered by the proposed integrated 
development model as shownin Table2. 
the wastewater system is designed to collect biosolids to 
produce biogas for home heating, cooking and powering local 
compressed biogas vehicle (CBV) shuttle buses and car pool 
vehicles. Approximately one third of the town’s residents are 
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members of the car pool which is booked via the internet and 
supplemented by p ublic transp ort options such as tram, bus 
and water taxi. Hammarby is used as t he model e xamp le of t 
he Swed ish “SymbioCity” concept which promotes holistic and 
sustainable urban development through finding potential 
synergies in urban functions and unlocking their efficiency and 
profitability (Kenter, 2007). 
The Home Energy Station has been operating at the Honda 
Americas R&D facility in Torrance, California since 2003 and 
is now in its fourth generation of development to coincide with 
the launch of the Honda “Clarity” FCV in 2008. Hydrogen fuel 
is being demonstrated as a viable source for integrated building 
utilities and transport power whereby water acts as a storage 
medium providing up to 5kW of light and power for the home 
via the Home Energy Station which incorporates a solar PV 
electrolysis unit whilst providing excess hydrogen for refuelling 
the FCV. Efficiency of theprocess has recently been improved 
via the introduction of a self-renewing catalyst developed by 
MIT researcher Daniel Nocera (Bullis, 2008). 
T he Adelaide Ci ty Counci l T indo Solar Ele ctric Bus p roject 
represents local evidence of CEBUS concepts with a solar PV 
system mounted on the roof of the Adelaide Central Bus Station 
to provide 100% of the energy required for operation of the bus 
together with that required for lighting within the station. The 
bus is air-conditioned and can carry up to 25 passengers over a 
distance of up to 200km between charges under typical urban 
conditions. The project has saved the council over 14,000 litres 
of diesel fuel and offset over 70,000 kg of CO2-e in its first year 
of operation (ACC, 2009). 
Table 3: S ocial, environmental and economic benefits for 
each CEBUS case study example 
vehicle type ie solar PV and battery electric vehicle, biogas and 
compressed biogas vehicle and hydrogen with fuel cell vehicle 
have been summarised in Table 3. 
4.2 Development of CEBUS Dynamic Simulation 
M odel 
    
Data input table 
        
      
Roof area 
Electric vehicle capital cost 
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900 
m2 (from building plan) 
       




       
Interest rate 
7 
% (from green loan web site) 
       
Loan term for solar PVsystem 
Years (from green loan web site) 
25 
       
Loan term for electric vehicle 
Years (from vehicle leasing web site) 
5 
       
Common area power usage 
kWh per annum (from S&CT records) 
Commuter travel to nearest public transport node 
766500 
       
25000 
km per annum (from resident survey spreadsheet) 
$ ex-GST (from vehicle manufacturer web site) 
       
45000 
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Electric vehicle battery lease cost 
$ p er annum (default 5% of capital cost) 
2250 
       
Electric vehicle repair & maintenance cost 
        
       
       
      
Solar PV / charger capital cost estimate 
2250 
$ p er annum (default 5% of capital cost) 
       
Electric vehicle fuel consumption 
kWh per Km (from vehicle manufacturer web site) 
0.13 
Performance output table 
Solar PV power rating estimate 
90 
Kw 
       
450000 
   
197100 
$ ex-GST 




Triple bottom line benefits Social and 
   
CEBUS case study example 
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Fairfield M M T Centre 
Hammarby Sjostad Apartments 
Honda Home Energy Station 
Adelaide Central Bus St at ion 
D et ails on t he  associated with each of the known CEBUS 
examples by fuel and 
environmental benefit s Education in solar PV / BEV based 
CEBUS & reduction of 500,000 kgCO2e p.a. 
Education in biogas / CBV based CEBUS & reduction of 
755,000 kgCO2e p.a. 
Education in hydrogen / FCV based CEBUS & reduction of 
6,600 kgCO2e p.a. 
Education in solar PV / BEV based CEBUS & reduction of 
70,000 kgCO2e p.a. 
Economic benefits 
US$ 750,000 p.a. in offset personal transport costs through 
BEV car share / public transport 
E 4 million p.a. in offset hot water costs and E 1 million in 
offset personal transport costs 
US$ 1,800 p.a. in offset personal transport, electricity and hot 
water costs 
A$ 960,000 p .a. in offset personal transport costs through free 
public transport and free electricity for bus station light s 
Solar PV output            
commut ers  C o         
cost of 
common area power 0.25 
kWh per annum 
$ per km ex-GST (Based on single commuter) 
%  $ per kW h ex-GST (excludes REC's) 
    
  
s ocial, env ir onm ental 
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and economic b enefits 
Figure 3: Sample spreadsheet simulation for solar PV / 
BEV CEBUS 
By using the data provided from the literature review and case 
studies, a spreadsheet simulation was then developed for each 
of the renewable fuel and vehicle types as shown in the solar 
PV / BEV example in Figure 3 in order to provide the “engine” 
for the pilot CEBUS Dynamic Simulation Model. 
This model will be used to determine the potential utilities and 
transport cost reductions available using mean data for the 
following key data input variables from the proposed survey of 
a representative sample of the 35,000 known strata and 
community title developments in Queensland: 
m2 of roof area available for photovoltaic power systems; 
annual local sunlight hours available for solar power 
generation; m3 of effluent available for biogas power systems; 
litres of rainwater available for hydrogen electrolysis; kWh of 
electricity used for common area light and power; current MJ 
of gas used for central water heating system; km per annum of 
private vehicle transport by commuters to local public 
transport; current cost per kWh for common area power; 
current cost per km for commuter travel and current cost per 
litre for hot water. 
4.3 Development of CEBUS Conceptual 
Framework 
Based on review of the pilot CEBUS Dynamic Simulation 
Model key data input variables and the resultant key 
performance criteria, the initial CEBUS Conceptual Framework 
was developed using the following three key design criteria. 
4.3.1 Strata and Community Development Type 
The size of the S&CT development ie small, medium or large as 
determined by the number of housing units will have a direct 
influence on the common area power or hot water usage 
together with the total number of residents who are likely to 
participate in the community vehicle shuttle service to local 
public transport nodes. 
4.3.2 Utilities Type 
The type of utilities available for building and transport power 
requirements within the S&CT development ie solar PV, biogas 
or hydrogen will be determined by the roof area for installation 
of solar PV and rainwater collection, the quality of effluent 
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together with local daily sunlight hours and annual rainfall 
which need to be balanced against forecast demand for 
community vehicle shuttle service seats and common area 
power and hot water usage in order to provide the lowest 
possible $/kWh electricity cost and/or cents/litre hot water cost 
for residents. 
4.3.3 Vehicle Type 
The type of vehicle required for the community shuttle service 
ie BEV, CBV or FCV including the number of seats will be 
determined by the utilities type and forecast demand for linkage 
to local public transport nodes in order to provide the lowest 
possible $/km cost for commuters. Greater flexibility for this 
last key design criteria is expected to occur over time as more 
renewable fuel vehicle typesarecommercialised. 
A simple pictorial representation of the preceding key design 
criteria for each axis of the CEBUS conceptual framework was 
then developed as shown in Figure 4 for ease of explanation to 
p rop erty develop ment and construction industry stakeholders 
during proposed depth interviews on the likely acceptance of 
this concept in the Queensland S&CT property market. 
5. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH 
The research development to date has provided new knowledge 
for the academic community and construction industry in terms 
of the potential benefits of combining individual best practice 
sustainable design elements and TOD strategy via integrated 
development techniques as shown in Figure 1 to deliver 
effective first capital cost savings of up to 33% as shown in 
Table 2. 
This original contribution to knowledge has been further 
expanded via detailed case study of known local and 
international examples of CEBUS which has highlighted 
significant environmental, social and economic benefits as 
detailed in Table 3 and in turn has informed d evelop ment of a 
workin g p ilot CEBUS Dy namic Simulation Model in Figure 3 
that will be populated using mean data from the strata and 
community title residents survey in subsequent stages of the 
research to determine potential utilities and transport cost 
reductions available in the Queensland S&CT cont ext . 
A pictorial conceptual framework for each of the CEBUS key 
design criteria has also been developed as shown in Figure 4 
which will be utilised in subsequent stages of the research to 
determine property development and construction industry 
stakeholder views on the potential for widespread adoption of 
this concept in the Queensland region as a means of 
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contributing to the development of affordable and sustainable 
housing stock. 
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Developing smart, affordable and sustainable strata housing through solar 
energy and electric transport integration 
Abstract 
Purpose – The purpose of this paper is to investigate the economic, environmental 
and social benefits afforded to the development of smart, affordable and sustainable 
strata housing through the integration of solar energy and electric transport systems. 
Design/methodology/approach – A new integrated sustainable design (ISD) model 
was first developed from literature review and case study followed by survey study 
of strata community residents to inform synthesis of a decision support tool (DST) 
for subsequent validation at a pilot site. Results of property industry stakeholder in-
depth interviews were then reviewed using interpretive structural modeling (ISM) to 
create a best practice implementation guide (IG) for launch of integrated solar energy 
and electric transport systems to industry. 
Findings – Application of integrated solar energy and electric transport systems in 
strata communities demonstrated potential annual savings of 6.5% on average 
household income together with a 10% reduction in Australian household 
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions from electricity consumption and a 2.5% reduction 
in household transport GHG emissions if this method was applied to all Australian 
strata communities. Significant social benefits were also identified through the 
potential reduction of mortgage stress and road rage incidents. 
Research limitations/implications - The initial “SolaDrive” DST is limited to 
providing electricity and personal transport savings estimates for strata communities 
in the South East Queensland region only given that it has been synthesized from 
mean strata community residents survey data for this specific region. 
Social implications - The DST that has been developed from this research can be 
used by strata community developers and their consultants to make quantitatively 
informed investment decisions regarding the potential economic, social and 
environmental benefits available through deployment of this “SolaDrive” method in 
new strata housing developments throughout Australia. 
Originality/value - This research for the first time quantifies the electricity and 
transport cost benefits offered by the proposition that buildings and transportation 
vehicles can provide an integrated and interactive renewable power source with 
generation between and for each other so as to help drive the development of smart, 
affordable and sustainable strata housing stock. 
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Housing affordability is a worldwide concern. For example, recent research in the 
United Kingdom has shown increasing housing prices in response to government 
intervention in financial markets designed to fuel ongoing growth in the economy 
(Mulliner & Maliene, 2013). Research in the US has also demonstrated a link 
between declining public health and increasing problems with housing affordability 
(Pollack et al, 2010) whilst housing costs in Brazil have continued to increase despite 
over 20% of inner city land area in Sao Paulo remaining vacant (Sperandelli et al, 
2013). 
Currently, high prices in housing markets around the world are set against a 
backdrop of continuing efforts in developing smart and sustainable housing through 
innovative designs, materials and systems. “Eco” homes aim to balance the issues of 
climate change, resource use and quality of life (Prickett & Bicknell, 2009). Adaptive 
re-use of existing buildings is being promoted as a means of reducing the use of new 
materials in sustainable housing developments (Yung et al, 2013). However, few of 
these sustainable homes are available at or below target affordability price points 
(HIA, 2012). There has been extensive advocating for sustainable housing guidelines 
and planning schemes by governments, professional associations and academia. 
Some have shown potential, such as transit-oriented development (TOD) whereby 
rail stations are located within pedestrian walking distance from new housing 
developments (Zhao & Deng, 2013) together with greater use of higher density strata 
and community title (S&CT) developments, which have reduced per capita energy 
consumption and carbon emissions (Norman et al, 2006). 
However to date, the building industry has failed to deliver sufficient stock of smart, 
sustainable yet affordable housing as evidenced by the emergence of non-
government housing organisations such as “Habitat for Humanity”, who are actively 
working to provide clean, affordable and sustainable housing for the estimated 100 
million homeless people around the world (Habitat, 2010). At the same time, 
utilisation of public transport has actually declined in many countries, including 
Canada, the USA and Australia, to under 10% of the population. This has resulted in 
sharp increases in traffic congestion, carbon emissions and household transport costs 
when compared with 1990 levels (Gipton, 2009). Increased investment in tollways 
and tunnels has actually increased car usage as a result of improved average trip 
speeds thus further contributing to the decline in public transport patronage around 
the world (Chen, 2013). 
The issue of affordability is seen as a major barrier to increased uptake of smart and 
sustainable housing construction. Many assume smart and sustainable housing is 
more expensive to execute when compared to standard practices and that more 
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sustainable options are therefore not financially viable (Pitt et al, 2009). At the same 
time, the perception that sustainable transportation methods act to restrict personal 
mobility is another major barrier to be overcome before we see an increased uptake 
of genuine sustainable housing construction that incorporates sustainable transport 
methods (Delucchi & Kurani, 2013). 
 
Accordingly, the property industry is seeking new development guidelines and 
frameworks that can integrate affordability considerations with sustainability 
measures. They also need decision support tools that can help turn the conflicting 
demands of affordability, reduced environmental impact and improved mobility into 
saleable housing stock for the mainstream market. This paper presents the results of a 
research project aimed at identifying potential savings in up-front construction cost 
and ongoing utilities and transport costs available through the integrated application 
of best practice in sustainable construction and transit oriented development 
strategies in order to develop smart, affordable and sustainable housing. 
Development of a new integrated sustainable design model 
Sustainable housing design uses a wide range of passive and active design principles 
and practices to improve environmental and social aspects. For example, significant 
life cycle cost benefits can be achieved through strong passive building design 
(Chaturvedi, 2008). Research into the impact of best practice passive design using 
cross-ventilation has shown a reduction in energy usage of 50% when compared with 
standard per capita energy usage (Miller, 2007). Development of district scale 
“microclimates” has also contributed to improved urban comfort without the need for 
active cooling systems (Triantis et al, 2011). “Green urbanism” is another sustainable 
design concept that has been developed to combat rapid urban growth through the 
move towards closed-loop, rather than linear, utilities infrastructure metabolisms for 
housing estates (Codoban & Kennedy, 2008). Examples such as integrated rainwater 
harvesting and stormwater management systems have provided capital cost savings 
of up to 50% and ongoing potable water operating cost reductions of up to 75% 
(Reidy, 2008). In Europe, study of closed loop design philosophies was undertaken at 
developments such as “EVA Lanxmeer” at Culemborg in The Netherlands. The 
interconnection of different city cycles, such as sanitation, energy and food 
production, has demonstrated how the built environment can act as a “parasite” to 
harvest effluent to create low cost energy for the inhabitants and fertilizer for 
growing crops. (Timmeren & Sidler, 2007). Decision support systems have also been 
developed to assist with the design and costing of municipal “green” infrastructure 
using closed-loop design principles for urban agriculture projects on vacant public 
land so as to reduce up-front and life cycle costs of food production (Kirnbauer & 
Baetz, 2014). 
Additional first capital and life cycle cost benefits are possible through the use of 
virtual design technologies. These allow housing designers to develop and test 
building solutions with confidence in building constructability and long term 
operational performance (Bailey & Brodkin, 2008). Information and Communication 
Technology (ICT) has improved construction industry productivity, bridged gaps in 
communication between stakeholders and encouraged the implementation of new 
processes resulting in reductions of up to 25% in design time (Isaa et al, 2007). 
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Furthermore, use of ICT has enabled planners to assess the social and environmental 
impacts of various sustainable design options at the regional level in order to help 
develop protected areas between cities (Wang et al, 2013). This Building Information 
Modelling (BIM) process allows project teams to quickly and accurately assess green 
building credentials for various material, equipment and systems selections (Barnes, 
2009). Additional initial construction cost reductions are offered through linking 
BIM techniques to housing prefabrication. This involves constructing housing 
structures and key sub-components in a controlled factory environment before 
transferring them to their final destination for assembly. The benefits of off-
sitemanufacturing (OSM) include a reduction in embodied energy and material 
waste, together with reduced construction costs of up to 12%, through improved 
constructability and reduced costs for major sub-components such as heating, 
ventilation and air-conditioning (HVAC) systems (Meiling et al, 2012). 
Incorporating sustainable design principles into new homes and housing estates can 
also attract new economic models to help reduce first capital and ongoing debt 
servicing costs. Density bonuses are changes to a higher unit yield, whilst tax 
breaks/credits and/or direct financial grants can be provided to developers in return 
for achievement of a minimum specification sustainability rating. Research into 
factors that have led to an increase in sustainable housing development in the US has 
shown that these economic incentives are the main determinants for government 
regulators to consider in trying to encourage more affordable and sustainable housing 
development (Sauer, 2009). Increased use of distributed utility systems in accordance 
with “green urbanism” principles, such as combined rainwater harvesting and 
stormwater management systems, has also provided opportunities for deployment of 
the Design, Build, Operate and Maintain (DBOM) method of project delivery and 
financing. A single contract is awarded for the design, construction, operation and 
maintenance of discrete items of utility plant in return for a defined user-pays fee 
over a fixed period (Dahl et al, 2005). Strata and community title developments have 
also demonstrated the ability of the body corporate to establish a “user pays” system 
based on DBOM contracts to recover the cost of capital equipment over its economic 
service life, rather than having the entire cost of the equipment paid for up-front by 
the developer / first home owner. This mechanism has been used by developers to 
remove capital equipment purchase costs from the home’s selling price for items 
such as hot water systems, air-conditioning, water treatment systems, electrical 
switchboards and utility meters (Warnken, 2009). It has also been utilised by 
municipalities to help remove the capital cost burden of major public transport 
infrastructure from tax payers and transfer the costs to the end-users of the transport 
system (Warren & Kunczynski, 2000). The resultant reduction of up-front land and 
utilities and transport infrastructure cost per house provided by these financial 
incentives and DBOM contracts can be combined with the preceding sustainable 
design principles to provide further reduction in initial construction cost. 
Research into the benefits of locating new housing estates close to public transport 
nodes using the transit oriented development strategy has shown potential for 
reduced costs in personal transport of up to 75% (Rat, 2002). Studies conducted in 
major international cities including New York, London, Paris, Munich and Tokyo 
have demonstrated that public transport utilisation is positively correlated with 
increases in urban density. This study supports current international best practice of 
using higher density residential strata and community title schemes for the 
development / redevelopment of cities as a means of increasing public transport 
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patronage (Wang, 2006). By locating new developments near public transport nodes, 
developers are typically offered a reduction in car parking requirements per occupant 
which in turn provides for improved yield and a resultant reduction in the land cost 
per house (City of Fremantle, 2011). Study of low-income housing programs has also 
shown that proximity to mass public transport schemes is a key determinant of the 
likely success of such programs (Duarte & Ultramari, 2012). 
One of the key life cycle cost benefits observed in strata and community title 
developments is the ability of the body corporate to purchase and on-supply services 
to both the common areas of the community and individual residents. These services 
have ranged from provision of utilities such as electricity, gas, water and broadband 
communications through to maintenance of the grounds or provision of a community 
recreation centre. By aggregating demand for these services across the entire 
community, savings of at least 20% have been achieved when compared with direct 
provision of the same services to individual residents and owners in common 
(Tucker, 2004). Use of advanced modelling tools designed to deal with the 
uncertainty of community scale utilities systems has also enabled a reduction in up-
front capital costs for utilities infrastructure which has translated to lower capital cost 
per house (Lin et al, 2010). This demand aggregation model has also provided 
transport services via community owned boats in coastal developments and 
community owned shuttle vehicles at strata resorts, industrial parks and retirement 
villages. The resident manager or volunteer driver assists residents, guests and staff 
with airport transfers and connection with public transport nodes. This concept of 
community vehicle pooling and/or sharing has successfully demonstrated a reduction 
in private vehicle ownership costs for residents at The Waterfront strata and 
community title development in Sydney, Australia (The Waterfront, 2010). The 
resultant reduction in personal utilities and transport costs offered through utilities 
and transport demand aggregation can be combined with preceding sustainable 
design principles such as DBOM contracts for utilities and transport infrastructure to 
provide further reduction in initial construction cost for new housing developments. 
The integration of technologies such as building power systems and sustainable 
transport equipment using hydrogen fuel cells has also reduced household utilities 
and personal transport costs. The Honda Clarity vehicle is powered by hydrogen gas 
which is converted into electricity to drive electric motors with zero emissions. A 
“Home Energy Station” uses sunlight to produce hydrogen for the Clarity vehicle 
from rain water with surplus hydrogen being used in a stationary fuel cell to produce 
electricity and hot water for the home (AHMCI, 2009). Another example of such 
technology integration is The Hammarby Sjostad development in Sweden which 
consists of 11,000 apartments and 35,000 work places with 25,000 inhabitants, where 
the wastewater system collects biosolids to produce biogas for home heating, 
cooking and powering local compressed biogas shuttle buses and car pool vehicles. 
Approximately one third of the town’s residents are members of the car pool which 
is booked via the internet and supplemented by public transport options such as tram, 
bus and water taxi. Hammarby is used as the model example of the Swedish 
“SymbioCity” concept which promotes holistic and sustainable urban development 
through finding synergies in urban functions and unlocking their efficiency and 
profitability (Kenter, 2007). The final example of the Fairfield Multi-Modal 
Transportation (MMT) Centre in the USA has solar photovoltaic (PV) panels on the 
façade to assist with building energy use whilst providing charging facilities for 
private and community owned electric vehicles and acting as a node for public bus 
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services. The MMT concept is based on commuters taking their battery electric 
vehicle (BEV) from home to the centre where they can then take the public bus 
service to work whilst their vehicles are recharged from the solar 
PV system during the day (McDonald, 2009). Recent recognition of the fact that total 
building energy efficiency should be measured across both stationary and motive 
power metrics supports the use of such integrated technologies (Weigel, 2014). 
These integrated technologies can be combined with the preceding sustainable design 
principles such as transit oriented development strategies to provide further reduction 
in initial construction cost for new housing developments. 
The Integrated Project Delivery (IPD) method provides the opportunity to design, 
build and operate new housing facilities as cost-effectively as possible through 
formation of collaborative and productive teams from all sections of the design and 
construction supply chain (AIA, 2007). This integrated development approach also 
allows for community attitudes and environmental conditions to be considered as 
part of the overall design optimisation process (Mani et al, 2005). At the same time, 
“lean” construction methods using value stream mapping (VSM) techniques have 
been used to support the IPD method by reducing design waste and delivering first 
capital cost savings of up to 18% (Goldstein, 2003). These combined methods were 
therefore suggested as the central control mechanism for combining each of the 
preceding individual best practice sustainable design elements in order to provide a 
new integrated sustainable design (ISD) model as shown in the concept diagram in 
Figure 1. 
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This initial literature review and case study of previous local and international 
research into affordable and sustainable housing development highlighted the fact 
that there had been no study in the Australian context of integrated building utility 
and transport energy systems, that is, Commuter Energy and Building Utilities 
Systems or CEBUS, as a possible means of contributing to the development of smart, 
affordable and sustainable housing. This subject was therefore proposed as the focus 
area for the subsequent research program. 
Methodology 
Following completion of the initial literature review and case studies, further 
investigation was then undertaken to develop a suitable research methodology so as 
to ensure coherence and complementarity between: 
•   -  the affordable and sustainable housing problem facing the 
construction industry;  
•   -  the hypothesis regarding potential contribution of the CEBUS 
model; and  
•   -  the findings of previous research that support and inform this model 
 (Fellow s &  Liu, 2008).   The first consideration in the research 
methodology development process was the context in which the proposed 
research will take place. The fact that the researcher’s interests, expertise and 
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experience have contributed to the identification of the research problem and 
formulation of a hypothesis will impact on the proposed work and its results 
as will the very fact that research is being carried out (Popper, 1989).  N ext, 
due consideration was given to environmental variables which may influence 
the research results through impact on recorded data together with subject 
variables – dependent, independent and intervening - associated with the 
topic of study. This helped to guide design of the research methodologies so 
as to isolate the dependent variables from the environmental or contextual 
variables as shown (Baron & Kenny, 1986).  H aving consid    
in which the proposed research is to take place together with the 
environmental variables, the issue of objectivity, being, “the degree to which 
different observers or judges are able to record the data in the same manner” 
was considered next. This ensured that the data is not substantially influenced 
by the subjectivity of the observer (Drenth, 1998).  A  review  of histo  
antecedents to the development of knowledge also guided the research 
methodology development process, calling on Aristotle’s inductive-deductive 
method in which scientific explanation is defined as a transition from 
knowledge of a fact to knowledge of the reasons for the fact (Losee, 1993). 
 A  final consideration in the research m ethodology developm ent process 
was recognition of the current construction industry paradigm that sustainable 
housing development cannot be achieved in parallel with affordable housing 
development. It was therefore recognized that the proposed research 
methodology must ensure independence from this prevailing theoretical  
framework, so as to allow for original contribution to knowledge and a potential 
paradigm shift (Kuhn, 1996). 
Next, specific research methods were considered, commencing with a review of 
successful empirical research methods used in construction industry research, which 
highlighted case studies, simulation, stochastic modeling, participant observation and 
experiments as the methods of choice for this research project (Remenyi et al, 1998). 
Previous local research conducted in the strata and community title industry on 
managing major repairs and utilisation of decentralised water management systems, 
also recommended that a mix of on- line surveys and in-depth stakeholder interviews 
be employed in this research project (Easthope et al, 2009). 
Based on this study of research methodologies and research planning, the overall 
research approach was then finalised as shown in Figure 2. 
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CEBUS DST development through survey studies and pilot site testing 
Using the data provided from the literature review and case studies, a spreadsheet 
simulation was then developed for each of the possible renewable fuel / vehicle type 
CEBUS variants ie solar PV / battery electric vehicle (SolaDrive), Biogas / 
compressed biogas vehicle (BioDrive) and hydrogen / fuel cell vehicle (HydroDrive) 
which provided the “engine” for each module of the pilot CEBUS DST. 
Mean data for the key input variables to the DST “engine” was then collected from 
the on-line survey of residents from a representative sample of the 500 known strata 
and community title developments in the Brisbane urban and peri-urban areas which 
had been identified as being in “mortgage stress” and “oil dependent” (Dodson & 
Sipe, 2008) together with having congested car parking at local public transport 
nodes (Translink, 2010). This data was then combined with data from relevant local 
meteorology, vehicle manufacturer and banking web sites for entry into the pilot 
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CEBUS DST to generate utilities and personal transport cost comparison graphs as 




Based on review of the pilot CEBUS DST key data input variables and the resultant 
key performance criteria outputs, the initial CEBUS Conceptual Framework (CF) 
was then developed as shown in Figure 6 using the following three key design 
criteria: 
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   -  Strata and community title development type ie low, medium or 
high density with low density defined as single storey with up to 15 dwellings 
per hectare, medium density defined as up to three storey walk-up, without a 
lift, with up to 80 dwellings per hectare and high density as greater than three 
storey, with a lift and greater than 80 dwellings per hectare (Newton & 
Tucker, 2009). This has a direct influence on the common area power and hot 
water usage together with the number of residents who are likely to 
participate in the proposed public transport node carpool scheme;  
   -  Utilities type ie solar PV, biogas or hydrogen. This is determined by 
the availability of roof area, quality of effluent, local rainfall and sun hours 
which need to be balanced against forecast demand for the public transport 
node carpool scheme seats and common area power and hot water usage, so 
as to minimise the cost for common area hot water in $/litre and common 
area electricity in $/kWh;  
   -  Vehicle type ie battery electric vehicle, compressed biogas vehicle 
or fuel cell vehicle together with the number of seats, which will be 
determined by the utilities type and also forecast demand for the public 
transport node carpool scheme, in order to provide the lowest possible $/km 
cost for commuters using the scheme.  
 
Simple line diagrams were also produced for each of the renewable fuel and vehicle 
types as shown in Figures 7 to 9 in order to illustrate the fundamental operating 
principles of each CEBUS type. 
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Review of the initial DST outputs highlights the fact that both the “SolaDrive” and 
“HydroDrive” CEBUS types offer a 50% saving in electricity costs when compared 
with the current mean electricity cost for the “stressed” strata and community title 
developments in the Brisbane urban and peri-urban regions, however, the “BioDrive” 
CEBUS type DST output indicates a 100% increase over the current mean hot water 
cost for these same developments. 
These outputs also highlight the fact that all three CEBUS types offer potential 
savings in personal transport costs when compared with current mean personal 
transport cost, with the “BioDrive” type offering a 90% saving, the “SolaDrive” type 
offering an 80% saving and the “HydroDrive” type offering a 70% saving when each 
are used in a car pool mode. 
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Given that these preliminary findings indicate that hot water costs are actually higher 
for the “BioDrive” CEBUS type and that no fuel cell vehicles are commercially 
available as yet in Australia, it was decided that the strata and community title pilot 
site will utilise the “SolaDrive” CEBUS type. 
A review of the estimated 500 S&CT complexes in the Brisbane urban and peri-
urban areas located near congested Translink park and ride stations and in postcodes 
previously identified as being in “mortgage and oil stress” was then conducted in 
conjunction with various solar PV industry partners so as to cross- reference with 
existing pockets of solar PV installations in S&CT communities. As a result of this 
exercise, a cluster of S&CT communities with existing solar PV installations was 
found to exist in the suburb of Robina within a 5 km radius of the train station as 
shown in Figure 10. 
 
Figure 10 Suburb of Robina with cluster of solar PV near congested Translink park 
and ride station 
Further investigation was then conducted at street level by driving past a number of 
S&CT sites in order to verify street addresses and resident manager contact details 
which resulted in the initial selection of “The Pavilions” scheme as shown in Figure 
11. 
Figure 11 The Pavilions S&CT community located at Robina 
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The Mitsubishi Outlander PHEV as shown in Figure 11 was then selected for use at 
The Pavilions S&CT site in order to assist with calibration of the pilot CEBUS DST. 
For the test period this vehicle was allocated a dedicated parking space outside the 
community centre together with access to a ten (10) amp general purpose outlet 
(GPO) for charging as shown in Figures 12 and 13 respectively. 
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Figure 12 Mitsubishi Outlander PHEV dedicated parking space outside S&CT 
community centre 
 
Figure 13 Mitsubishi Outlander PHEV general purpose outlet for charging at S&CT 
community centre 
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The next step of the S&CT pilot site test involved measurement of the typical solar 
insolation available throughout the day at the pilot site for operating a solar PV 
power system to charge the PHEV vehicle using an insolation meter from which a 
CSV file was then downloaded in order to create a typical daily solar insolation 
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Figure 14 Typical daily solar insolation graph for the S&CT community centre 
The data from this daily insolation graph was then combined with the typical solar 
PV conversion efficiency data together with the maximum available north facing 
roof area of 150 m2 on the community centre for a nominal 20 kW peak solar PV 
system in order to create a typical daily power output curve from the solar PV system 
as shown in Figure 15. 
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Figure 15 Typical daily power output curve for nominal 20kW solar PV system 
Peak kW Insolation (w/m2) 
The next step of the test procedure involved operation of the Mitsubishi Outlander 
PHEV at the test site in both “pool” and “share” modes throughout a typical 
operating day in order to record the vehicle charging profile and drive battery state of 
charge (SOC) for comparison with the available solar PV system output and the 
vehicle range requirements when operating in pure electric drive mode. A data logger 
unit was installed in-line with the vehicle’s charging cable so as to enable total kWh 
of electricity used for charging and peak charging kW electrical demand to be 
recorded throughout the day for subsequent graphing. 
The test began with a trial run from the Pavilions test site to the local train station at 
Robina and back again in order to simulate the vehicle operating in “pool” mode 
with four (4) passengers and the resident manager driving for drop-off in the morning 
(typically from 7am to 9am for connection with Brisbane bound services) and pick-
up in the afternoon (typically from 4pm to 6pm for connection with services 
returning from Brisbane). The vehicle’s trip meter was zeroed and a photo of the 
vehicle’s dashboard display and eco-information system were taken as shown in 
Figures 16 and 17 respectively in order to verify the start kilometres, average “fuel” 
consumption in kWh/km and time. 
Figure 16 Mitsubishi Outlander PHEV dashboard display at start of trial 
Figure 17 Mitsubishi Outlander PHEV eco-information system at start of trial 
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The vehicle was then driven to the local station at Robina as shown in Figure 18 
where photos were taken again of the vehicle’s dashboard display and eco- 
information system. 
Figure 18 Mitsubishi Outlander PHEV parked at the Robina train station park and 
ride facility 
The vehicle’s trip meter was again zeroed and a photo of the vehicle’s dashboard 
display and eco-information system were taken again in order to verify the start 
kilometres, average “fuel” consumption in kWh/km and time.  The vehicle w as then 
driven back to the Pavilions S&CT community where photos were taken again of the 
vehicle’s dashboard display and eco-information system. The next stage of the test 
began with a trial run from the Pavilions test site to the local shopping centre at 
Robina and back again in order to simulate the vehicle operating in “share” mode 
with one (1) resident driver only attending medical appointments and/or shopping 
typically between 9.30am and 3.30pm with up to four (4) passengers. The vehicle’s 
trip meter was zeroed and a photo of the vehicle’s dashboard display and eco-
information system were taken in order to verify the start kilometres, average “fuel” 
consumption in kWh/km and time. The vehicle was then driven to the local shopping 
centre at Robina where photos were taken again of the vehicle’s dashboard display 
and eco-information system. The vehicle’s trip meter was zeroed and a photo of the 
vehicle’s dashboard display and eco-information system were taken in order to verify 
the start kilometres, average “fuel” consumption in kWh/km and time. The vehicle 
was then driven back to the Pavilions S&CT community where photos were taken 
again of the vehicle’s dashboard display and eco-information system. 
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The data sets for the “pool” mode trial were then averaged as follows for the 
Pavilions to Robina train station return run: 
• Average elapsed time = (9+10)/2 minutes = 9.5 minutes each way  
• Average elapsed kilometres = (6 + 4)/2 = 5km each way  
• Average fuel consumption = (0.078+0.177)/2 kWh / km =  0.1275 kW h/km  
 The data sets for the “share” m ode trial w ere then averaged as follow s for 
the Pavilions to Robina shopping centre return run:  
• Average elapsed time = (8+10)/2 minutes = 9 minutes each way  
• Average elapsed kilometres = (6 + 6)/2 = 6km each way  
• Average fuel consumption = (0.139+0.010)/2 kWh / km =  0.0745 kW h/      
worth noting that in no test run did the Mitsubishi Outlander PHEV return 
averaged “all electric” fuel consumption figures above the official “green” 
car guide figure of 0.134 kWh/km hence it was resolved that this “worst 
case” figure would be utilised in the beta version of the “SolaDrive” DST. 
This data was then combined with the preceding operational test data sets in 
order to build up a typical daily charging profile as shown in Figure 19. 
  Figure 19 Mitsubishi Outlander PHEV typical daily charging profile  
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This data was then combined with the preceding power output curve for the 
maximum 20 kW solar PV system output in order to compare projected PHEV 
charging times with the energy available from the solar PV system as shown in 
Figure 20. 
Figure 20 Mitsubishi Outlander PHEV daily charging profile versus solar PV system 
output 
Review of Figure 20 illustrates the fact that the proposed operation of the PHEV in 
both “pool” and “share” modes produces a charging profile that is well matched to 
the capacity of the 20 kW solar PV system. This data was then used to produce a 
daily chart of the available range of the PHEV vehicle at any time during the day 
when parked back at the Pavilion community centre as shown in Figure 21. 
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Figure 21 Mitsubishi Outlander PHEV daily range profile 
Vehicle range (km) 
Review of Figure 21 illustrates the fact that the PHEV is returned each morning with 
a full range of 52km subject to availability of sufficient solar hours.  This data w as 
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then added to the original spreadsheet “engine” of the “SolaDrive” DST in order to 
produce the beta version for subsequent industry stakeholder validation as shown in 
Figures 22 to 24. 
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Industry stakeholder interviews to develop CEBUS “SolaDrive” best practice 
implementation guidelines framework  In order to identify any potential 
regulatory and/or operational barriers to CEBUS “SolaDrive” implementation and 
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develop a best practice implementation guidelines framework, fifteen (15) semi-
structured interviews were then conducted with key stakeholders in the local and 
national S&CT industry. The potential economic benefits of CEBUS implementation 
in S&CT communities in SE Queensland and the initial DST outputs were also 
provided to the interviewees prior to the interview together with background details 
on the previous decision to focus on the “SolaDrive” CEBUS variant during the 
testing phase at The Pavilions S&CT community in South East Queensland. 
A series of semi-structured, face-to-face interviews were conducted throughout 
February to October 2013 which generally lasted between 60 to 90 minutes 
depending on the sector of the interviewee’s professional activity and their 
experience in dealing with development of S&CT communities in SE Queensland 
and other states of Australia. In accordance with theory promoted by Berg (2001), 
the interviewees were provided with the freedom to digress from the predetermined 
questions whilst the researcher was free to probe beyond their initial answers so as to 
provide greater insight into key issues related to the potential implementation of 
CEBUS “SolaDrive” in S&CT communities throughout SE Queensland. An A3 size 
colour print of the pictorial CEBUS CF was also present during the interview in 
order to help provide visual context for the exercise. All interviews were digitally 
recorded, accompanied by the researchers hand-written notes and typed up 
immediately afterwards. 
A number of common themes emerged from review of the interviewee data using the 
“Nvivo” software which were ranked by the number of sources and the number of 
references as shown in Table 1. 
 
These common themes that emerged from the “Nvivo” analysis were then used as 
inputs for an Interpretive Structural Modelling (ISM) exercise so as to develop a best 
practice guidelines framework for the implementation of the CEBUS “SolaDrive” 
variant in the S&CT industry. ISM is an advanced interactive management technique 
that assists in providing order and direction on complex relationships between the 
individual elements in a set of research data (Janes, 1988). The elements that require 
structure may be barriers and enablers to the implementation of a particular strategy 
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which are determined by the research participants at the commencement of the ISM 
planning meeting. Each element is compared with each other element in pairs so that 
a relationship can be assigned such as “aggravates”, “enhances”, “contributes to” and 
“precedes” (Bolanos et al., 2005). The term ISM refers to the systematic application 
of graph theory in such a way that theoretical, conceptual and computational leverage 
is employed to efficiently construct a directed graph, or network representation, of 
the complex pattern of a contextual relationship among the set of elements. It is 
“interpretive” as the judgement of the S&CT industry stakeholder group decides 
whether, and how, the elements are related. It is “structural” as, on the basis of the 
relationship, an overall structure is extracted from the complex set of elements. It is a 
“modelling” technique as the specific relationships and overall structure are 
portrayed via a final graphical model (Singh & Kant, 2007). This research used ISM 
to build a hierarchical and structural model of CEBUS “SolaDrive” best practice 
implementation guidelines (IG). As multiple causes and effects lead to numerous 
direct and indirect relationships between the IGs, ISM is a particularly suitable 
methodology to help transform these unclear interviewee concepts into a visible, 
well-defined overall framework represented by a graphical model. This ISM method 
shows that the “driving factors” should be prioritised with action in order to address 
the challenges regarding the other IGs. It also highlights what dependent factors will 
automatically be eliminated via the achievement of their “upstream” or antecedent 
factors (Ahuja, 2007). Most importantly, ISM provides a directed graphic 
representation of the framework which assists in S&CT industry stakeholder 
comprehension of the mutual influences among the IGs which in turn will help 
optimise the implementation strategy for CEBUS “SolaDrive” in conjunction with 
the DST software. There are eight key steps in developing an ISM framework which 
are summarised in the flowchart in Figure 25 (Faisal, 2010). 
 
Application of these eight key steps to the common themes from the “Nvivo” 
analysis results informed development of the logical IG framework for the CEBUS 
“SolaDrive” model as shown in Figure 26. 
Level 1: The Prerequisite 
Sufficient physical area for the solar PV system 
Level 2: The Driving Power 
State and local government regulation changes 
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Level 3: Stakeholder Engagement 
Engagement of key macro and micro players in S&CT industry 
Level 4: Operational Support 
Ensure easy to use and provide peace of mind 
Level 5: Design Criteria 
Implementation of best practice design 
Level 6: Market Adoption 
CEBUS SolaDrive becomes “business as usual” encouraged by key incentives 
  
Roof area 
    
Building code change / Car park ratio concession 
    
Electricity network & consultant buy-in / Resident manager remuneration 
    
Booking system / Roadside assist 
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Battery back-up / Vehicle accessibility / Vehicle availability 
    
Behaviour change – influenced by public transport card & seniors card discounts 
Each level of the proposed CEBUS “SolaDrive” best practice IG framework is 
detailed and discussed as follows: 
Level 1 – The Prerequisite 
Whilst the “Building code change” theme appeared at the same level as the “Roof 
area availability” theme in the initial ISM analysis, it was determined that the roof 
area theme should appear first in the IG framework at Level 1 as a fundamental 
prerequisite for the scheme as the S&CT community cannot implement the CEBUS 
“SolaDrive” model without sufficient roof area for the solar PV component 
irrespective of whether building codes have been changed to encourage or even 
enforce the utilisation of this model. 
Level 2 – The Driving Power 
The building code theme was then determined to be appearing next at Level 2 of the 
IG Framework as it is the single most powerful factor that can assist with the rapid 
take-up of the CEBUS “SolaDrive” model in S&CT community developments based 
on the ISM study. This theme is followed closely by “Car park ratio concession” 
with the second highest driving power score in the ISM study. It is a local 
government issue as opposed to a State Government building code issue that is sub-
ordinate to the building code theme but was determined to be part of the same group 
in Level 2 of the IG framework as a “regulatory” change that needs to occur in order 
to drive the implementation of the CEBUS “SolaDrive” method in S&CT community 
developments. 
Level 3 – Stakeholder Engagement 
The “Electricity network buy-in” theme was then determined to be appearing next at 
Level 3 of the IG Framework and is classified as a “stakeholder engagement” activity 
whereby engineers in the local electricity network where the CEBUS SolaDrive 
system is to be installed need to be encouraged via technical data on the benefits of 
this system to both S&CT residents and the electricity network itself so that they do 
unreasonably withhold approval for connection of the system. Similarly, themes 
“Consultant buy-in” and “Resident manager remuneration” are considered to be 
similar stakeholder engagement activities that are essential to the successful 
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deployment of the CEBUS “SolaDrive” system via elimination of a potential 
roadblock from either party. 
Level 4 – Operational Support 
The “roadside assist” theme was then determined to be appearing next at Level 4 of 
the IG Framework as it does not fit into the stakeholder engagement type activity in 
Level 3 of the IG framework rather being an “operational support” type activity in 
order to provide users of the CEBUS “SolaDrive” system with the peace of mind that 
they have a back-up support system in case of any technical problems with the 
battery electric or plug-in hybrid electric vehicle. Similarly the “booking system” 
theme was determined to be a peer operational support type activity to the roadside 
assist theme. 
Level 5 – Design Criteria 
The “battery back-up” theme together with the “vehicle accessibility” theme and 
“vehicle availability” theme were then all determined to be appearing next at Level 5 
of the IG Framework as “design criteria” as they all have the same hierarchal 
position in the original ISM study. Each of these themes relate to technical design 
issues for the CEBUS “SolaDrive” system in terms of electrical design for the battery 
back-up system, architectural and structural design for the location or accessibility of 
the battery electric or plug-in hybrid electric vehicle and finally fleet design for the 
number of vehicles to be accommodated in the initial design which will ultimately 
determine vehicle availability for prospective users of the CEBUS “SolaDrive” 
system. 
Level 6 – Market Adoption 
The “behaviour change ” theme appeared at the highest level and also scored the 
highest dependency rating from the original ISM study hence it was determined to be 
appearing next at Level 6 of the IG Framework as “market adoption” as the ultimate 
measure of the successful implementation of the CEBUS “SolaDrive” model when 
the system becomes “business as usual” and the market penetration is at the highest 
possible level. Whilst the “public transport card interface” theme and “seniors card 
discount” themes appeared higher than the behaviour change theme in the original 
ISM study they were shown to have the lowest driving power and zero dependence 
on other themes hence they were also determined to be “influencing” factors that 
support behaviour change towards market adoption of the CEBUS “SolaDrive” 
system hence were allocated to Level 6 of the final IG framework. 
Discussion 
The significance of the CEBUS “SolaDrive” method in terms of its potential 
contribution to the development of smart, affordable and sustainable housing was 
then tested against average Australian wages, electricity usage/costs/carbon 
emissions and personal transport usage/costs/carbon emissions using data provided 
by the Australian Bureau of Statistics and the SCA industry association. First, the 
total current number of Australians residing in a S&CT community was calculated 
using publicly available data from the SCA industry association as follows (SCA, 
2014): 
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- 2,000,000 units x 2.5 people/unit = 5,000,000 people 
Next, the total potential annual electricity generation from suitable North facing roof 
areas on all S&CT communities in Australia was calculated using publicly available 
data from the SCA industry association together with resident’s survey data as 
follows (SCA,2014): 
- 17.5 kW x 4 hours/day x 365 days/year x 270,000 S&CT sites = 6,480,000,000 
kWh per annum 
The total potential contribution of zero carbon emission electricity generation from 
CEBUS “SolaDrive” units deployed in all S&CT communities in 
Australia was then compared with the total annual electricity consumption of all 
Australian households using publicly available data from the Electricity Supply 
Association of Australia as follows (ESAA, 2014): 
- 6,480,000,000 kWh / 56,000,000,000 kWh = 11.6% 
Given the average electricity price savings achievable from the deployment of a 
CEBUS “SolaDrive” system in a S&CT community, the total annual per capita 
saving in electricity costs was then calculated as follows: 
- 6,480,000,000 kWh per annum x ($0.20/kWh - $0.10/kWh) = $ 810,000,000 per 
annum / 5,000,000 people  = $162 per capita per annum 
Next, the total potential annual personal transport contribution from deployment of 
the CEBUS “SolaDrive” system on all S&CT communities in Australia was 
calculated using publicly available data from the Australian Bureau of Statistics 
together with resident’s survey data as follows (ABS, 2014): 
- 26.8km/day x 5 days/week x 52 weeks pa x 0.10 x 5,000,000 people = 
3,484,000,000 km pa 
The total potential contribution of zero carbon emission transport contribution from 
CEBUS “SolaDrive” units deployed in all S&CT communities in Australia was then 
compared with the total annual transport kilometres travelled by all Australian 
households using publicly available data from the ABS as follows (ABS, 2014): 
- 3,484,000,000 km / (232,453,000,000 x 0.65) km = 2.5% 
Given the average transport price savings achievable from the deployment of a 
CEBUS “SolaDrive” unit in a S&CT community, the total annual per capita saving 
in personal transport costs was then calculated as follows: 
- 3,484,000,000 km per annum x ($0.625/km - $0.10/km) = $ 1,829,000,00 per 
annum / (5,000,000 x 0.10) people 
= $3658 per capita per annum 
Finally, the total potential annual personal electricity and transport cost savings 
available from deployment of the CEBUS “SolaDrive” system on all S&CT 
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communities in Australia was calculated using publicly available data from the 
Australian Bureau of Statistics on the average Australian per capita wage as follows 
(ABS 6302.0, 2014): 
- ($162+$3658) / $57,980 = 6.5% 
These projected kWh and km reductions were then converted into potential 
environmental benefits of CEBUS “SolaDrive” implementation in all Australian 
S&CT communities of at least a 10% reduction in Australian household 
greenhouse gas emissions from electricity consumption of 6,739,000 tonnes of CO2e 
per annum together with a projected annual reduction of at least 2.5% in Australian 
household greenhouse gas emissions from fossil fuel consumption for personal cars 
or the equivalent of 975,520 tonnes of CO2e per annum. 
The quantification of these potential economic and environmental benefits available 
from implementation of the CEBUS “SolaDrive” variant also supports the hypothesis 
that significant social benefits can be simultaneously derived such as the reduction of 
mortgage stress for essential services workers via significant annual electricity and 
transport cost savings together with reduction in road rage incidents given that up to 
7.5 private cars can be taken off the road for each “SolaDrive” vehicle being 
operated in either “pool” or “share” mode. 
Conclusion 
From the early work of Oleszkiewicz (1997) to the publication by Newton and 
Tucker (2009), a considerable amount of local and international research has 
investigated ways to improve the cost-effectiveness of building integrated renewable 
power systems such as solar PV, biodigester CCHP and hydrogen fuel cell systems 
when compared with traditional coal based grid electricity. Previous research by 
Prasad and Snow (2004) as well as that conducted by Iannuzzi and Pagano (2009) 
has predominantly focused on addressing the efficiency of individual building 
integrated renewable power systems. At the same time, research into renewable 
energy based transport systems such as that conducted by Karakashev et al (2005) 
has again focused on ways to improve the cost- effectiveness of individual 
BEV/PHEV, CBV and FCV systems when compared with traditional fossil fuel 
based internal combustion engine vehicles. 
However, contemporary integrated design theories argue that mapping of both 
stationary and motive power systems value streams can identify design synergies that 
can result in both lower electricity and transport costs (Lapinski et al, 2005) whilst 
future measurement of building “efficiency” is forecast to incorporate both stationary 
and motive power metrics (Wiegel, 2014). 
Accordingly, this research for the first time attempts to quantify the electricity and 
transport cost benefits offered by the proposition that buildings and transportation 
vehicles can provide an integrated and interactive renewable power source with 
generation between and for each other so as to help drive the development of 
affordable and sustainable housing stock. The research findings provide a number of 
original and significant contributions to academic knowledge and construction 
industry practice. 
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This study provides a new integrated sustainable design protocol to link the various 
best practice sustainable housing design elements and transit oriented development 
strategies together with renewable transport systems. This approach builds on the 
integrated design work of Kagioglou et al (1998), Sneider and Carnes (2008) and 
Pless and Torcellini (2012) by combining it with the review of best practice 
sustainable design methods for individual homes and estates by Goldstein (2003), 
investigation of green finance schemes by Sauer (2009), research into transit oriented 
development strategies by Rat (2002), review of community transport and energy 
demand aggregation scheme benefits by Tucker (2004), proposed building and 
transport power system integration 
benefits studied by Simpson (2009) and finally investigation of the capital and 
operating cost benefits of the design build operate and maintain (DBOM) 
procurement methods by Dahl et al (2005). These findings specifically challenge the 
prevailing paradigm as studied by Pitt et al (2009) that sustainable housing cannot be 
affordable due to the assumed higher up front capital cost by quantifying equivalent 
first capital cost savings of at least 33% via use of the integrated sustainable design 
protocol. 
Previous research into the integration of building utilities and transport power 
systems has tended to focus on their environmental and/or social benefits without 
detailing the economic outcomes including the work of McDonald (2009) on the 
Fairfield Multi-Modal Transportation Centre in the USA, the research into the 
Hammarby Sjostad development in Sweden by Kenter (2007) together with study of 
the Honda Clarity FCV and associated Home Energy Station in the USA by Bullis 
(2008). This research delves further into the economic benefits of these integrated 
building utilities and transport power systems in order to extract the underlying 
operational concepts and key design criteria in order to formulate the Commuter 
Energy and Building Utilities System or CEBUS conceptual framework and 
associated operating system line diagrams so as to bridge the knowledge gap 
between the current building integrated renewable power systems research by 
Newton and Tucker (2009) and the contemporary research by Bandivadekar et al 
(2008) into renewable energy systems for transport. 
Finally this research has served to reinforce the benefits of earlier studies in the field 
of qualitative content analysis by Glaser et al (1968) and Minichiello (1990) together 
with more recent work by Singh and Kant (2007) and Faisal (2010) in the field of 
Interpretive Structural Modelling (ISM) which has helped to bring order to the 
results of the S&CT industry stakeholder in-depth interviews so as to inform 
development of a best practice implementation guidelines framework for the CEBUS 
“SolaDrive” variant which can be used as a process template by future researchers to 
develop similar frameworks for the CEBUS BioDrive and HydroDrive variants as 
they become commercially viable. 
The insights into the fundamental operating principles of the CEBUS method 
together with the pictorial conceptual framework as provided by this research may be 
used by industry associations such as SCA as a pre-cursor for education of their 
members as to the potential economic, social and environmental benefits of 
widespread retrofit deployment of this method within existing S&CT communities 
throughout Australia in conjunction with the quantitative results of the S&CT 
residents survey and the CEBUS “SolaDrive” variant pilot site results. 
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The CEBUS “SolaDrive” DST that has been developed as a result of this research 
can be used by S&CT property developers and their consultants to make 
quantitatively informed investment decisions regarding the potential deployment of 
this method in new S&CT developments throughout Australia so as to provide a 
competitive point of difference with regards to reduced electricity and personal 
transport costs together with improved social and environmental outcomes. At the 
same time, this DST can be used by members of existing S&CT community 
committees to accurately assess the potential economic, social and environmental 
benefits available through the retrofit a CEBUS “SolaDrive” system. 
The CEBUS “SolaDrive” best practice implementation guidelines framework from 
this study can be used by the peak property development industry association, the 
Urban Development Institute of Australia (UDIA), in order to guide lobbying 
activity with local government authorities and State Governments with regards to 
building code changes and car park ratio concessions that are required as the 
regulatory driving power in order to achieve widespread adoption of the CEBUS 
“SolaDrive” method within S&CT communities throughout Australia. At the same 
time, this framework can be used by renewable energy providers, share car operators 
and other businesses seeking to commercialise the CEBUS “SolaDrive” method 
within existing and proposed S&CT community developments throughout Australia. 
Despite the original and significant contributions to academic knowledge and 
construction industry practice resulting from this research, a number of limitations 
need to be acknowledged so as to help guide future research in the CEBUS field. For 
example, the initial CEBUS “SolaDrive” DST is limited to providing electricity and 
personal transport cost estimates for S&CT communities in the South East 
Queensland region only given that it has been synthesised from mean S&CT 
residents survey data for key electricity and personal transport cost and usage metrics 
for this specific region. However, the DST can be easily adapted for use in other 
regions throughout Australia and internationally via adjustment of solar resource 
availability, electricity and transport costs together with commuter distance data 
factors in accordance with prevailing local conditions. It should also be noted that the 
CEBUS “SolaDrive” best practice implementation guidelines framework has been 
developed with input from key S&CT industry stakeholders throughout Australia 
including Queensland, NSW, Victoria and Western Australia hence similar input will 
be required from key S&CT industry stakeholders in other international regions in 
order to develop an updated best practice implementation guidelines framework to 
support the associated DST with local electricity and personal transport metrics. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
